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OUR

REPORTER'S
REPORT

Another prospective refunding
operation by a public utility came
to light coincident with reports
that the Oklahoma Gas & Electric
Company may be expected soon
to reveal plans for refunding its
outstanding mortgage debt.
This will bring to a total of

three, the other companies which
have prospective refinancing op¬
erations in the works, the Puget
Sound Power & Light Company
and the Public Service Company
of New Hampshire having al¬
ready filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

The Oklahoma utility now has
o uts t a n d i n g $35,000,000 of
thirty-year 3%% first mortgage
bonds due in 1966, its only

: mortgage debt. In addition it
has $7,125,000 of 4% debentures
due in 1946 out of an original
issue of $9,500,000 sold simul-

< taneously with the mortgage
bonds in 1936.

These securities were mark¬
eted to provide funds for the re¬
tirement of $44,545,277 of 5s,
land 6% obligations outstanding
: at the time. The 1941 report, lat¬
est available, showed fixed
'charges covered 2.23 times.
| Mortgage bonds now outstand¬
ing are subject to call at 104%
land it is expected that the com-
I pany will exercise its privilege.

Discussion in market circles
hints at the possibility that the

! new refunders are likely to
j carry a Z\i% coupon, and na~
i turally a maturity beyond that
j of the outstanding issue.
•; . (Continued on page 490)

Urges Securities Acts Changes To
Encourage Venture Capital

"The first concern of government in the post-war world," ac¬

cording to Gov. Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota; "should be to create
a favorable environment in which free enterprise, by its inventive¬
ness, its management, its mass production, and its distribution, can
make the greatest possible contribution to the standards of living
of the people." Gov. Stassen thus expressed his views in New York
City on Jan. 28 at a luncheon of<$>-
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the Northeastern Lumbermen's
Association held in the Pennsyl¬
vania Hotel. Among other things
which Gov. Stassen advocated
were modification of the Security
Exchange Law, co-operation with
private capital in housing devel¬
opment, and encouragement of re¬
search and industrial initiative to
meet post-war problems on the
home front. The New York "Her¬
ald Tribune" of Jan. 29, from
which we quote, stated that in the
field of international affairs the
youthful Minnesota executive (he
will be 36 years old on April 13)
repeated for the New York busi¬
ness gathering the program for a
world government structure that
he first proposed three weeks ago
at the University of Minnesota.
In advocating in his luncheon

address in New York that the ex¬

treme restrictions of the Security
Exchange Law be greatly modi-;
fied "so as to recognize the need
of venture capital," Gov. Stassen
said:- :.*" • '•/' v';\ ■■.
"If government . takes all ele¬

ment of. chance out of investment;
it will at the same time take out;
all possibility of real progress.. ]
"The birth rate of new enter-;

prises is just as important to the
future as the birth rate of the:
population" V
He contended that, the govern-,

ment must recognize that mere

bigness was not of itself a bad
thing in America, so long as that
bigness had worthy competition
in some form or other.

Further remarks of Gov. Stas-
sen at the luncheon were indi-
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cated as follows in the "Herald
Tribune":

Expressing confidence in the na¬
tion's ability to convert its econ¬

omy from war industry to peace

industry in accord with * basic
American principles, Gov. Stassen
based his assurance on the belief
that the rank and file workers of
the United States "have a greater
respect for the American indus¬
trial system, for individual enter¬
prise and management initiative
now than they have had for many,
many years." '

"The rank-and-file people of
America," he said, "have observed
at close hand, in the production
of the vital means of victory, the
results; of the management and
the initiative and ingenuity of our
American industrial system. On
the other hand, they have had an
unusual and hew "opportunity to
observe at. close hand and by per¬
sonal experience the contrasting
inefficiency and the delays of gov¬
ernmental operations, in ration¬
ing, in man power, and the many
other activities of the government.
: "They are seeing at close hand
the difference between a system
of private operation and of gov¬
ernmental operation, and I do not
believe that the rank - and - file
workers of this country would
contemplate for a minute govern¬
ment supervision and complete
operation as being in any way a
match for, or a desirable substi¬
tute for, what they see accom¬

plished by American business."
"Governor Stassen said that in

(Continued on page 491)
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SEC Proxy Rules Unnecessary
And Against Public Interest

A protest against the new proxy rules of the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission has been addressed to the members of the Senate
and House at Washington by the Commerce and Industry Associa¬
tion. It is contended in the Association's statement that the rules

place needless and unauthorized additional burdens on American
business, it was noted in the New York "Times" of Feb. 2, which
also observed that bills are pend-$>—— —-

ing in Congress which would
eliminate powers assumed by the
SEC not conferred upon it by
statute. As to the Association's ob¬

jections to the rules the same

paper said:
Revision of its proxy rules by

the SEC in December "should be

protested and action taken to pre¬
vent the SEC from exceeding the
authority conferred upon it by law
and imposing unwarranted new
burdens on industry," the state¬
ment said.

"The Commerce and Industry
Association is not opposed to rules
and regulations which would ac¬

tually further the sound objective
of protecting investors from fraud,
for which the SEC was created.

It heartily endorses sound prin¬

ciples in the Securities Laws as

written by Congress. It is, how¬

ever, vigorously opposed to arbi¬

trary and unreasonable require¬
ments such as are set up under the
new proxy regulations.
"The Commerce and Industry

Association believes the new

proxy rules are against the pub¬
lic interest and are subject to the

following basic objections:

"First, they tend to foment con¬
troversies between stockholders

and management.
. "Second, they tend to make

proxy statements to stockholders
voluminous and costly.

"Third, they tend to confuse

Specialists in
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Montana-California

Securities

j. A. HOGLE & CO.
Established 19 IS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Salt Lake City • Denver • Los Angeles
and 7 other Western Cities

stockholders rather than to en¬

lighten them.
"Fourth, they may create new

liabilities for which no need ap¬

pears to exist.

"Fifth, they represent the exer¬

cise by the SEC of a power not
conferred upon it by law of in¬

terfering with the internal man¬

agement of corporations."
Neal Dow Becker, President of

Intertype Corporation, is Presi¬
dent of the association; Vice-
Presidents are Stephen F. Voor-

hees, Builder; Thomas S. Holden,
President of F. W. Dodge Corp;,
and Jeremiah D. Maguire, Presi¬
dent of Federation Bank and

Trust Company.
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SPECIAL
SITUATION
MAN Experienced in Ar¬
bitrage and Liquidations
wanted by progressive,
long established unlisted
securities firm.

Liberal Commission Basis -

Write

Box Wl, Financial Chronicle
25 Spruce St., New York City

To

Security Healers
Man, long experienced in trading
and contacting corporation offi¬

cials, desires connection with

forward - looking over-the-coun¬
ter house. In touch with situa¬

tions of interest. Box C2, Finan¬

cial Chronicle, 25 Spruce St.,
New York, N. Y.

Trader Seeks Post
Actively in the business since

1929. Can furnish excellent

references. For the past 3 l/-z,
years in business for his own

account in N. Y. C. Desires

over-the-counter connection.

Box V-2, Financial Chronicle,
25 Spruce St., New York, N.Y,
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Interesting for Dealer Distribution
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1942 Dividend $13.50—Back Dividends $35 per share
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of business has risen sharply in
the past two years.
Condensed Income Account, Years Ended

June 30

1942 1941

$3,793,325 $2,038,606
2,763,402 • 1,600,880

Fulton Iron Works Co.
By BRUCE'WILLIAMS ;• •;;

While presently enjoying substantial benefits from war-stimu-:
lated demand for heavy machinery, this small company is in the
unusual position of possessing attractive post-war prospects.

The company's business was founded in 1852. Before the present
war it was an important constructor of sugar mills. In addition, its
plant, built on an 11-acre site at St. Louis, Mo., is equipped for the;
manufacture of heavy machinery,'*/
Diesel engines of from 375 to'
1,250 H.P., and various types of
machine tools.

During the 1930's the sugar
business was in a bad way with
some mills being abandoned and
the equipment of operating mills
being allowed to deteriorate.
Aside from a few orders from the
Mexican Government, this com¬

pany received practically no busi¬
ness from the sugar industry dur¬
ing this period.
With a somewhat unwieldy cap¬

italization consisting of $774,444
6% Income Notes due in 1944, 51,-
299 shares of 6% Preferred Stock

(non-cum, $10 par), and 18,850
shares of Common Stock ($1 par),
the company suffered from this
situation and failed to pay an ac¬
cumulation of two years' interest
due on the Notes. War work was

undertaken with the aid of loans

from the R.F.C. and the volume

Net sales _______

Cost of sales '

Oper. Income iafter

depr.i
Income taxes-

,

Avail, for int. (after
misc. deduct.)

Int. Unci, other int.)
Net income ______ _

Earnings per share:
Preferred stock.
Common stock.

802,955

*353,198

431,975
52,428

379,547

$7.39-
18.50

222,272
53,000

198,630
60,734
137,896

; $2.69
5.63

"Including excess profits tax.

The above earnings on the com¬
mon stock are largely meaning¬
less until the company takes care
of the Ipcome Notes. The current
year's interest on these notes

amounting to $46,467 was paid re?
cently, leaving two years' interest
still in default. The company has

presented the noteholders with a
; plan offering to pay all arrears on

Fulton Iron Works Co.
Income 6s Preferred & Common ;

1 ■
• \ I

Bought— Sold— Quoted
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Price & Go. Becomes

Price, Meal & Go.
The name of the firm of Price

&-C0.7 165 Broadway, New York
City, dealers in investment securi¬
ties," has been changed to Price,
McNeal & Co., in order to con¬
form to the firm's partnership
status; " ■

5 Clarence V. Price and Allen J.
McNeal, who have been associated
together since the early twenties
-as partners, were originally with
George H. Burr & Co,-—the former
in the Chicago and Cleveland of¬
fices and the" latter "in the New
York office.

Mr. Price was raised in Illinois
and attended the University of
Chicago, while Mr. McNeal came
from 'Kansas and went to the

University of Michigan.
- Price, McNeal & Co. will con¬
tinue to retail securities to indi¬
viduals 'and institutions. While

dealing in public utility, industrial
and railroad, stocks and bonds,
both listed and unlisted, as well
as municipals, the larger part of
the business done by the firm con¬
sisted of "special situations" which
have proved quite profitable to
their clients over a period of
years.

Eugene Hayes Elected Pres.
Of Senior Clerks Ass'n
The Senior Clerks Section of the.

Association of '.Stock Exchange
Firms has, elected Eugene A.
Hayes, of DeCoppet & Doremus,
president. Thomas F. Darcy, Mer-;
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &;
Beane, was chosen vice-president;
William J. Dempsey, J. H. Oli-
phant & Co., treasurer; Mark
Sandler, Herzfield & Stern, sec¬
retary, and Bernhardt P. Schmeil,
Carlisle & Jacquelin, assistant
secretary.

the interest plus 10% on prin¬
cipal and to set up a sink¬
ing fund equal to 25% of net in¬
come for retirement of the notes
if the holders will agree to a re¬

duction of interest to 5% and an

extension of maturity to 1954.
Although finances have im¬

proved markedly with the in¬
crease . in volume, net working
capital rising from $169,914 as of
the 1940 fiscal year end to $439,-
420 in 1941 and $800,884 on June
30, 1942, the company is still in a
tight cash position. The necessity
pf carrying larger inventories and
the drain of sharply increased
taxes have substantially expanded
cash requirements. However, this
obstacle does not appear to be in¬
surmountable and if an extension
of the Income Notes can be suc¬

cessfully consummated, the com¬

pany will be well along the road
to complete financial recovery.
The interesting aspects of this

situation are that for nearly 14
years the South American," Cuban
and other West Indian customers
of this company have been letting
their sugar mills run down. Much
of the Java and East Indian mill
equipment is reported to have
been destroyed. With the help
that our Government is giving to
our Latin American neighbors and
with the need for post-war recon¬
struction of the sugar industry, it;
is not difficult to visualize a pe- 1
riod of unusual prosperity for1
Fulton Iron Works.
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David Minion Jr. is
; Burnham Co. Partner

David M. Minton, Jr., member
of the New York Stock Exchange,
has been admitted to partnership
in the Exchange firm of Burnham
& Co., 30 Pine Street; New York
City. Mr. Minton has recently
been active as an individual
broker and prior thereto was a

partner for many, years in D. M.
Minton & Co. | : -
Lawxie W. Burnham will be ad¬

mitted to partnership in the firm
shortly. Oscar A. Krieger with¬
drew on Jan. 25. p- y ,

j Sells Walter Kidde Stock
- Wveth & Co.. 647 South Serine
1

Street, Los Angeles, Calif., mem¬
bers of the Los Angeles Stock
.Exchange, placed 11,000 shares of
Walter Kidde & Co. common

at 33 M>. The company is one of the
leading manufacturers of carbon
dioxide. The stock was oversub¬
scribed two hours after offering.

Scott Babey Opens Office
'(Special to The Financial Chronicle) - 1

: CINCINNATI, OHIO—Scott C.
•Babey has opened offices in the
^Dixie Terminal Building to en¬

gage in a securities business. Mr.
•Babey was formerly with Ballin-
ger & Co.f Charles A. Hinsch &
Co., Bankers Bond Co. and Stein
Bros. & Boyce. . ■'

Murphy 6 Hayes Head
Charities Committee

Edward F. Hayes, of Glore, For-
gan & Company, and Peter J.
Murphy, of F. S. Smithers & Co.,
have been appointed chairman
and vice-Chairman, respectively;'
of the Investment Bankers group
of the Archbishop's Committee of
the Laity in the twenty-fourth an¬

nual fund Appeal of the Catholic
Charities' of the Archdiocese of*
New York, it is , announced by
John A. Coleman, executive chair-
man of the Special Gifts Commit/
tee.- ' .

The Archbishop's Committee olj
which former Governor Alfred Ej
Smith is general chairman, solicits
contributions from professional
and business leaders through tbej
Special Gifts Committee, which
last year collected more than
$336,000 in addition to $792,000
raised by teams of parish workers:
The 1943 Appeal will open April

4 in the 376 parishes of the Arch-j
diocese.- ■ ' .' :/'■)
New York Catholic Charities

coordinates the work-of.162 hos¬
pitals, child caring homes, day
nurseries arid family relief and!
other welfare agencies in the ten
counties of the New York Arch-1
diocese. . " Yj

John N. DarrowWilh

MerriiS Lynch Firm
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ; 1

CLEVELAND, OHIO—John . N.i
Darrow has become associated

with Merrill Lynch, Pierce," Fenfj
ner & Bearie, 216 Superior Ave-j
nue, N. E. Mr. Darrow was fornf-.
erly in charge of the municipal!
department of the local office of
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtisi
Prior thereto he was with Otis &!
Co. in their municipal department!
and in the past was head of Dar-i
row & Bielaski, New York invest^
ment firm. " //•. "v v'//'/'—■ f

—MMMPP—* ' ' ' ' 1 •' "''1 J

Returns to Business

After Leave of Absence 7 j
CHICAGO, ILL.—J. Patrick'

Lannan, President of Kneeland &
Co., Inc., Board of Trade Building}
has returned to aotive business
after a leave of absence of one

year. /j .V r'V'VVv .V*']
Mr. Lannan became Chief LiaL

son Officer of the Sixth Region
of the War Production Board and
has served in that capacity -as-3
Dollar-a-Year Man since shortly
after Pearl Harbor.* * - 'I

N. Y. Analysts to Meet I
At the regular Friday-luncheon

meeting of the New York Society
of Security Analysts, Inc., to be
held Feb. 5 at 56 Broad Street,i
New York City, David Roswell of;
Roswell & Co., financial cririsult-i

ants, will speak on "Receipts and
Expenditures of Government in
the United States." , . - V 1

Now Johnson & Johnson ;

PITTSBURGH, PA.—Johnson &!
McLean, Inc., Union Trust Build¬

ing, announce the change .of their!
firm narrie to Johnson & Johnson/

We wish to announce that the firm name of

PRICE & COMPANY

has been changed to

PRICE, McNEAL & CO.
and will continue the investment business, "L
established in 1921, by the undersigned.

165 Broadway, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-7869-73

CLARENCE V. PRICE

ALLEN J. McNEAL

We are interested in offerings of 1

High Grade
Public.Utility and Industrial

/ PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co.
^ 25 Broad Street, New York

Telephone HAnovex 2-4300 Teletype NYT-5
• ' ' ■ ' •" Members New York Stock Exchange

We take pleasure in announcing that

Mr. Gale B. Crutchfield
has been admitted to our firm

as a partner

IfU
'

> fa
55 Broadway

February 1,- 1943,

GUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

! New York

One Week Nearer Victory!

The Best Bids of All
Come from 89 Wall

—YES—

The Best Bids of All
Come from 99 Wail

Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone! WHitehall 4-6551

ABA Exee. Gostneil

f To Heel April 11-14
/ The annual Spring meeting of
the Executive Council of the

American Bankers Association
will be held in New York City,
April 11-14, it is announced by
W. Linn Hemingway, A.B.A. Pres¬
ident. Mr. Hemingway is Presi¬
dent of the Mercantile-Commerce
Barik '-and Trust Company, St.
LouishMo; The Executive Coun-:
cil is the- governing body of the
^Association consisting of bankers
chosen by the bankers associations

American Business Credit

Situation Interesting
Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc., 120

Broadway, New York City, have
prepared an interesting memo¬
randum 011 American Business

Credit Corporation, copies of
which may be had from the firm;
upon request. . i

Stromberg-Carlson Offers i

Attractive Situation
The current situation in Strom¬

berg-Carlson common offers at¬
tractive, possibilities according to

pf the 46, states, and, the District j a memorandum issued by Herzog
of Columbia. .. The Waldorf-As- & Co., 170 Broadway, New York
toria will be headquarters for the i City, from whom copies may be
meeting: -• ('obtained upon request.

HELP WANTED

Are you unemployed and interested in a good
permanent job at a favorable salary?

JWe require the services of:

0 'Two P. & S. Clerks
■ : ■ t Two Dividend Clerks

Two Cage Clerks
Two Stenographers
One Trader

Four Runners

Apply to Mr. Lindhoe, Cashier.

Please telephone for appointment,

J. ARTHUR WARNER & CO.

I I :; 120 Broadway, New York Tel. COrtlandt 7-0400

Net Markets In

/ Cities Service Company
Preferred & Common

JAMES D. CLELAND COMPANY
, 65 Broadway, New York' Whitehall 3-9885

•fA W • . ' y • '

Bell System Teletype NY 1-115 ...

We Are Specialists In

REAL ESTATESECUR1TIES
Inquiries Invited In

Lawyer* Mtge. Co. Ctf».

Lawyers Title Co. Ctfs.

'Bond & Mtge, Co. Ctfs,>
and all other Title Co.'s
Bank Trust Participations

Complete Statistical Information

. J. GOLDWATER & GO
INC.

Members pew York Security Dealers Astn.

39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover fc-8970 Teletype NT 1-12WT

St. Paul 5s

Mo. Pac. 4s-51/4s-5V2s
Int'I Great Nor. 6s

Seaboard 4s-5s-6s

J.F,Reilly&Co.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.

71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
H.huwer 2-4660

Bell System Teletype, N. Y. 1-2480

Stromberg-Carfson
Common

Memorandum on Request

U Mm g r __

HtRioG&lam
170 Broadway COrtlandt 7-6190

Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

Canadian

Securities

Bought—Sold—Quoted
In American Funds

CHARLES KING & CO.
61 Broadway, N. Y. WH. 4-8980

Teletype N. Y. 1-142

Specializing In Canadian Bonds & Stocks

Federal Water

and Gas Corporation
Common Stock

Bought—SoldQuoted

CRAIGMYLE, PINNEY & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL ST., NEW YORK
"

Telephone WHitehall 4-5290
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Seattle Gas 1st & 2nd Pfd.

Northwest Utilities P. L Pfd.

Sioux City Gas & Elec. Pfd. & Com.
Standard Gas & Elec. 6's 1948-'66

Central States P. & L 5's 1944

Stevens Hotel 5's 1956 with stock

. •.

Mickey & co.
■ 135 SOUTH XjA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO

Teletypes: CG 1234-5-6
Direct private wire to New York

Monon Coal Co, .

Ut Mtg. S.F. Inc. 5s, 1955 >

De Bardeleben Coal Corporation
1st Lien Inc. 4s, 1947

Bought Sold—~ Quoted
- Descriptive Analysis on Request

LILLEY & CO.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange , ,

Bell System Teletype Packard Building N. Y. Telephone
PH 366 PHILADELPHIA 4"8585

ST. LOUIS

Through Wire Service
to

NEW YORK
(Strauss Bros.) v

CHICAGO
(Strauss Bros.) *

KANSAS CITY
(Baum, Bernheimer Co.)

Murdoch, Dearth & White
Incorporated

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TRUST BLDG.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Tel.: Central 0282 Teletype SL 477
Other Office: Des Moines Bldg.,

; Des Moines,. la.

v5Tlx & Co.
SA/HT LOU/3

009 OLIVE ST.
Bell System Teletype—SL M

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Congressman Accuses
Freeman Of SEG

Representative Charles Wolver¬
ton (Republican of New Jersey)
according to United Press dis¬
patches from Washington dated
Feb. 2, accused Milton V. Free¬
man, Assistant Solicitor of the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, of placing himself "entirely
beyond the scope of laws created
by Congress."
'

"Wolverton," the dispatch con¬
tinued, "said Freeman had made
a public statement asserting that
'we do make" the law,' and that
'an SEC regulation supersedes all
laws that are contrary to it.' The
statement, Wolverton said, was

reported by the New York
"Times."
"
Tf this statement is correct as

reported by the press,' he said,
'Mr. Freeman should be immedi¬

ately and completely separated
from the Government payroll. Mr.
Freeman was referring to a new

set of regulations issued by the
SEC, which in my opinion go far
beyond the jurisdiction of the
Commission. I shall demand that
Mr. Freeman and the Chairman of
?the SEC be called to the Capitol
before a committee of Congress to
explain their philosophy.'"

Paul J. Bax Joins

Kidder, Peabody Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) -

CHICAGO, ILL.—Paul J. Bax
has become associated with Kid¬

der, Peabody & Co., 135 South La
Salle Street. Mr, Bax was former¬
ly a trader for Caswell & Co. and
its predecessor Mitten, Caswell &
Co. and was with The First Bos¬
ton Corporation.

There's Still "Black Gold"
In "Them Thar" Hills

Responding to the increased need for coal to keep the wheels
of industry moving, the production of soft coal in the United States
is thought to have reached the highest total on-record during 1942.
Estimated on a basis of the 11 months' figures to Nov. 30 the total
tonnage is expected to reach 580,000,000 net tons as compared with
the previous peak of 579,385,820 net tons in .1918..With war produc¬
tion still on the increase' and rail-** —-——— — —^—

road traffic Heavier than ever be¬
fore and with "the oil shortage
causing a greater demand for
coal in heating plants, the year
1943 may establish a production
record exceeding 600,000,000 tons.
The following figures which

show yearly production and per¬
centage of increase from 1932 to
1942, inclusive, were obtained
from the Department of the In¬
terior* Bituminous Coal Division.
The year 1932 was chosen as a

beginning because it established
the low following the more pros¬

perous 1920s. Production for 1929
was 534,988,593 tons. ,

Incr.
Tons over'32

1932„,.-_-„ 309,709,872 ....

1934 359,368,022 16%
1936 439,087,903 41
1937—.—,— 445,531,449 451938—— 348,544,764 12
1939 — 394,855,325 28
1940——- 460,771,500 49
1941. 514,149,245 66
1942 (est.)— 580,000,000 89
This improvement naturally

has been reflected in the price
level of coal bonds and stocks,
two outstanding examples of
which are Franklin County Coal
7s and Old Ben Coal 6s. Since

1938, when the second low in pro¬
duction for the decade, was

reached, Franklin County Coal 7s
have advanced from about 40F
to a present market value of ap¬

proximately 160. That includes
stock which had little value in
1938 but is now 3% bid for pre¬
ferred and 800 bid for common.

Practically all of this advance in
price occurred during the/latter
half of 1942.

The Old Ben Coal 1st 6s, worth
about 25F in the market during
1938, got under way earlier and
by the end of 1940 had doubled
in market price. By the end of
1941 they had reached 90 and are
now quoted 105 bid, 107 asked.
O'Gara Coal 1st, 5s, about 10F in
1938, improved a little during
1939, 1940 and 1941 but did not
really come to life until 1942.
They are now up around 80.
Another company worthy of no¬

tice is the Chicago, Wilmington &
Franklin Coal Co., the common
stock of which has advanced from
5 in 1939 to the present market
of 16-17. Company was also very
fortunate in that a lucrative oil

(Continued on page 490)

DEALER

BRIEFS

Cleveland, O.
In spite of all the changeable news

we had in . 1942 and the unsettled
minds of the investing public, there
seems to be plenty of buyers pf ,se-;
curities with a good background:
and post-war possibilities. . ;

Customers are looking for- high-
grade municipals, which are get-'
ting scarce ; income revenue bonds
of municipalities are becoming
very popular and in good demand;
insurance and bank stocky are be¬
ing rapidly absorbed by our cli-;
ents.-—Joseph R. Kraus, Chairman
of the Board, The First Cleveland
Corporation.

Columbus, O.
Caution and preparation Tor tax
payments are prevalent to a great
extent among our investors.
There is an excellent demand for
our local high grade preferreds
and land trust certificates, hut
offerings are lacking.
Our equity shares are also in de¬
mand and the prices are generally
higher than for the past few
months.—W. M* Zuber, W. M.
Zuber & Co. !

Jackson, Tenn.
It develops that there are plenty
of funds for investment in 'sound
securities. It would appear ; to us?
that there will be a continued de¬
mand for municipals although the;
dwindling supply may cause less
activity and higher prices. i
The Legislature, which is now in
session, has about half completed
its work. It usually produces; quite
a supply of special issues of mu¬

nicipal bonds, but at this session'
hardly a single issue has becinau¬
thorized, and we feel that; with
the scarcity of materials and<pri-i
orities, practically no issues ;wii!
be authorized by local 'Communi¬
ties for the duration of the ,wari
for new improvements, and with
excellent tax collections little re¬

funding will be necessary.—C. H.
Little and Company. 1

(Continued on page 490)

General Motors Building
New York City

(Broadway Motors Bldg. Corp.)

Memorandum on Request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association
41 Broad Street New York

Telephone HAnover 2-2100 Teletype NY 1-592

REAL ESTATE SECURITIES
New York City's tentative tax rolls for 1943-1944 as announced by

the City Tax Commission on Jan. 31 aggregated $16,058,686,836, a
decrease of $53,287,619 from the final assessment total of $16,111,-
974,455 for the current fiscal year. The tentative rolls show a

valuation of $14,014,228,680 on ordinary real estate, as distinguished
from utility properties; $1,381,301,065 for real estate of corporations
(utilities), and $663,157,091 special^— ~

franchises (based on 1942-1943
figures).
William Wirt Mills, President of

the Tax Commission, in ,reporting
the tentative assessments to Mayor
LaGuardia, stated that the over¬
all decrease in valuation from the

early total was net after taking
into account the value of new

The Tax Commission reported
reductions in the assessed valua¬

tions of e x i s t i n g properties
amounting to $154,958,600, partly
offset by approved increases

amounting to $38,054,521, leaving
a net field reduction for equaliza-

construction, reduction in assess- *lcm $116,904,079.

Old Ben Coal Corp.
1st 6s— Debenture 7— Common

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co.
Common

Bought— Sold— Quoted

SCHERCK, FICHTEH COMPANY

Bell Teletype
SL 456

Landreth Building
St. Louis, Mo. Garfield 0225

L. D. 123

mertts, etc. Assessments dropped
$97,130,000 in Manhattan and,
$480,970 in the Bronx. All other
boroughs are increased: Brooklyn
by $12,592,751, Queens by $13,649,-
115, Richmond by. $3,010,965. As¬
sessments of utility properties
showed a gain of $15,070,520 for
the year.

Reflecting a fuil year of war
pressures on-the realty field, the
Tax - Commission reported only
2,216 new buildings in New York
City since the last assessing pe¬

riod, compared to 8,350 new build¬
ings in the previous year. That
70% decline is further accentuated
by the fact that much of the new
construction was U. S. Govern¬
ment property at Floyd Bennett
Field, Oriental Beach and Man¬
hattan Beach—all exempt from
taxation.

; Manhattan, still the most val¬
uable land area in the world,
added only 46. new buildings last

year compared to 121 the. year be¬

fore, and demolished buildings
with assessed valuations of $957,-
000.

In the city as a whole, taxable
property having a total valuation
of $18,466,440 was lost to the as¬

sessment rolls by reason of, ex¬

emption. . 1

The report pointed out that the
rehabilitation exemption law ex¬

pired Jan. 25, 1941, recalling that
the first law providing for this ex¬

emption was enacted in 1937 and

the first exemptions, granted for
the year 1938. The city, it was

stated, began to reap the benefit
of those improvements last year
when some of the exemptions were
restored to the tax roll for the

second half of 1942-1943. More of

these exemptions, to the amount
of $7,691,675, will be restored to
the tax rolls for the/second half

of 1943-1944.

TRADING MARKETS IN

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES
★ ★ ★

SHASKAN & CO.
Mombort New York Stock Exchange

40 EXCHANGE Pt.,N.Y, DIGBY4-4950
Bell Totetypo NY 1-953

If you contemplate making additions to your personnel, please
send in particulars to the Editor of the Financial Chronicle, for pub¬
lication in this column.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Harry F.
Cole has" been added to the staff
of Baldwin & Company, 30 Fed¬
eral Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Sylvia Z.
Green is how with A. A. Bennett
& Company, 105 South La Salle
Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Andrew C.
Stayart has become associated
with Case, Bosch & Co., 208 South
La Salle Street. Mr. Stayart was
formerly with Thompson Ross
Securities Co., Webber, Darch &
Co. and Paul H. Davis & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—May L. Haf-
tigan is now with Dempsey - Det-
mer & Co., 135 South La Salle
Street. Miss Hartigan was previ¬
ously with Leasori & Co., Inc. and
J; H. Beall & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Bert X, Wahl
has become affiliated with Sills,
Troxell & Minton, Inc., 2Q9 South
La Salle Street. Mr. Wahl was

formerly with A. C. Allyn & Co.
and Bond .& Goodwin, Inc.

(Special, to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, OHIO —E. E.
Kirkpatrick has been added to the
staff of A. E. Aub & Co., Union
Trust Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SEATTLE, WASH.—William F.
Stone has rejoined Lobe & Jor¬
dan* Inc.* Insurance Building. Mr.
Stone was recently with Wake¬
field & Co., Inc.

fSpecial to Tbi Financial Chronicle)

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO—Myron
H. Lyons has become connected

with Flannery-Jackson & Co.,

Inc., Union National Bank Build¬

ing. ,
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Tomorrow's Markets

Walter Whyte

Says—
Explosive force of inflation
working against general con¬
fusion makes for uncertain
market. Prices now at dan¬

gerous levels. Minor setback
can carry deeper than ex¬

pected. All stops to be moved
up.

By WALTER WHYTE '. -

Two forces are hard at

work in this market; The
first is a quiescent TNT ready
to explode, into a rip snorter
of an up market. The second,
just as effective, can turn the
entire picture into one of
gloom and dark forebodings.

The first
_ comes entirely

from inflation and its by¬
products. That inflation is
here is obvious to anybody
who eats and drinks.

; The
only place where the infla¬
tionary effects have not
caught on is in the security
markets. There are some

rather good reasons for it.
They are, however, too in¬
volved to be gone into here.
Anyway the reasons hardly
matter. It is the effects that
count.

# * *

"The second force at work
in this market comes from

psychological factors. Prac¬
tically all of it is fed by news

reports. Its importance, how¬
ever, cannot be overlooked.
Fear, hope and other human
emotions, play , a much more

important part in the price
structure than . is generally
realized. .

A clear cut political policy
both. here.. ancL ^broad would
of course,help no end. We all
know- no such- policy -exists*
Instead we have contradic¬

tions. piled on contradictions
jail of which confuse and add
to the uncertainties which

generates fears; .'CrA V ' * ';f
.; * * *

• We have a. war on our

Hands" the end of which .no

one really knows anything
about. Political leaders have

blared forth' a nebulousrsome-f

thing we are fighting for,
palled the Four- Freedoms,
Yet the first chance: . these

Four Freedoms can be ap¬

plied they are conveniently
forgotten. Our State Depart¬
ment when asked by news¬

paper correspondents to ex-

LAMBORN & CO.

99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIprby 4-2727

McLaughlinBaird&Reuss
Members New York Stock, Exchange r

BOND BROKERAGE
SERVICE

Specializing in
, Railroad Securities

ONE WALL ST. NEW YORK

Telephone HAnover 2-1355

Teletype NY 1-1310

plain certain actions, particu¬
larly the queer goings on in
North Africa, becomes irrita¬
ble and announces we ought
to pay more attention to the
war and less to policies. The
market which - in the final

analysis is concerned with
the future rather than the

past or present reflects this
confusion in high places.

I am certain, for example,
that if the antics of our State

Department were understood
the market would be acting
much better than it does. For

on the home front business

and industry is doing well. In
fact it's doing a lot better
than the shrieks coming from
tax pains would lead you to
believe.

■ ' $ * sj! • ...

Meanwhile the market, de¬
spite the fears and hopes that
dominate it, behaves like a

nicely brought up kid. It
doesn't get too rambunctious
and neither is it sulky. But
like all nicely behaved
youngsters it threatens to
break its habits and explode
with a big bang.

Right now market techni¬
cians are expecting" some¬

thing called a "technical re^
action.", I deliberately put
quotes around technical reac^
tion because - all : reactions,
technical or otherwise, mean
just one thing-slower prices.
When, such a reaction is on I

prefer to sit by with a bundle
of cash than with : a top
heavy stock position trying to
console myself, in the belief
that the whole thing will
soon be .over and pay me

handsomely for my patience \
I never saw any advantage in
holding a stock at say 30,
carry it:,to say 40,; and , then
Watch as it goes through
the antics of a "technical re4
action" . that carries it back

to about 32 - or ; 35. Nine
chances out of ten the man

who was outspokenly confi¬
dent of being able to carry
stock through such setbacks
will get the heaves at the
lower figure and dump. No,
when a reaction is on I prefer
to let somebody else do the
explaining and comforting.

* * *

It is not always possible to
get out just before prices be¬
gin sagging. So that old
method of "stopping" them
at predetermined levels comes
to. the fore. I'll admit it isn't
the. ideal . method; but until

(Continued on page 492)

Chicago North Western Bonds
Circular on request

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
Members New York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway New York

Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

RAILROAD REORGANIZATION SECURITIES

We maintain net trading markets In most
of the medium-priced Rail Bonds,

particularly obligations of

New York Central

Illinois Central

Lackawanna

Lehigh Valley
Southern Pacific, etc.

We are generally able to offer
registered bonds of these roads
at substantial concessions from
current coupon bond market,

LEROY A. STRASBURGER & CO.
1 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

WHitehall 3-3450 Teletype: NY 1-2050

cases.

Regardless of the outcome of
the present negotiations, and
even if the original plan should
be the one finally adopted, it is
indicated that the International-

Great Northern 1st Mortgage
bonds have lagged- considerably
behind the rest of .the .Missouri -

MINNEAPOLIS &
ST. LOUIS RAILROAD

(in reorganization)
Minn. & St. Louis New Com., W.I.
Minn. & St. Louis New 2nd 4s, W.I.
Minneapolis & St. Louis 6s 1932
Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1934
Minneapolis & St. Louis 4s 1949
Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1962
Iowa Central 5s 1938 *"
Iowa Central 4s 1951
Pes Moines & Fort Dodge 4s 1935

Frederic H. Hatch & Co.
Incorporated

63 Wall Street New York, N. Y.
Bell Teletype NY 1-897

RAILROAD SECURITIES
. 1 The long awaited announcement of an agreement between the

Steadmart Committee, representing the Missouri Pacific1 1st & Re¬
funding Mortgage, and the Young interests, representing junior se¬
curity holders, was released late last week. It was followed by re¬
newed strength for most of the system securities, even though the
statement did not reveal the details of the proposed revisions in the
original plan. The latter is nowf ■

before the courts. '

The joint statement of agree¬
ment merely brought out the fact
that it was now proposed to take
advantage of the unprecedented
cash balances that have been
built up under the stimulus of
war earnings to improve the
treatment of every class of secur¬
ity holder. Presumably this would
be accomplished at least in part
by the payment of principal of
some of the underlying claims as
was petitioned last year by the
Young interests. This would in
turn release a larger allotment of
new First Mortgage bonds for al¬
location to other security holders,
specifically the 1st & Refunding
Mortgage, while retaining the
fixed capitalization within the
broad limits set by the Interstate
Commerce Commission. It is also

possible that claims of holders of
other than the divisional liens

might be reduced through cash
allotments.
In view of the agitation that

has been stirred up by the record
earnings of all of the reorganiza¬
tion roads, it would seem advis¬
able, in the interests of harmony,
to give some recognition to old
stock holders in any revision,
even if only in the form of pur¬
chase warrants. Elimination of
stocks on which earnings are in
some instances* running to $30
and even $50 a share during the
war boom has long been visual¬
ized >5 one of the major stumbl¬
ing,-. blocks to consummation of
pending reorganization plans. Re¬
gardless- of how temporary pres¬
ent, conditions may be,vthere is
no. question but that the record
supports the contention that the
Commission 1: erred

_ in categori¬
cally denying the possible poten¬
tiality: of . any value: in these
stocks.. This . should logically be
recognized through giving stock¬
holders rights to buy the new

stocks. - ' • y'-;
• The joint statement particu¬
larly stressed the fact' that the
agreement of the .two parties did
not" necessarily presage early
adoption of a revised plan. The
new proposal would first have to
be discussed, with other interest¬
ed parties representing other af¬
fected liens. : If the plan were ac¬

cepted by these other groups,, it
would still have to have the ap¬

proval of the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission and the courts
of jurisdiction. Also, the success
of any plan, either the old or the
revised one, will depend in large
measure on the decision of the

Supreme Court (which may have
been handed down by the time
this is published) in either the
St. Paul or the Western Pacific

Pacific System obligations. Based
on the plan now before the
Court, the International - Great
Northern 1st Mortgage bonds
have; an indicated value of 44 to
44 Vz, taking the bid prices for the
when-issued securities.* Any im¬
proved treatment under a revised
plan would naturally add to these
values.
In the meantime, it seems al¬

most certain that holders of the
bonds will receive at least some

additional interest - payments in
the current year. Last, year the
bonds were paid the equivalent
of one and one-half semi-annual

coupons.. The vastly improved
current financial position of the
company itself, coupled with the
prospects of continued high earn¬

ings,. would certainly justify at
least a/ similar distribution

1943. Old fixed charges' were
earned more than three times last

year and there is no reason to

anticipate a material paring of
that margin in the current period.

CANADIAN

WESTERN MUNICIPALS

litibi Power & Paper 5s, 1953
Aldred Investment 41/is, 1967
Mont. Lt.HUPr.3V2S,'56-73
Shawinigan Wtr. & Pow. 4s, '61

HART SMITH & CO!
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 1-395
New York Montreal Toronto

Ticker Now Signals
Opening Of Market

A new practice of indicating on
the ticker tape the time of the ac¬
tual opening of the New York
Stock Exchange was instituted on

Feb. 1. This new procedure is
signalled by the tickers in the fol¬
lowing manner: 1
"At 15 seconds before the open¬

ing (9:59:45 a.m. New York Time)
a series of 16 dots will be printed,
each a second apart, so that the
last or 16th dot will be printed at
10:00 a.m. New York Time. This
series of dots will be followed by
the words "Market Open." The
printing of sales will then proceed
as heretofore."
In a letter to Stock Exchange

members, it was explained:
"For many years it has been

customary, about two minutes be^
fore the opening of the market!,
to print on the ticker tape "New
York Stock Exchange" followed
by the date. Nothing else is then
printed until the first report of a
transaction made on the Floor ar¬

rives in the ticker plant and the
necessary operations to print it
on the tape are completed. The
interval of time between the

printing of the date and the first
transaction varies with many fac¬
tors. The actual opening of the
market occurs in this interval, al¬
though there is no way now to
determine from the ticker exactly
when this occurs. However, it is
the practice to print on the tape
the words "Market Closed" when
the closing occurs. Representations
have been made to the Exchange
that a similar indication of the
time of actual opening would be,
desirable." •

m |

As brokers we invite inquiries
in all

SEABOARD

AIRLINE
Issues

l.h.roihchild & co.

specialists in rails
11 wall street n.Y«c.

HAnover 2-9175 ~ Tele. NY 1-1293

Bidwell & Co. Formed .

Bidwell & Co.,"with offices ,at;
70 Pifte Street, New York City,, is
being: formed as of today by J;
Truman Bidwell, member of the
New York Stock Exchange, and
Milton A. Pfizenmaier. Mr. Bid-;
Wei! has been active as an indi-f-
vidual floor broker. Mr. Pfizen->
maier will act as alternate for
him on the floor of the Exchange^
„ ; ■ —' ''—'A

Defaulted RR. Bond Index
- The defaulted railroad bond in^
dex of Pflugfelder. Bampton &
Rust/ 61 Broadway, New , York
City, shows the following range
for Jan. 1, 1939, tn date: high—r
45V81 low—14%; Feb, 3 price-*
44%. I ,

AN IDEAL

INFLATION HEDGE

Producing
Oil Royalties

We specialize in Royalties and will
gladly show you why you should sug-i
gest this type of security to your
clients at the present time.
Schedules as filed with the Site on
our current offerings sent upon request.

TELLIER & COMPANY
Members Eastern Oil Royalty Dealers

Association . {
Established 1931

42 Broadway New York. N. Y.
- BOwling Green 9-7949 ;

Teletype NY 1-1171 1
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Bank of
New York

Guaranty
Trust Co.

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanges

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK
Telephone DIgby 4-252S

Bank and

Insurance

Stocks

Inquiries invited in all
Unlisted Issues

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: BArclay 1-3500

Bell Teletype—NY l-l2U-49
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
This Week — Insurance Stocks

^ By E. A. VAN DEUSEN :,'/ \/"\
The impact of war on the industry and economy of a nation is

both stimulating and inflationary. All industries are not equally
'affected, however, for while some become "war babies" others_ be-

1

-come war casualties. The inflationary effect of war is noticed chiefly
in rising commodity prices, wages and other cost items. The com¬
bined effect of stimulation ahcl inflation is manifested in enlarged
plant, greater production of goods, '*> " \
expanding inventories and higher War I reveals some interesting
valuations for all three. This con- ! and perhaps significant results,
dition, in turn, requires an in- The companies included in this
creased aggregate volume of in- brief study are: Aetna, • Agrieul-
r.urance protection; thus, willy- tural, Boston, Camden, Franklin,
nilly, the fire insurance compan- Hanover, Hartford, Home, Na-
ies become beneficiaries of a war . tional, New Hampshire, Phoenix,

C°Ansludy of the experience of a 1 Providence-Washington, Security
group of fourteen leading fire in- of New Haven, and Springfield,
suranee companies during World The results are tabulated below.

Year

1914 i—.

1915.
1916—

1917

1918——.

1919 -

Unearned Liquidating Net Operating
Prem. Reserves Value Profits Dividends

<$000i ($000) ; ($000) ($000)
76.889 • 98,891 ' 6,126 5,080
80.542 107,329 10,583 5,045
84.872 ■ * 115,343 10,489 5,295
99,976 118,011 17,706 5,620

,115.095 125,805: 20,735 5,620 .

129.194 143,043 31,946 6,625 i

The growth of premium volume
is reflected in this table by the
annual expansion of the unearned
premium reserve account whichy
between Dec. 31, 1914 and Dec. 31,
1919, increased 68%. Liquidating
value, which is made up of capi¬
tal, surplus and 40%-of unearned
premium reserves, expanded 45%.
Net operating profits, comprising
net underwriting gains and net
investment income, increased
423%, Most of this gain, however,
was in the underwriting branch
of the business; net investment
income alone increased approxi¬
mately 56%. Dividend disburse¬
ments increased 30%. The re¬

markable coverage of dividends is
very noticeable. Over the six-
year period dividends aggregated
$33,285,000 and net operating
profits $97,585,000. Thus, $64,-
300,000 or 66% of earnings were
retained in the' business.

• As regards the market action of
fire insurance stocks over this

period, the evidence is not quite
so clear. They were not well
known to general market in¬
vestors prior to about 1918-1920.
Generally speaking, they were
owned by institutions, estates,
wealthy investors and insurance
executives, who held them as per¬
manent investments and seldom

offered them for sale in the open

market. Consequently, quotations
were scattered and irregular.
However, careful search of news¬
paper* and "Chronicle" files en¬
ables one to construct a rough in¬
dex for the above fourteen stocks
as follows: 1914 low, 100.5; 1919
high, 158.8; appreciation, 58%"...
When we turn to World War II

we find plenty of evidence of its
stimulating and inflationary ef¬
fects. When the .war started on

Year • • M

1939—

5 940— — —.

J.941-

If this record does not seem to

be as conclusive in some respects
as the earlier one, it may be be¬
cause it covers only three years
Instead of six, and the war period
is not. yet terminated; hence it is
incomplete. Furthermore, with
regard to the liquidating value of
1941 being lower than that of

Sept. 1, 1939, Irving Fisher's com-!
bined index of 120 commodities
was 78.4; on Jan. 29, 1943 it was

110.3; this represents a rise of
40.7%.. The cost of living index
of the National Industrial Con--;

ference Board
, was 85.4 for Sep-

tember 1939 and 101.0 for Decem¬
ber 1942; an increase of 18.3%.
Factory wages, as per United
States Department of Labor fig¬
ures for 90 industries, were $24.7Q
in September 1939 and $38.86 in
October 1942 (latest), a rise of
36.5%J .. Manufacturers' in ven-

tories, as reported by the Depart¬
ment of Commerce/ were $9,632,-
350,000 at the end of 1939, $11,-
000,000,000 in 1940, $15,750,000,000
in 1941 and $17,500,000,000 on
Dec. 31, 1942. The overall in¬
crease of around $7,868,000,000 is
equivalent to 81.7%. \ Last year
the annual increase was 12%, ap¬
proximately, half, ,'of which, ac¬

cording to estimates by the De¬
partment of Commerce, could be
accounted for by rising prices/ .

This upward trend of significant
factors, paralleling approximately
the record of the last war, should
again prove favorable to the
growth and profits of the insur¬
ance companies, and be reflected
in an expansion of unearned
premium reserves, net operating
profits, etc., as was the case-be¬
tween 1914 and 1919. An exam¬

ination of the records of a group

of thirty, representative fire in¬
surance companies, which the
writer has been compiling for
several years, indicates that such
a growth trend appears to have
been under way since ,1939, as

shown in the following table. \
Unearned Liquidating Net Operating

Prem. Reserves Value Profits' Dividends

($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) '
325,729 893,025 56.005 35,881
350,273 895.868 58.671 1 36.171 ;

387,005 862,299 58,532 37.491

however, were lower, due .to
heavy marine losses early- in the
year, and consequently total net
operating profits will be less than'
in 1941, and - distort" "the trend.
This experience, however, almost
certainly will not be duplicated
this year, and it is not at all un¬
likely that 1943 results may in
most respects be such that the
uward trend will be resumed:

Thus the history of fire insurance
companies, operating under wRr
conditions, may repeat itself.

The New York Institute of Fi¬

nance, formerly the New York
Stock Exchange Institute, has is¬
sued an invitation to all men and

women employed in the financial
district to visit next week's begin¬
ning sessions of a number of its
evening courses.: Among the new
additions to its curriculum is a

four-week course / designed to
show the taxpayer how to fill out
this year's income tax return. . .

Half of the student body of the
Institute of Finance;, is made up
of senior security analysts and
salesmen. / Opportunity is + af¬
forded this group to study under
specialists such ; highly . complex
subjects as the analysis of reor¬
ganization and marginal rail/ se¬
curities and the, analysis of public
utility operating and holding com¬
pany securities.
Basic courses in commercial ac¬

counting and brokerage procedure
are offered to young women re¬

cently employed in the downtown
district. . /■-'•/
The courses offered by the pre-

induction training division of the
Institute which have proven to be
most popular are Mathematics for
the Soldier, Army Paper Work,
Celestial Navigation and Military
Tactics and Analysis of Current
Events.. .V../-2- / /' ;■'•//•■
The New York Institute of Fi¬

nance, located at 20 Broad Street,
offers only evening courses. Ail
of its instructors are actively en¬

gaged in business during the, regu¬
lar working, day.. 2:';/:"';///'.

'♦>-

1940, despite* higher unearned
premium reserves, this was due
entirely to the low level of the
stock market. Liquidating values
for 1942 year-end will doubtless
be reported substantially higher,
though figures are not as yet
available. Underwriting results,

Pizzini Co. Partner
B. W. Pizzini & Co., 55 Broad¬

way/New York City, specialists in
guaranteed railroad stocks! an¬
nounce that Gale B. Crutchfield
has been admitted as a partner in
the firm. Mr. Crutchfield has been
with the firm for some years- in
charge of the statistical depart¬
ment. '/'//'■ r'i / //v"- !'/•':"

■
■ ' / i.i———,n - V

SEC Issues Report On f % / /
MetalMachinery Mfg. .

The Securities and: Exchange
Commission made public on Jan.
24 the ninth of a new series; of
industry reports of the Survey of
American Listed Corporations,
These reports cover the calendar,
years of 1940 and 1941 for com¬

panies with fiscal years ending in
the same-calendar year, and ex¬
tend earlier reports which gen¬
erally covered the period 1934-
1940. / - • , / .. '/;/.. ; ,u/;,
Report No. 9 includes ,18 com¬

panies. primarily engaged in the
manufacture of metal working
machinery, all of which had; se¬
curities registered, under the .Se¬
curities Exchange Act of 1934 at.
Dec. 31, 1941. , j 2 : • ,

The SEC summarized from the
combined totals some of the more

important items in the report.
The net sales for the 18 corporal
tions amounted to $248,000,000 in
1941, compared with. $144,000,000
in 1940, while the net profit from
operations was $79,000,000 in 1941/
and $39,000,000 in 1940. ; The; net
profit after all charges^..totaled
$28,000,000 in 1941, as> compared
with $22,600,000 in 1-940, -equiva-,
lent to 11.3% and 15%. of sales,,,
respectively. Total dividends paid
out by these corporat io n s i

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Chatter 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES:

3 Bishopsgate, E. C. 2
8 West Smithfield, E. CI
49 Charing Cross/ S. W. I

Burlington Gardens, W.I

2; 64 New Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS

% £98,263,226
I '

,y - : •/'•>
, - ■ Associated Banks: '

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.

Glyn Mills & Co.

Australia and New Zealand

BANK OF
NEW SOUTH WALES

(ESTABLISHED 1817)

Paid-Up Capital A £8,780,000
Reserve Fundi 6,150,000
Reserve Liability of Prop. 8,780,000

//'■' ;"'"' ■ ■ '■ ' £273,710,000
Aggregate Assets 30th

Sept., 1941 .-£150,939,354

SIR ALFRED DAVIDSON, K.B.E.,
General Manager

Head Office: George Street, SYDNEY

The Bank of New South Wales is the oldest

and largest bank in Australasia.- With ever

870 branches in all States of Australia, in
New Zealand, Fiji, Papua and New Guinea
and London, it offers the most complete
and efficient banking service to investors,
traders and travellers interested- in the«

countries.- : "n' '?)' '•
LONDON OFFICES: , /

29 Threadneedle Street, E. C.
47 Berkeley Square, W. 1

■ Agency arrangements with Banks

throughout the U, S. A.

NATIONAL BANK

/:;//;:of/EGYPT;; 22,
Head Office Cairo

Commercial Register No. t Cairo , •

FULLY, PAID CAPITAL £3,000,000
RESERVE FUND / ; > /) £3,000,000

;/ 2/ LONDON AGENCY /:2///'
6 and 7 King William Street, E. C.

•• . Branches in all the
:

. principal Towns in : 1/ . '

EGYPT and the SUDAN

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA. LIMITED
Bankers to the Government In

- ;2* Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Brshopsgate,
■2 "2.-7' ' London, E. C. . ,<

Branches in India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

> Subscribed Capital. , j',. £4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital . . *.,£2,000,000
Reserve Fund. .... . . .£2,200,000

The Bank conducts every 1 description ol
• banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorships
J

, also undertaken

amounted to $15,000,000 in 1941
and : $12,000,000 in the previous
year. -; The combined assets of the
group totaled $173,000,000 at the
end of 1941, compared with $119,-
000,000 at the end of 1940, while
surplus in the latter year stood at
$70,000,000 - against $56,000,000 in
1940: The total capital stock of
these; corporations remained un¬

changed in both years, at $26,-
000,000. %; %;/ / 2 .

a Murphy Elected V.-P.
... BOSTON,, MASS.—Timothy D.
Murphy has been, elected, vice-
president in. charge of the munici¬
pal. and tradingdepartment of
Chace,%Whiteside & -Co.,; Inc., 24
Federal- Street. Mr. Murphy has
been; associated: with the firm for
some-time as manager, of the mu¬

nicipal trading department. .

DIVIDEND NOTICES

OTI S
ELEVATOR
COMPANY

Preferred Dividend No. 177
Common Dividend No,, 141

A quarterly dividend of $1.50 per
share on the Preferred Stock and
a dividend of 20# per share on the
no par value Common Stock have
been declared, payable March;20,
1943; to stockholders of record at
the close of business on February
23, 1943. : /'/: 22';V
Checks will be'mailed." • I"

C. A'. SanfORD, Treasurer

.jicwTorXi January 22, 1.943. •* ..

A t » .

- COMMON DIVIDEND ./
/;:-2;.:: • No. 132 . ;

An interim dividend of thirty cents
/( 30f) per share has been declared on
the outstanding common stock of this;
Company, payable March 1, 1,943, to,
stockholders of record at the close of
business February 1.5, 1943. Checks-
will be mailed, ■■ 2f-2'

• The Borden Company /
; : . . E. L. NOETZEL, Treasurer

THE BUCKEYE PIPE LINE

\//.2V;: COMPANY //;/'"'2'2
, . 26 Broadway

New York, February 2, 1913.
A dividend of Twenty (20) Cents per share

has been declared on the capital stock without:
par value of this Company, payable March 15«
1943, to stockholders ct record at the close of
business February 26, 1943. . - > r « ,

J. R. FAST. Secretary.

CARBON
, Eighty-Fifth Consecutive

, /: Quarterly Dividend \ '
The Directors Of Columbian Carbon

Company have declared a regular
quarterly dividend of $1,00 per share,
payable March 10, 1943, to stock-
holders of record February 15, 1943,
at3P. M. ./v/?;2:.v;v. - V;.-V:

22/%:-':•'/ GEORGE L. BUBB
Treasurer

GREEN BAY & WESTERN RAILROAD CO,

The Board of Dilators has fixed and de»
elared Five, percent to be the amount payuble
on Class A Debentures ^Payment No. 47,) a
dividend of Five percent to be payable oh the
capital stock,'and'one percent to be the amount
payable on Class B Debentures (Payment No.
30) out; of the net earnings for the year 1912;
payable at No. 20 Exchange Place, New York,
N. Y., on and after February 18, 1943. - The
dividend'on the stock will be paid to stcck-
holders of record at the close of business Feb¬
ruary 6, 1943. r ■' ..

C. W. COX. Secretary.
New- York, January.,28, 1943," , ■„ v;

NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS
; CORPORATION - * . :
A dividend of 20d per share on .the Common stock
has been declared, payable April 1, 1943, oi
holders of rccofd February 27, 194)7 • ^ ■

- GEORGE H. RUTHERFORD -

January 23, 1943 Treasurei

United Shoe Machinery Corporation
The Directors of. this ^Corporation have de¬

clared a special dividend of 62!ic per "share on
the Common capital stock, payable February

85, 1943, to stockholders of record at the -cios*
Of business February 2, 1943. '

,

I/. WALLACE M. KEMP, Treasurer j

o Northwestern '

Bonds Look Good
i.„ Pflugfelder, Bampton & Rust/
61 Broadway, . New York Cityj
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, have just issued a cir-i
culan on tChicago Northwestern;
bonds, whichthe ..firm considers
offer particularly attractive possi¬
bilities at current levels. Copies
of this interesting circular.may be
had, from Pflugfelder, Bampton &
Rust upon request. -

Digitized for FRASER 
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The Securities Salesman^ Coinei

FIVE INTERVIEWS A WEEK! .

"Give me just five interviews a week and I'll do business." This
is what a competent salesman said to.us-last week—the way he said
it you knew he knew what he was talking about. We replied, "why
'tinly five?" "Well," he answered, i"it's this way—if Lean have/rhore
than five so much the*better—you know I mean interviews, not
calls" .. •< • •• ■ ■ ' ' : '■ - '
- . This successful salesman (who is doing business in good volume)
today went on to explain his theories of work. "When I speak of in-;
terviews," said he, "I mean thatfI will talk with people who own
securities and are investment minded—in their kitchen, their parlor,
or their office—and I don't mean for five or.ten minues but at least-
for a half hour to as long as three or more hours." he went on;
-"then I know I am getting somewhere—I am making the sort of a

beginning that I need to develop a customer—not just make a sale.
I don't try any high pressure, I rarely make a sale until at least the
third interview—I don't sell a security. I learned that lesson years
ago." •' • ' ' : ' • '

Then he told us how he was in a little up-State New York town
back in 1934 and he made a call on a local druggist who was known
to be an investor. He said he went into this man's store and started
to try and sell him a certain issue that his firm was recommending.
After he was partly through telling this investor why he should buy
such-and-such a bond the canny; druggist turned to him and said,
"young fellow, wait a minute I want to show you something," - With
that he went to his safe in the rear of his store and turning to the
salesman said, "you see that safe, it's full-of a lot of stocks and
bonds." "Every one of you fellows who sold me those securities did
the same thing you are doing—they told me why I should buy what!
now have—if you can tell me something, about what I have in there,
now that I have them, maybe someday we can do some business to¬
gether—but I am not nearly as much interested in buying what1 you
offer me right now as I am in finding out what I've got—and why
some of them are not paying interest NOW." *

With that our salesman took the "cue." He's followed it ever

since.- He promised the customer to find out about the "lemons"
,(not the things that were sound)! He prepared real reports, nicely
put together. He mailed them to nis druggist friend and a few weeks
later he was in the neighborhood again he followed through with
recommendations to eventually .put those weaker situations back in
the "A" list from their present position in the "B" list (that's the
term he uses). He has now developed a technique- for "getting the'
lists of securities that every real salesman desires from his clients."
Next week in this column we are: going to try and tell you some of
-the conversational tools this salesman uses to do this job. They are
based upon common sense and t they are valuable because, they
-"work." Watch for them. ; - :

Proxy System Held Safeguard Of Management;
SEC Plan Decried As Paradoxical, Unworkable
George E. Sokolsky, in his column. "These Days," in the New

York "Sun" of Jam 27, on the question of proxies, states: -
-

: The essential reason for a corporation is continuity—continuity
<of management; continuity' of existence. .There are other advantages
in the corporate form, but none is as socially: important as the fact
that a vast enterprise does not come to a standstill when.the owner

dies or the partners quarrel or-v-
when one of them wearies of busi¬
ness headaches - and retires to
shoot foxes or - play badminton
with his lady love. ; - ; '
♦ A friend of mine who was presi¬
dent of one of the more important
units of production in the United
States reached an age — quite
young, too—when he felt that he
bad done as much as he cared to
in the field of manufacturing and
distributing products useful to
mankind. In all the years that he
worked in mill and factory and
office he had a secret hankering
to be a photographer. When the
day fixed in his- mind came
around he ruthlessly resigned his
presidency, gave up a salary in the
hundred-thousand-a-year. class
and; devoted himself to selling
photographs. But the corporation
continued. No one was thrown out
of work; the nation did not lose
an essential unit of production.

* Annual Mass Management'

\ 'Now Ganson S. Purcell, who is
Chairman of SEC, Jacks.a-philo-

; sophic mind. He hits -upon some
ajbuse of a system, some infraction
of the rules and he makes a great

. noise about that.' But he fails to
realize that every institution .ever

: devised-rfncluding his. own SEC—.
suffers from defects arid from the
aberrations - of chiseling minds.
The sound man corrects what is

wrong and gets after the wrong¬
doers; the unsound man knocks
down the entire ' structure—as a

child does a wall of wood blocks
.^because he has discovered » ,a

flaw. •

' .:-.One of the flaws that trouble
Mr. Purcell and the SEC is proxy

•

voting. HeJ says; "The proxy de-

which is an easy word to use. Ac^
tually- the .proxy, system - safe'-,
guards the continuity of manage¬
ment, for imagine what our-great
units of industry would be like if
every year a new gang came in
to run them! Imagine - General
Motors or United States Steel-

holding a mass-annual election of
management! The inconsistency of
Mr. Purcell's thinking appears in
the New Deal argument justifying
a third and even a fourth term for
President Roosevelt on the ground
that there needs to be continuity
of policy and management in the
handling of the great problems
which face the American people.v
All of this relates to a bill pro¬

posed in Congress, on Nov. 19 by
Congressman Wolverton of. New.
Jersey -giving SEC greater power
over proxies. And although the,
SEC had suggested that it would
do nothing about this until the
new Congress met. it actually,
legislated revised proxy rul es
which, in effect,'.would produce
so paradoxical and unworkable a!

system that no corporation of any.
size could operate under it,t In a<

word, instead of abolishing prox¬
ies, which would* mean that ; a
corporation- that / had ,. al hundred
thousand- or more common' stock;-;
holders could never meet because
of the physical i impossibility"! ol
holding such a meeting, the SEG
goes into involved legalistic term¬
inology which accomplishes ?the
same result/ *
... '}
Soft for U>e Propagandist. .

.One of the amazing devices that
the SEC proposes-, is that ^ any
"qualified": owner of any security
of a company shall have "the right

Vice has been sadly prostituted,"v to have included in the call for a

meeting, a 100 word statement on;
any proposal which he wishes to
submit.to the stockholders. The;
SEC 'does11 not1 define the word

"qualified," which is very confus¬
ing, thev general designation for
such a person being "record own¬
er"- or "owner of record." I can

well-imagine that such a call for
a meeting might run a couple of
thousand pages and might con¬
tain .every hair-brained, idiotic,'
•libelous suggestion from perpetual i
motion to a third vice-president
being reported to have danced at
a night club with one of the young
ladies in the Errol Flytin case. A
clever propagandist for a • com¬
munist 'front' organization could
get enough stuff into such a state¬
ment-; to iwreck the business of a

company and none of it need be
true, accurate, correct or provable.
In a word, it would create a holi¬
day for the liar, the crook, the
blackmailer and for that galaxy
of lawyers who live by what are /

known as minority stockholders'
suits.

B'way Motors Bldg. Corp.
Currently Attractive
The First Leasehold Fixed and

Cumulative Income'4-6s due Feb.

1, 1948, of the Broadway Motors
Building Corporation (General
Motors Building/ offer attractive
possibilities according to a memo¬
randum just issued by Seligman,
.Lubetkin & Co., Inc., 30 Broad
Street, New Yrirk City. Copies of
the memorandum describing the
situation in detail may be had
upon request from Seligman, Lu¬
betkin & Co.

Supreme Court Holds
3 SEC Ruling Invalid

•/ The Supreme Court has set aside
a-Securities and Exchange Com-
m'issiqn;order holding that differ¬
ent treatment should be accord¬

ed ^preferred stock held by offi¬
cers and "directors of. a company
in .reorganization and similar
stock held by other groups.

'

The; 4-3 decision delivered by
Justice; Frankfurter/, involved a

planfor'the merger of Federal
Water Service Corporation, a New
York holding "company, and two
affiliates,'Utility Operators Com¬
pany /and "Federal Water and Gas
Corporation. Justice Frankfurter
in announcing the ruling admitted
the SEC's right to establish broad
rules applying to reorganization
cases'; but said that the court's
Opinion was restricted to the spe¬
cific/case of Federal Water Serv¬
ice; The court order directed the
litigation to be returned to the
SEC for; any further proceedings
which' it inight deem proper.

,..The SEC had. contended that
certain shares of preferred stock
of the Federal Water Service Cor¬
poration had been purchased while
various reorganization plans were
under";consideration and it would
be* ''Unfair and inequitable" and
.''detrimental to the interests of
investors" to treat these shares on

an ; equality with others in the
merger.". Approval was given the
proposed- reorganization plan on
condition that the preferred stock
purchased be surrendered to the
reorganized company at cost plus
4% interest!

. •

/%CASHIER
I. or F.::

^BOOKKEEPER
V

. ; JWAN OR WOMAN
/ -WANTED by well-known
: over-the-counter firm. Mvfst

• be -good typist. Write, stai¬

ning -age and salary desired.
/ Box -T-126, Financial Chron-

Uicle, 25 Spruce St., New York.

AMERICAN

•

• >\ y

, Prospectus on request

Loud, Abbett & Co.
INCORPORATED

. 63 Wall Street, New York
CHICAGO JERSEY CITY . LOS ANGELES

Investment Trusts
WHAT THEY'RE SAYING

1 National Securities & Research Corporation's "Investment
Timing" speaks of an intangible factor of great importance begin¬
ning to.affect security prices. "This is a different spirit in the atti¬
tude of Government (in the widest sense) toward American busi¬
ness." Enactment of a pay-as-you-go tax plan should be a favorable
market influence, according to this-sponsor. •
; . "New - tax prospects construe- —— ——-

tive," headlines MIT's "Brevits." for 18 centuries and failed."
A 45% combined normal and sur¬

tax rate is the only significant
change in corporation taxes
looked for in the 1943 law. "There
has been no indication to date
that our best economists and tax

experts, including several mem¬
bers of the Senate Finance Com¬

mittee, have changed their belief
that corporate taxes are already
close to or at the practical max¬
imum that'can be levied under
our economy without seriously
impairing the quality of the war
effort."

With bold strokes Mr. Philip
W. K. Sweet, President of Fun¬
damental Investors, paints an op¬
timistic picture for, 1943. As
quoted in Hugh W. Long & Com¬
pany's "New York Letter," Mr.
Sweet analyzes step by step the
major factors involved. "The
great caution of investors and
bearishness of many market stu¬
dents serves to complete a pic¬
ture of the classical beginning of
an important bull market." He
concludes with, "The current sit¬
uation warrants the maintenance
of a fully invested position in
favorably situated stocks and in¬
dustries with the caution that an

intermediate reaction of some im¬
portance may occur some time in
the spring of 1943."

Using the dates of our entry
into the first and second World
Wars as starting points, Keystone
Corporation's "Keynotes" points
to a parallel in market action of
securities for the two periods.
"There can be no doubt of a

United Nations Victory in this
war—and the close parallel in
market action suggests that the
April, 1942, lows may correspond
to the December, 1917, lows of
the. last war—the turn in the
tide."

.

. Hare's^Ltd.; has mailed to se¬

curity dealers a circular contain¬
ing an open letter to the newly
elected Congress challenging the
Executive Decree limiting sal¬
aries to $25,000. The letter is by
Norman Vincent Peale and pulls
no punches in making its points.
Both Washington and Karl Marx
are1 quoted—Marx in saymg that
he would found his movement on
a more dynamic force, namely;
"class antagonism instead of hu¬
man brotherhood which was tried

Sendfir
Prospectus

Republic
Investors Fund, Inc.

Distributing Agent

BULL, WHEATON & CO. Inc.
40 Exchange Place, New York

Hare's urges that we do our bit
by writing Senator George of the
Senate Finance Committee. Our
hats are Off to this sponsor for
his courage in taking a stand
alongside Chairman Peale's Com¬
mittee For Constitutional Gov¬
ernment.

"Romance returns to the stock

market," writes Selected Invest¬
ments Company's "Selections."
Super fuels, new drugs, elec¬
tronics—"American industry and
its research laboratories are

opening up a new future which
will probably contain as many
wonders as those which it pro¬
duced in the past"
The Broad Street Sales Corpo¬

ration's "Broad Street Letter"

emphasizes that, despite the un-

unknowns, the investor may be
sure of one thing. "The future
will bev fraught .with many occa¬
sions calling for sound appraisal
and judgment. Under these cir¬
cumstances, the time - honored
principle of broad diversification
i& - one * means of fortification

against the unknown."

Investment Company Literature

"Stewardship," a booklet de¬
scribing the personalities and the
organizations which constitute
the /sponsorship of the Lord, Ab-
bett group of investing com¬
panies. In the words of the spon¬
sor, "This booklet is simple rec¬
ognition of the fact that the
human element cannot be left
out in consideration of any or¬

ganization or institution. Impor¬
tant as may be such matters as

charter provisions, corporate or¬

ganization, trusteeship and the
like, the question 'Who are the
people?', is ever present, and
properly so. This booklet is an

attempt to answer that question."
"Portfolio Information" — sep¬

arate folders covering Union
Bond Funds A, B and C and
Union Preferred Stock Fund. Also
a folder, "Brief Summary," on
Union Preferred Stock Fund.

i'fi 0 !',!

Distributors Group, judging
from the literature received by
this column recently, has decided
to distribute a lot of Group Se-,
curities Railroad Shares — it's
been a long, long time since we've

(Continued on page 491)

Prospectus may be obtained
from authorized dealers, or

The PARKER CORPORATION
ONE COURT ST., BOSTON
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Municipal News & Notes
Coincident with the publication

in today's columns of an adver¬
tisement by the city indicating the
principal results of seven years of
operations by the municipality on
a pay-as-you-go basis, attention of
investors is directed to the fact
that a report analyzing the city's
financial operations in detail has
been issued by the firm of Wain-
wright, Ramsey & Lancaster of
New York, financial consultants,
whose services to the city date
back originally to 1935,
The report sets forth the details

of the annual budget operations
each year from 1936 to 1942, in¬
clusive, of the general budget
funds and of the water depart¬
ment, and calls attention to the
operating surpluses of each fund
resulting from conservative budget
policies.

The report shows a consistent
. downward trend of the net pub¬
lic debt and calls attention to

. the reduction of $17,195,848, or
24.2%, accomplished since Jan.
1, 1936, when the city went on
a cash basis.

In an analysis of the cash oper^
ations of all accounts, the report
shows that "unencumbered cash

surplus on hand Jan. 1, 1936, to¬
gether with net additions during
the seven-year period, made avail¬
able $21,288,100 for budgetary pur¬
poses. Of this amount $12,908,260
was appropriated to reduce annual
tax levies. As a result there is
now available for future budget
purposes a free cash surplus of
$8,379,840, equivalent to 26.2% of
the city's total 1942 general budget
expenditures."

The report points out: "It is
important for investors to know
the facts and not to be misled

. by statements either of political
origin or made by persons whose
ignorance of Jersey City's fi¬
nances is nothing short of amaz¬
ing. On the basis of sound
analysis and on comparison with
the record of financial man¬

agement of other leading munic¬
ipal credits, Jersey City's record
of financial management is ouG
standing.

The annual audits of the city's
records are made available by the
city to anyone on request and are
also filed annually at the office
of the New Jersey State Depart^
ment of Local Government in

Trenton, N. J. -

Chemical Bank Issues
10-Year Price Record
Emil C. Williams, Assistant

Vice-President of the Chemical
Bank & Trust Co., New York, has
just made available the ninth edi¬
tion of the bank's Annual Price
and Yield Comparison on approxi¬
mately 200 State and municipal
bonds. The analysis, Mr. Williams
says, presents an informative rec¬
ord of market changes in indi¬
vidual credits during the past dec¬
ade. Of particular interest to in¬
dividuals ind institutional buyers
of municipal bonds is the renewed
trend revealed in the study to
lower income levels, despite in¬
termittently disturbing market
influences such as Pearl Harbor,
day-to-day war news and other
developments.

While prices generally have
advanced through the levels of
a year ago, it is noted, only
about 10% of the bonds listed
extended the recovery through
the highs established in 1940.
This latter group, it was said,
includes Little Rock, Ark„ New
York City, Detroit, Chattanooga,
Knoxville, Lexington, Ky.,
Minneapolis, State of Missouri,
Kansas City, Mo., Great Falls,
Mont., Raleigh, Akron, Toledo,

■ State of Oklahoma, Charleston,
S. C„ State of South Dakota,
State of Virginia, Norfolk, State
of Washington and Seattle.
In supplemental , studies the

price and yield averages of all
bonds listed maturing in 10 to 25
years, as well as a selected group

of 20 cities to represent various
credit classifications and a broad

geographical cross-section of the
entire list, provide not only the
annual changes but also an ex¬

tremely interesting parallel of the
year-by-year price and yield
movements. While these studies
show the average advance in
prices between 1933 and 1942 to be
36% and *33 points,"respectively,
quite a number of individual cred¬
its have during this period im¬
proved more than 50 points-
Cleveland heading the list with
701/2, Detroit next with 65%, Little
Rock 61%, Tampa 61V8, Elizabeth
5814, Birmingham 5414 and Ral¬
eigh 52 points. Others show gains
of more than 40 points.

Jhio Municipals Exempt
From Intangibles Tax Law
J. Austin White, of J. A. White

& Co., Cincinnati, announces his
intention to send to the firm's cli¬
entele every two or three weeks
a "Municipal Letter," dealing
with some subject pertinent to
municipal bonds. Mr. White's
opening letter, dated Jan. '27,
deals with the various local bond
issues which are exempt from the
Ohio Intangibles Tax Laws and
is reprinted in full text herewith:

Prior to 1931, all property* in
Ohio was taxed at a uniform

rate, as required by the State
Constitution. In November of 1929
the people of Ohio amended the
constitution, effective Jan. 1,1931,
to permit the State Legislature
to classify property for taxation
purposes, although retaining the
provision that "Land and im¬

provements thereon shall be
taxed by uniform rule according
to value." Pursuant to the new

authority, the Legislature classi¬
fied personal property under dif¬
ferent rules of taxation. Intan¬

gible personal property has been
divided into two general classes,
viz. that which is producing an
income, and that which is unpro¬
ductive. Income 'producing intan¬
gibles are taxed at a certain per¬
centage of the income, while un¬

productive intangibles, are taxed
at two mills on the dollar, or
three mills, depending upon its
particular classification.

This letter is chiefly con¬

cerned, of course, with interest
paying municipal bonds, which,
being productive intangibles,
are at present taxed at "five
per centum of the income

yield." Income yield has been
construed to mean the actual

money received as interest on a

bond, regardless of the yield at
which the bond may have been
purchased. Thus the tax on a

$1,000 4% bond is 5% of $40.00,
or $2.00, per year, regardless of
whether the bond is purchased
at 100 to yield 4.00% or at 110
to yield 1.00%.
The purpose of this letter is to

emphasize that there are certain
bonds exempt from this Intan¬
gibles Tax. This exemption is
provided in Article XII, Section 2
of the State Constitution, which
stipulates that, "All bonds out¬

standing on the first day of Janu¬
ary, 1913, of the state of Ohio, or
of any city, village, hamlet, coun¬
ty or township in this state, or
which have been issued in behalf
of the public schools of Ohio and
the means of instruction in con¬

nection therewith, which bonds
were outstanding on the first day
of January, 1913 and all bonds is¬
sued for the World War . Compen¬
sation Fund, shall be exempt from
taxation." Not only are such Ohio
municipal bonds issued prior to
1913 free from the intangibles tax,
but moreover, the holder of such
tax free bonds is not required to
list with the State or county tax¬
ing' authorities either the bonds

themselves, or the income there¬
from.

The intangibles tax on a 4%
bond, of course, amounts to the
equivalent of .20% in net yield

on such bond. In other words,
a 1.00% yield on such a tax free
4% bond is the equivalent, for
investors who pay this tax, of a
yield of 1.20% on the same bond
issued since Jan. 1, 1913, Final¬
ly, it is worthy of consideration
to realize that the amount or

rate of the tax is set by legisla-
■ tive action and may be changed
merely by act of the Legislature,
but the exemption from such
taxes cannot be changed by the

; Legislature, such exemption be¬
ing expressly stated in the Con¬
stitution itself. . . ,, ;

Bill Would Remove

Municipals From SEC
Control

Under the provisions of a bill
(H. R. 1502) introduced in; the
House by Congressman Lyle H.
Boren of Oklahoma, the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Act of 1934
would be amended in such man¬

ner as to definitely eliminate any
doubt as to exemption of trans¬
actions in municipal securities
from the regulatory powers of the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion. The need for such legisla¬
tion has its origin in the action of
the Commission in including mu¬

nicipal securities within the scope
of the highly controversial pro¬
posed bid and asked disclosure
rule. •

This proposed rule, as a mat¬
ter of fact, created such wide¬
spread opposition from all parts
of the securities industry, that
the Commission has never at¬

tempted to make it effective
and, from all indications, theref
is little reason to expect that
it will ever be made operative,
certainly not as originally for¬
mulated.

In announcing the introduc¬
tion of the above - mentioned

measure, Congressman Boren
pointed out that despite the de*
clared intent of Congress that
municipal bonds were to ^be
exempt from SEC jurisdiction,
the Commission has attempted
to exercise such control and, to
justify the attempt by reference
to two sections of the original
Securities and Exchange Act,
which Congress had failed ex¬

pressly to state should be in¬
applicable to "exempted securi¬
ties." ■ ' ' . ' , - ' . r

This omission, Mr. Boren says,
"was clearly repealed, by impli¬
cation, ; by the later amendments
of the statute in 1936 and'again
in 1938,- otherwise Congress went
through a mere idle ceremony in
each of these years when it de¬
liberately denied this . power to
the Commission after extensive
hearings upon the subject. The
fact that the Chairman, of the

SEC," Mr. Boren continued, "takes
the position that the action of
Congress in 1936 and again in 1938
was ineffectual, to accomplish its
purpose, makes it imperative that
the Congressional intent be made
more explicit upon this- point so
that there may be no possibility
of misunderstanding." ....
Mr. Boren's measure is also in¬

tended to divest the SEC of its
present authority to define fraud¬
ulent devices and contrivances as

set forth in paragraph 15 (c) of
the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. The appropriate sentence
according the Commission such
authority would, be • eliminated
from the Act. Such action is

necessary, he said, for the reason
that the power in question is leg/
islative in character and therefore
should be exercised only by Con-:
gress. This would leave up to
Congress, rather than to an ad¬
ministrative bureau, the highly
important task of defining any
acts not. now constituting a crim¬
inal offense, which it is believed
desirable to include in that cate¬

gory.
^ y.

Birmingham, Ala., License ,

Tax Revenue Producer

The above-mentioned city has
made business/license taxes- a

good revenue producer since; 1873

by matching them to changing
business methods and giving them
"a faithful and fearless adminis¬

tration," a report to the Muni¬
cipal Finance Officers Association
said, Feb. 2. While most cities
secure about 6% of their revenue
from business licenses, Birming¬
ham has gained 16 to 30% of total
revenues from this source for the
last 70 years, according to the re¬
port. The business license levy,
which in 1942 brought in $2,100,-
000, originally was chosen as a
source of revenue because the

city, lacking control over prop¬
erty tax assessments, could not in¬
crease income from this source

when it was necessary.

Revenue from the business
license tax has been stable, fluc¬
tuating less with changing eco¬
nomic conditions than the prop¬

erty tax. The business levy
supplied between 16 and 17%
of total revenues until 1930,
when special excise or consum¬
ers' taxes were levied as addi¬
tional business licenses on gaso¬

line, cigarettes v and alcoholic
beverages. From 1930 to 1942
the revenue has represented
from 18 to 30.5% of the total.

Illinois Investment Bill "

Signed By Governor
Governor Dwight H. Green

signed on Jan. 28 a bill permitting
investment of the State's surplus
funds in any Federal securities
maturing not-later than June 30,
1945. The surplus amounted to
$60,340,000 on Jan. 20. State Treas¬
urer William G. Stratton said

that the State has $31,440,000 in¬
vested in 91-day Treasury bills
and $28,900,000 in Treasury cer¬
tificates maturing up to one year.
He added that the new law will

permit the investment of several
million dollars in longer-term ob¬
ligations.
Illinois probably is the first

State to enact a measure of the
character in question, although a
number of other States have an¬

nounced intention to employ cur¬
rently large surpluses in the same
manner. Actually the measure

signed by Governor Green - was
the first bill passed at the present
session of the State legislature.
In signing , the bill, the Governor
commented as follows:

"Investment in Federal war

securities has another advan¬

tage to the State in that it will
safeguard the surplus now in
the treasury and make it avail¬
able for use after the war is

over, when an adequate pro¬

gram of reconstruction will be

necessary."

St. Louis Borrows To

Meet Debt Service

Sharp decline in toll collections
from the Douglas MacArthur
Bridge resulted in the recent "un¬
precedented action" of the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment of
approving the borrowing of $100,-
000 from the general revenue fund
to cover Feb. 1 bond principal and
interest charges on 1933 and 1934
relief bond issues. Total pay¬
ments aggregate $822,000. The
same condition caused the board
to approve an increase in tolls for
trucks and trailers using the
bridge from 15 cents to 25 cents.
Deputy Comptroller Charles L.

Cunningham, secretary of the
board, explained that traffic on
the vehicular deck of the bridge
had fallen off 14.38% from the
1941 level during the last year.
December tolls, after gasoline ra¬
tioning, • were 44.65% below the
December, 1941 level, he said.

As a result, Cunningham said,
this fund—normally sufficient
to meet the bond obligation-
will be about $100,000 short on
February 1. The proposal for
toll increase was prompted by
the board's conviction the De¬
cember slump would be contin¬
ued throughout 1943, making it
necessary to obtain more

. revenue. , . •

Tolls from the 'vebie"W deck

during;, 1942: were $882,329, as

compared with the 1941 total of

$1,030,487. The December reve¬

nue year was only $47,312, as
compared with $85,462 in the
same month in 1941.

Tennessee State Report
Issued By Census Bureau
Finances of the State of Ten¬

nessee for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1942, are analyzed in a

report just issued by the Depart¬
ment of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census and similar reports coverr

ing the remaining 47 States will
be issued shortly. In announcing
the issuance of the Tennessee
data, Lewis B. Sims, Acting Chief
Statistician, Division of State and
Local Government, states that it
is evidence of a continuance of
last year's improvement in cur¬

rency of publication and scope of
content of the Census Bureau's
annual series on finances,, of
States. The 1941 report on Ten¬
nessee was not released until Sep-
tember, 194 2. Corresponding
speed-ups in publication of the
Census Bureau s series on finances
of cities having populations in exr-
cess of 100,000 are planned. ■ '

- In addition to - increasing - the
scope of the data presented, the
Bureau also announces the mod¬
ernization of concepts used. 'This
includes, among other changes,
the change in policy whereby sta¬
tistics of sinking and trust funds
are no longer consolidated with
those of the general funds, but
are .set forth separately. Simi¬
larly, expenditures made by gov¬
ernments for debt service are now

recognized. The reporting of
county finances was inaugurated
by the Census Bureau last year.

Tax Economy Feature
Governors' Messages
Full cooperation in the war ef¬

fort, post-war planning, economy
in all but war-needed expendit¬
ures and old age assistance, and
a minimum of new taxes were

urged most generally by govern¬
ors in inaugural addresses and
messages to legislatures of 42
States convening this month, the
Council of State Governments re¬

ported Jan. 25, ;
Prefacing suggestions for post¬

war- , planning, the governors
stressed necessity of state coop¬
eration in the war effort in mat¬
ters ranging from speed reduction
to health and welfare. Chief ex¬
ecutives of at least 10 States-
Arizona, Connecticut, Michigan,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, Min¬
nesota, Missouri, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island and Vermont—asked
their legislatures to grant them
broad emergency powers. - ;t
Defense councils of a number of

States should be reorganized and
granted more funds, their govern¬
ors said. Connecticut's Governor
Baldwin suggested setting up an
"all over" war council to handle

manpower and material as well as
other problems. - %

Post-war planning proposals/
outlined by Governors of Ar-;
kansas, Colorado, Michigan,
Ohio and Wisconsin suggested
earmarking of highway and J
general fund surpluses for -

building and other construction;
after the war. Governor Dewey ,

of New York made the reserva¬

tion that "public works can be
only a fraction of the total ef¬
fort in post-war reconstruc¬
tion"; the State, he said, must,
look forward to post-war plan¬
ning of social welfare, and take
over other tasks now performed
as a wartime necessity by the
Federal government.

New commissions were pro¬

posed by a score of governors to
study post-war economic oppor¬

tunities; others asked continuance
of existing commissions.
Although many States report

surpluses, not all governors are
anxious to see tax reductions at
this time. West Virginia's Govr
ernor Neely declared "drastic tax
cuts are unsafe," while Governor
Stassen of Minnesota opposed tax
reduction because "it would add

io inflationary power." On the
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other hand: Governor O'Conor of
Maryland proposed reduction of
the 2% State income tax, retro¬
active on 1942 earnings; Governor
Sharpe of South Dakota asked re¬

peal of the State income tax; Gov¬
ernor Snell of Oregon asked his
legislature to consider cutting the
property tax; Governor Bricker of
Ohio asked removal of the sales
tax- on hotel and-restaurant food
and on medical prescriptions.
; :\"No new taxes'1 was the stand
taken by most of the governors.

However, new cigarette and in- 1
come levies were proposed by
the governor of Delaware, and a'
new truck weight tax was sug-

- gested in Indiana. - Y /
Increases in old age pensions

and other forms of public assis¬
tance such; as aid to dependent
children and the blind were pro¬
posed to legislators of Arizona,
.Colorado, Kansas, Michigan, Min¬
nesota, New Jersey, and Utah; in
.Utah, Governor, Maw asked that
old age assistance recipients be
permitted certain earnings to en¬

courage them to work.

Reduction in highway depart¬
ment services was the specific

v economy mentioned < most re- i
-

quently by the governors in ad- ;
• clition to the general recom- ;
- mendation that all building con-

. struction by State, and local
governments be suspended dur¬
ing the war.

At least nine governors; fav-
ored changes advantageous to the
worker in unemployment com¬
pensation ; laws, suggesting . in-1
creases in weekly benefits and

. lengthening of the benefit period.
Governor Bacon of Delaware pro¬
posed raising benefits from $15
to $18 a week, while Indiana and
Maryland governors would raise
benefits in their states to $20.
Governor Stassen urged the Min¬
nesota legislature to extend unem¬

ployment compensation rights to
service men SO they can collect
Immediately, from a "backlog" set
up by the State if they cannot ob¬
tain jobs after their return from

, war. Governor McGrath . asked
liberalization of the Rhode Island

unemployment compensation law
for the same purpose.

Special measures to safeguard
rights of men and women in the
armed forces were recom¬

mended by many governors.
Governor Adkins of Arkansas

: uprged suffrage for 18 and 19
■

year olds. Governors of Mon-
tana, South Carolina and Ver-

? mbnt sought new absentee vot* ■

<;ing provisions; Use of $5,009,-
000 of the State surplus for post¬
war aid to veterans was urged

"

by Governor ' Stassen, while
Ohio's governor suggested set-

i ting up a rehabilitation program
in education for returning ser¬
vicemen and women.

State Horse Racing
Revenues To Drop
While race tracks returned a

record-breaking ; $26,500,000 in
revenues last year to the' score of
States where pari-mutuel betting
is legal, returns from this source

in.many cases are due for large
'declines in 1943 because of gaso¬
line rationing and bans on plea¬
sure driving.
; The $26,500,000 revenue total
represents the States' share of the

.$560,000,000 wagered at tracks,
and revenues froni track and oc¬

cupational license fees and ad¬
mission taxes. Since track reve¬

nues of many of the States repre¬
sent substantial additions to their
budgets—New York obtained $10,-
021,485 from racing in 1942 and
Florida received $4.392,861—fiscal
as well as racing officials are con¬

cerned about the future of the
sport during the war.

The ban on racing in Califor¬
nia last year illustrates effect of
the war on State revenues ob¬
tained from the sporty according
to the Council of State Govern¬
ments. California obtained

. nearly $4,000,000 in taxes from
pari-mutuel betting and license

•

fees in -1941 compared to less
than $500,000 in 1942. /' -

Florida revenues from racing,
totaling $4,392,000 last year,
may be all but wiped out in 1943
because of the Eastern gasoline
shortage and the ban on all
pleasure driving in that area.

Latest reports are that Florida
tracks have suspended their
Winter meetings.
And unless race tracks in all

the States along the Atlantic sea¬

board, and in other States as well,
are located well within metropoli¬
tan limits or easily accessible by
local transit facilities, racing may
well be curtailed drastically or
eliminated in many of these
States, with resulting elimination
of this source of revenue, accord¬
ing to the council.
Aside from those already noted

the following States received
more than $1,000,000 in revenues
from race track activities in 1942:

Illinois, $2,443,208; Maryland, $1,-
833,270; Massachusetts, $1,599,091;
New Jersey, $1,065,435, and Rhode
Island, $1,742,711.

States Urged To Combat
Further Federal Control

Governor Herbert R. O'Conor
of Maryland, President of the
Council of State Governments, in
addressing the opening session of
the sixth general assembly of the
council in Baltimore on Jan. 24,
called upon the States for vigor¬
ous opposition to the increasing
centralization of powers in Wash¬
ington. He added that the "States
can blame none but themselves
if their future power (over their
own affairs) is sapped by inaction
and indifference." •

Urging that a strict watch be
maintained for the protection of
State rights, Mr. O'Conor de¬
clared that the States had dem¬
onstrated the ability to "cope
with changing conditions to meet
any emergency" and abjured
them to "carry on without letup
or limit the part which is right¬
fully theirs in the present crisis."
"The war was being fought and

would be won," he continued, "by
the

. men and sinews ,of the 48
States,' not 'by some detached
central agency.' " .

.

Major Sales
Scheduled :

The calendar of forthcoming
municipal sales includes the fol¬
lowing items of $500,000 or more:

February 9

$1,600,000 Baltimore Co., Md.,
i Metropolitan District Bonds.
Last offering of similar bonds was pur¬
chased by Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore,
and Associates, the second high bidder be¬
ing the Mercantile Trust Co., Baltimore,
syndicate.,.. ,Y>. "

February 10

$7,000,000 Seattle, Wash.
These bonds are part of the $7,900,000 issue
originally scheduled to be sold on Jan. 26.

February 11

$600,000 Erie County, N. Y.
Halsey, Stuart & Co., New York, purchased
the last previous issue, and an account headed
by Lehman Bros., New York, tendered the next
best bid. - ► < ;"Y.YY;Y' Y •

^yVy^Y.YY February 16 • Y/;.Yy:• Y
$600,000 St. Louis, Mo./, j
Successful bidder for the last previous issue
was the Bankers Trust Co., New York, and
the Mercantile-Commerce Bank & Trust Co.,,
St. Louis, jointly. Second high offer was made
by J. P., Morgan & Co., New York.

Fuel Oil Denied Theatres
For 10 Days In 3 States
; Kenneth B. Backman, regional
director of the Office of Price Ad¬

ministration, last week announced
that effective at midnight on Jan.
30, and for a period of 10 days
until midnight on Feb. 9 (unless
order is revoked earlier), theatres
and other places of amusement
heated by fuel oil in Massachu¬
setts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island will be denied fuel oil sup¬
plies under an emergency order
restricting fuel oil deliveries, ac¬

cording to aUnited Press dispatch
from Boston, Mass., which further
states:

The order is designed to con¬
trol the equitable flow of fuel oil
to essential users. It provides that
no person who already has a sev¬

/
JERSEY CITY, NEIEJERSEY

A SEVEN-YEAR RECORD

\

To Investors: The Board of Commissioners feels that those of you who haveinvested your money in Jersey City's bonds should have the facts as to the City'sfinancial condition and an opportunity to look at the noteworthy record of the
City's performance on a pay-as-you-go basis for the past seven years. The principalfinancial results are shown below and are taken from the annual independentaudits of the City's records. ■ \. *

CASH SURPLUS
The result of conservative budgetary operation is evidenced by the free and
unencumbered cash surplus on hand after all obligations of each year were
paid in full:—

.

1936 .................v$1 ,761,789
j 1937 4,479,796

'

1938 ./. 3,315,963
y,- . j 1939 .,..... ..;,.. 4,320,245 -• ■

: 1940 .. .............. 3,751,295
1941 .............. 6,383,549
1942 8,379,840*

..■ ^Equivalent to 26.2% of total 1942 General Budget expenditures.

DEBT REDUCTION
Since January 1, 1936 Jersey City has reduced its Net Public Debt $17,195,848,
or 24.2%. ■ ::;:/;y;^

DEBT )anuary L 1936 December 31, 1942
General & School.. $62,763,564 $48,972,130
Water ... *....................... 15,200,255

Total Outstanding $77,963,819
Less: Sinking Fund Assets.,......... 6,790,705

12,662,255

$61,634,385
7,657,119

February 3, 1943

Net PublicDebt............... $71,173,114 $53,977,266

NO BORROWING FOR RELIEF SINCE 1936
NO TEMPORARY INDEBTEDNESS

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Y'.;// JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY
■ ' FRANK HAGUE, Mayor

population 19 tOlC^nsus 301,17$- \ /
en-day supply may purchase or

accept delivery of any fuel oil
other than kerosene. No dealer
may sell or deliver to such a con¬

sumer during the ten-day period.
Deliveries of fuel oil during uie

emergency period are restricted to
an estimated ten-day supply. De¬
liveries are prohibited to consum¬

ers for use in buildings operated
exclusively for purposes of amuse¬
ment, entertainment, athletics and
sports. ::';YvY:^Y^Y./Y;>'Y'''Y- YY-YY v' YY.V:-
Mr. Backman said the order, his

second in as many days, was mo¬
tivated by the - alarming rate at
which supplies of No. 2 household
and bunker C industrial oils were

being exhausted. The first order
set up a kerosene priorities system
to expedite deliveries to house¬
holders.

Kerosene Priorities Set Up

A system of priorities on kero¬
sene deliveries was ordered in
New England on Jan. 29 under the
first emergency order issued by
the Office of Price Administra¬
tion, according to United Press
dispatches which further added:

Only Maine and a few Northern
Vermont Counties were exempt
from the order which came after
Kenneth B. Backman, regional
OPA director, reported that only
a half day's supply was on hand.

The major provisions of the
order were to limit deliveries to
a maximum of 25 gallons and deny
kerosene to persons with central
heating in their homes or stores.
Mr. Backman said that the order

would be in effect for ten days,
but might be extended. He also
indicated that furnace oil and
bunker oil might be put under a

priority system unless conditions
improve.
The priorities were these:

Any consumer who needs kero¬
sene for an emergency involving
a serious threat, to life or health.

Consumers who occupy residen¬
tial buildings where there is no

central heating system.- Yy.v •

- Consumers who use kerosene

exclusively in their heating sys¬

tems. / - • > : / '■ Y„:. Y V :Y
Consumers who need kerosene

for domestic cooking. Y
Industrial consumers in order of

their importance to the war and

civilian needs.

The order said that no persons

could obtain kerosene until all

persons with a higher priority had
filled their needs,

War Work Or War Front
New Draft Order

A new policy on deferments
from military service was laid

down by the War Manpower Com¬
mission on Feb. 2, when local
draft boards were notified that

they should consider certain activ¬
ities and occupations as "non-^

deferrables" and that all men

from 18 to 38 engaged in them,
regardless of their dependency
status, will have to find essential

war jobs or face induction.

Paul V. McNutt, Chairman of
the WMC, said, at a hearing of the
House Military Affairs Commit¬
tee oh Feb. 2, that "by the end of
this year ten out of every 14 of
the able-bodied men between 18

and 38 will be in the armed serv¬

ices."
, ;

The WMC's Selective Service

Bureau instructed draft boards to .;«•

start April 1 reconsidering the */
status of the new "non-deferr
rabies." However, any of these
workers who have registered with
the United States Employment
Service in an effort to get jobs
more important to the war will

have until May 1 to find new

places.

The order affects male workers

in 29 occupations, listed as "non-

deferrable regardless rof the ac¬

tivity in which they are found''
and those employed in 19 manu¬

facturing, 8 wholesale and retail

trades and 9' service activities!

The list is only beginning and 1

will be expanded as war produc¬

tion needs increase.
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too great, substantial currency
for the great majority of taxpay¬
ers can be achieved by making
the basic liability current with
payment of the balance in the
same manner as the whole tax is
collected at present, namely, in
the following year,"
With/respect to income derived

from sources other than wages
and salaries, and thus not easily
adapted to collection at' the
source, Mr. Paul said "it seems
desirable that the tax should be
based on the current year's in¬
come" but added that "further
exploration may be needed to de¬
termine whether this could be
done more simply by an annual
estimate in March with periodic
adjustments, or by a quarterly
statement of income." . ,

He said that "it seems impera¬
tive" that the collection at the
source system should be based on
marital and dependency exemp¬
tions allowed under the law.

"Otherwise," he said, "the
amounts collected would be so

far from the amounts due as to
fail to meet the objectives of col¬
lection at source in any satisfac¬
tory manner. Such a collection
at the source system can readily
be handled by employers."

Treasury Pay-As-You-Go Tax Plan Favors 24%
Withholding Rate—Opposes Rami Plan

The Treasury Department on Feb. 2 recommended that Congress,
in designing a pay-as-you-go income tax system, enact a withhold¬
ing tax of 19% (after deductions) for the first bracket, to begin not
later than July 1, but took a firm stand against completely forgiving
a year's tax liability, as proposed in the Ruml plan, in order to make
income payments current.
Randolph E. Paul, General $•

Counsel of the Treasury, told the
Committee that if the "basic

liability" were collected at the
source (the 6% normal tax plus
the minimum 13% surtax) about

30,000,000 of the 44,000,000 tax¬
payers estimated for 1943, or

nearly 70%, would be current.
The proposed 19% withholding
levy would be in addition to the
present 5% Victory tax, thus
making the total withholding tax
24%. Mr. Paul suggested that the
new 19% "withholding" levy be
applied to all weekly income in
excess of $11 for a single person,

$26 for a married person, and $8
for each dependent.
Associated Press Washington

advices reported as follows re¬

garding the Treasury proposals:
Under the Treasury plan the

withholding levy would start July
1 at the latest. On March 15,1944,
the taxpayer would file a return
on his 1943 income as usual. If
the amounts he had paid exceed¬
ed the tax liability for the year,
he would get a refund.' If he still
owed the government money, he
would pay the balance due. The
vast majority of taxpayers would
find themselves about even with
the Treasury, Mr. Paul said
Although he opposed skipping

all 1942 taxes on the ground that
it would wipe out $10,000,000,000
of Treasury "assets," Mr. Paul in¬
dicated the Treasury would be
willing to "forgive" some of the-
taxes—just how much was not
stated.

Opposing the proposal of
Beardsley Ruml, New York de¬
partment store executive, to put
taxpayers on a current payment
basis by forgiving all 1942 taxes,
Mr. Paul said:
"In the light of the revenue

needs of the government and the
equitable distribution bf the tax
burden, complete forgiveness
seems very undesirable. Complete
doubling up (payment of two
years taxes in one) would un¬

doubtedly be too harsh for some

taxpayers. Accordingly, defer¬
ment of payment of taxes for the
transition year to the extent nec¬
essary to relieve such hardships
appears to be desirable. This is
not to say that some discount, or
even a certain amount of forgive¬
ness, may not be found to be de¬
sirable for the same reason."
The Treasury tax official read

a 17-page statement to the com¬
mittee. Discussing the effect of
forgiveness on Federal revenues,
he said:
"The tax liability of the tax¬

payer is an asset of the govern¬
ment, although it is not counted
as such in the general accounts
of the government. Forgiving a

year's tax would wipe out assets
of this kind amounting to close to
$10,000,000,000 — the estimated
amount of individual tax liabili¬
ties on 1942 income.

"The government by forgiving
a year's tax liabilities would be
discarding assets as a business
would that canceled its accounts

receivable from customers. Such

a business might be able to main¬
tain its receipts by going on a
cash sales basis. Yet no one would

say that the business had not lost
assets to the extent of the ac¬

counts canceled."

As to. whether an attempt
should be made to bring com¬

pletely current the tax on in¬
comes which extend into the

higher surtax brackets, Mr. Paul
said: "It seems desirable that

they should be made as nearly
current as possible, subject to
inevitable adjustments which can¬

not be made until the following

Our Reporter's
Report

(Continued from first page)
New Jersey Zinc

One of the biggest secondary
stock distributions in many

months loomed as a not distant

possibility coincident with reports
that the estate of the late Edgar
S. Palmer, is considering the sale
of a block of the stock held.

Early reports suggested the
block might run to 400,000
shares, but it is since indicated
that Miy Palmer disposed of a

part of his holdings prior to his
death.

Now it is indicated that the deal

may involve some 275,000 shares,
and a number of banking groups
are reported forming to seek the
business which it is understood
may be awarded on the basis of
competitive bids.

Municipal Liquidation

There are indications, accord¬
ing to market observers, that the
recent persistent institutional
liquidation in municipal obliga¬
tions is running its course.

Such selling has been traced
chiefly to life insurance com¬

panies which in recent weeks
have been culling their portfo¬
lios and slipping out of part of
such holdings.
Several of the large block sales

have been publicized, but there
has also been a goodly sized ac¬
cumulation of lesser sales which
have attracted little attention out¬

side the market itself.

New Proxy Rules

The Securities and Exchange
Commission quite evidently has
let itself in for a sizeable peck of
trouble through its arbitrary ac¬
tion in drawing up the new

proxy rules recently announced.

Opposition and resentment is
not limited to transfer agents
and others whose work will be

vastly expanded by the new rul¬
ings, but rather has spread to
a wide variety of interested
parties.

Moreover, one of its assistant
solicitors, by reason of a recent

year. But if the compliance dif- | statement attributed to him in the
ficulties of making taxes on such I press, has been accused by Rep-
incomes fully current are deemed resentative Wolverton (R.-N. J.),

of placing himself "entirely be¬
yond the scope of laws created by:
Congress." . i

So incensed is the Congress- >

man that he is determined? to

demand that the SEC official in

question, along with the Com¬
mission chairman, be called to
"expound their philosophy" be¬
fore a Congressional Committee.

Housing Loans Still Lead

Housing Authority Loans which
have been the mainstay of the
municipal market sipce the turn
of the year, bid fair, to hold that
position for some time ahead,;.:
Next Tuesday the Baltimore

Housing Authority plans to sell
an issue of $14,212,000 temporary
notes to mature in; May, 1944.
Seattle, on the following day, will
market $7,000,000 light and power
revenue bonds.

A number of smaller municipals
are also in the mill. "

Newspaper Prices Up
Throughout Nation

On top of increased prices of
newspapers in various parts of the
country, heretofore noted, other
papers have indicated that simi¬
lar action has been taken. As to

the increase in prices of Boston
papers outside the Boston area,
the Providence "Journal" of Jan.

17, said:
"Effective today the Boston

Sunday Herald and the Boston
Sunday.Globe have raised their
prices from, 10 cents to 12 cents in
Rhode Island and everywhere out¬
side the zone extending 30 miles
from Boston. •.

"These increases follow in¬
creases recently from 12 to 15
cents in the price of the New York
Sunday Times and the New York
Sunday Herald-Tribune. outside
the metropolitan area. Those
papers previously had increased
their prices from 10 to 12 cents.
"On Jan. 17, 1943,, the* Boston

Sunday Advertiser will increase
its price from 10 to 12 cents out¬
side the 30 - mile - from- Boston
limit." '. ' *

From Binghamton, N. Y.,' on
Jan. 29, the Associated Press re¬

ported: • 1 ;
"The Binghamton Press, eve¬

ning newspaper, announces an in¬
crease from 20 to 24 cents weekly
in the price of carrier-delivered
copies, effective on Monday. •' The
increased cost of materials made
the increase necessary, the paper
said."

Likewise from Rutland, Vt., Jan.
29 the same advices stated:

"The Rutland Herald and the

Burlington Free Press have an¬
nounced that the price of their
daily editions will increase from
four cents to five cents, effective
on Feb. 1. Both are morning
newspapers. They said that ris¬
ing costs of production and dis¬
tribution caused the price in¬
crease.", , "

- On the same date, Jan. 29, the
press advices made known the
following from Detroit:
"The Detroit News, an evening

newspaper, announced today that
the price of its daily edition would
be increased on Feb. 1 from three
to four cents and that the Sunday
paper would be sold for 12 cents
a copy instead of the present ten.
Similar action was announced

yesterday by Detroit's two other
papers—the Times (evening) and
Free Press (morning). '

"The News' announcement

pointed to wartime conditions
which have greatly increased the
cost of production and 'distribu¬
tion." ~ /•
Action taken in West - Palm

Beach, Fla., was indicated as fol¬
lows Jan. 17 by the Associated
Press.

Publishers of the West Palm
Beach daily newspapers — the
Morning Post, the Evening Times
and the Sunday Post-Times—an¬
nounced today an increase in sub¬
scription prices, effective immedi¬
ately.

The new rate is 30 cents weekly,,
daily and Sunday; 25 ' cents
weekly, daily only, each up five
cents. The price of single copies;
remains at five cents daily and
Sunday. , . ■ . , i
In a front-page announcement

the publishers said:
"We are faced with a question.

In view of vastly increased pub¬
lishing expenses and declining
revenue, would it be better to in¬
crease cost of subscription rates
or reduce amount of information

supplied our readers?"
The answer was that readers

want more news, the announce¬
ment said.

In St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 16,
publishers of the Evening Inde¬
pendent, pointing to increased
costs of production, announced an
increase in subscription rates.
The weekly rate (six issues) will
be 20 cents, an increase of five
cents.
A reference to increased news¬

paper prices appeared in our Jan.
28 issue, page 423.

DEaLER~BR!EFS
(Continued from page 484)

Memphis, Tenn.
We find that there is a good de¬
mand for Tennessee, Mississippi
and Arkansas municipals—particu¬
larly highway issues. Local buyers
have confidence in their respective
States and believe they will meet

maturing bonds without interrup¬
tion.—Joe H. Davis, Bond Dept.,
The First National Bank of Mem¬

phis: '

There is considerable investment

money in this territory. It is in the
hands of the Banks, Estates, and
Individuals. The buying interest
is in the municipal bonds native to
this territory, with especial empha¬
sis on bonds issued by the States
of Mississippi and Arkansas. The
keen interest in these two items is

because of the local knowledge of
tne Situations. ~ Also, there is an

interest in the bonds issued by the
Counties .and Cities of these States.
As to stocks, we find the Individual
interest in Air Line Stocks because
of present proved operating ability
and the fine prospects the future
holds for such enterprises* Chicago
and Southern and American Air

Lines hold the most local interest,
again, because the / operations of
these two lines are visible and
known hereabouts. We can not

complain of what has come to us,

and predict for the business as v a
whole much more than the dark,
drab future so many are wont to
see.-—Groom Leftwich, Leftwich
& Ross.

Individual investors are cleaning
our market of local- securities.
There is good investment demand
with few offerings. Our medium
grade-municipals are moving, for
the most part, at new highs. Qual¬
ity offerings are more limited than
ever.—Gordon Meeks, Gordon
Meeks & Company.

Deposits are at an all-time high
in the local banks which shows
there is an abundance of idle
money; we find a good demand for
all municipal bonds and all of the
better known local stocks. Some of
our customers are buying listed se¬

curities; there is little speculation.
——L. K. Thompson, L. K. ThompT
son & Company. ■

Nashville,; Tenn.
Since the first of the year advanc¬
ing prices, as reflected by our
Southern Municipal. Bond Price In¬
dex, hava driven yields down ;D5%
on the city group and .06% on-the
state group. Considering the
dearth of new issues, activity has
held up amazingly well and is
largely accounted for by the in¬
stitutional liquidation coupled with
a strong demand from commercial
banks.' Our view for the near fu¬
ture is that, unless disturbed by
adverse news, the market for tax-
free loans 'will continue firm.—

Equitable Securities "Corporation.
Life Insurance Companies continue

to sell-municipals and buy govern¬
ments and the bonds are going into
the hands of individuals, trust ac¬

counts and commercial banks. Irk
the latter case, this is especially
true of revenue issues which offer

an attractive yield at the tax dif¬
ferential. Individual investors are

showing a preference for equities,
particularly those having a" long
record of dividend payments, such
as fire insurance stocks.—Walter
M,- Robinson, Nashville Securities
Company.

"Black Gold" In
"Them Thar" Hills

(Continued from page 484) ;

field was discovered on its propr

erty early in 1941, and income
from this source in the first quar¬
ter of 1942 was said to practically
equal the earnings from coal. This
gives the stock added attraction.
The company has been using the
income from oil to purchase and
retire its 5% preferred stock, and
when this has been completed the
common dividend should be in¬
creased. >

The foregoing companies oper¬
ate in the Illinois field where pro¬
duction has increased from 41,-
912,085 tons in 1938 to an estim¬
ated 65,000,000 tons in 1942.
De Bardeleben Coal 4s (Ala¬

bama) 15F in 1938—55 today.
Logan County 4s (West Va.)

7F in 1938—now about 50 bid with
no offerings under 80. t

Elkhorn 4s (Kentucky) 35 in
1938—95 today. . * i
Consolidation Coal 5s (Mary*

land, West Va., Penna., Kentucky)
50 in 1938—95 today. ;

There are others which could
be mentioned but this brief com¬

ment is not intended to be a com*-

plete review of the list. %
It goes without saying these ad*-

varices did not occur simultan¬

eously for the simple reason that
the attention of investors was

hot called to them simultaneously/
As in the case of Old Ben Coal

6s,, the* greatest.; advance,/took
place prior to the end of 1941
whereas the O'Gara bonds did hot

really begin* to move until well
into 1942. Improvement in earn¬

ings furnishes the basis for a price
advance but attention must be
called to it. . " * /
Despite the advance in market

quotations already shown there
are still a few good buys in the
coal"bond list: De Bardeleben 4s

look cheap at their current price
level and Logan County 4s too, if
you-can get them. Then there is
Rocky Mountain Fuel 21*2 s, Victor
Fuel 1st 5s and Monon Coal 1st

Mtg. Income 5s.
Monon Coal 5s are especially in¬

teresting just now because of the
approaching annual interest date,
March 1, and. the fact that the
sinking fund which operates in
March will be augmented this

year by the addition of $17,832,
being 25% of the $71,330 tax re¬
serve set aside in 1938 and 193Q
which by court decision in March,
1942, was re-applied to earnings'.
This fund plus 25% of 1942 earn¬

ings which in accordance with the
indenture must be applied to the

purchase of bonds on. tendet
should stimulate a good demand

for Monon Coal 5s during the next
few weeks. /•. ' \ . *

Towne Securities Offers

Interesting Situation ^ . s
•••:.The 7% cumulative -preferred
stock of Towne Securities Corp.
offers "interesting possibilities at
current levels, according to a cir¬
cular issued by J. L. Schiffman
& Co.; 60 Broad Street, New Yofk
City/Copies of the circular may
be had .from /the firm upon re-,

quest. . * i
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Boren Introduces Bill In House To Clarify And
Curtail Powers Of Securities & Exchange Comm.

Representative Lyle H. Boren, Democrat of Oklahoma, and a
member, of .the securities and exchange subcommittee of the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, has introduced a bill
intended to clarify and curtail the powers of the Securities and
Exchange Commission; The bill is one of a number which have been
proposed to curb the Commission in its tendency to overreach in its
desire for increasing regulatory^-
powers. . ; > ., , '
r The Boren bill was proposed as
a result of the renewed attempt
of the SEC to gain after earlier
defeats • control over dealings in
state and municipal bonds in its
'.'full disclosure" rule. The two
aims of- the, bill, Mr. Boren de¬
clared, are to eliminate ambigui¬
ties in the Securities and Ex¬

change Act of 1934, used by the
SEC as an approach to the control
of municipals, and to repeal the
Commission's' power " to define
fraudulent transactions, chiefly on
the ground that this is a legisla¬
tive power which should be exer¬

cised only by Congress.
All securities legislation recog¬

nizes the fundamental differences
between government and private
securities, Mr. Boren pointed out,
governmental issues being spe¬
cifically defined as an exempt
class in the Securities Act of 1933
and thus removed from SEC con¬

trol. Section by section definitions
in the 1934 Act had the same in¬
tent, but a few exceptions in the
Act provided the basis for SEC at¬

tempts to defeat the deliberate

purpose of Congress. Should the
SEC-gain control over municipals,
Congress' denial of this power to
the Commission after' extensive

hearings in 1936 and 1938 would
have been' a "mere idle cere-

, mony," and he therefore proposed
an amendment to the 1934 Act

making it uniform with the 1933
measure exempting municipals
specifically from all sections, un¬
less a section should declare ap¬

plicability.
- As to fraudulent transactions,
the courts have been quite com¬

petent in thie past to define frauds,
Mr. Boren said, and if any trans¬
action now constituting a crime
should be made a criminal of¬

fense, it should be so defined by
Congress, not an administrative
bureau. He contended that the
SEC had sought to interpret its
power to define fraudulent der
yices and contrivances as a power
to regulate dealings in exempted
securities and proposed the revo¬
cation of this power as unneces¬

sary, serving no useful purpose
and having dangerous implica-
.tions. / u-.. './--.C,' v>V'

Urges Revision Of

Securities Legislation
(Continued from first page)

the past the tendency had been to
think of government and business
in terms of extreme alternatives,
whereas a 'joint answer' might
prove the wisest solution.". . ..

1

"It should be possible," he
pointed out, "for men who have
shown such extreme ingenuity and
productivity' to work out the
means whereby government fits
in with a free economy, rather
than clashes with that free econ¬

omy. In the question of profits,
not the amount but the manner

in which the profits, had been
achieved should be the control¬

ling factor." - .

; With respect to his views for a

''United Nations of the World,""
Gov. Stassen, it is learned from
the "Wall Street Journal," said:,
1 "It is my proposal that we
should contemplate and begin to
plan now, for a definite continu¬
ing organization of the united na¬

tions of the world.,
i • "China, Russia, the British Com¬
monwealth of Nations, the United
States of America and all of the
smaller . United Nations should
participate in this; governmental
structure. »

"We now-have a world-wide
vision to win the war

Investment Trusts
(Continued from page 487)

seen such a complete, hard hit¬
ting assortment of printed sales
helps. Here's the "works:"
1. Two letters to dealers stress¬

ing the attractiveness of dis¬
count rail bonds. "

2. A handsome chart, "Portrait
Of An Opportunity," showing
the price trend of discount
rail bonds versus times charges
earned from 1916 through 1942.

3. A 16-page booklet, "The Life
Story of A Railroad Bond."

4. A four-page folder summariz¬
ing the statistical data on

Group Securities Railroad
Shares.

5; A two-page bulletin, "Railroad
News." .

6. A- seven-page "Talk On Cur¬
rent Developments Affecting
Railroad Bond Values." '

7. A 16-page reprint from Popu¬
lar Mechanics Magazine, "The
Iron Horse Delivers the Tools
of War." This is illustrated
and in color.

If you happen to be a dealer
with tender eyes we recommend
that you ask Distributors Group
for its recent literature on the
Investing Company Shares first.
It's good, too—and to. date it em¬

braces only three items. : • '

* ilt , sj:

Calvin Bullock's "Bulletin" dis¬
cusses certain features of Divi¬
dend Shares. "These features of
Dividend Shares, among others,
are reasons why, in 1942, the dol¬
lar-volume of subscriptions for
shares exceeded those in 1941
by 45%;" --l ' • \

■ $ # $ . ■ ''I4,

"After the War?" a folder on

Aviation Group Shares by Hare's,
Ltd." Also folders setting forth
"Distribution Policy and Divi¬
dend Record" of Bank • Group
Shares, Insurance Group Shares
and Aviation Group Shares.;'

V' •' r' ' 4 ■ $' •.-

The George Putnam Fund has
prepared an attractive folder pre¬
senting its "Balanced Portfolio
Diversification." The portfolio is
divided into three security groups
with cash and cash equivalents
included in the first one. The
groups are (1) Investment Back¬

log; (2) Dependable Fixed In¬
come Portion, and (3) Common
Stock Portion. We like the quo¬
tations spotted here and there in
the " folder. Example—"I expect
that the time will come when the
investment trust will take .. its
place alongside of the savings
bank and the insurance company
as ■ a custodian of the people's
savings;"—George Putnam, Chair¬
man of the Trustees.

... 4 y; # 4 "

"War or Peace—The Automo¬
tive Industry Carries On Profit¬
ably," is the title to a new folder
on the Automobile Series of New
York Stocks. "Today in War" and
"Tomorrow in Peace" comprise
the dual theme. •

Dividends

Boston Fund, Inc..—A quarterly
dividend of 16^ per share payable
Feb. 20 to stockholders of record

Jan. 2b, 1943: ■; -

keep our sights high and maintain
a.world-wide vision to win an en¬

during, peoples' peace.",, .

; The Governor,--who is shortly
to enter active service as Lieuten¬

ant Commander in the Navy, was
enthusiastically, applauded .at .the

We must conclusion of his address.

Anthracite Strike Ended—
Soft Coal Prices Up
V The twenty-three day strike,
the. longest in the anthracite field
in seventeen years, involving ap¬
proximately 23,000 miners, was
ended on Jan. 22 when the last of
the strikers, members of the
United Mine Workers union, lo¬
cated at the Susquehanna Collier¬
ies Co.'s No. 7 and the Payne Coal
Co.'s Exeter collieries voted to go
back to work on Jan. 23 and Jan.

24, respectively, following an or¬
der' by the President, Associated
Press dispatches from Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., stated. The miners
had asked for a $2 a day pay in¬
crease and a 50 cents a month
reduction in union dues. Re¬

sumption of full production was

anticipated at all mines, collieries
going on a six-day basis, United
Mine Workers and non-union em¬

ployees of the anthracite compan-
ier to receive time and a half for

working on the sixth day.
Associated Press dispatches

from Washington, D. C., last week
stated that the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration on Jan. 30 granted
an average price increase of 23
cents per ton to operators of bi¬
tuminous coal in Western Penn¬
sylvania. This will mean, it was
said, that "domestic sizes" of coal
(No. 1 to No. 5) will cost ordi¬
nary purchasers up to 20 cents ad¬
ditional per ton, while the price
to railroad and industrial users

will increase from 20 to 35 cents
per ton. The advance in the price
of coal at the mine was recom¬

mended by Secretary Ickes, Solid
Fuels Coordinator, to cover higher
production costs involving the ex¬
tension of the 35-hour week to six
days and other operational cost
increases. A price increase, after
similar extension of the work
week, was given recently on an¬
thracite.
Of the average increase of 23

cents per ton to bituminous coal

operators, the OPA stated about
15 cents represents the increased
cost of operating the mines six
days a week with payment of
Overtime for the. sixth day, and
eight cents represents other in¬
creases in costs which the mines
have incurred since last April.
The OPA's announcement of

Jan. 30 applied only to bituminous
coal district No. 2, which is
Western Pennsylvania, but in¬
creases'will be granted other dis¬
tricts which adopt * the six-day
week.

Some mine districts already
have been operating under the
six-day week and paying time and
one-half for the sixth day without
compensation in price, it was
stated. These include, in addition
to the above district, New Mex¬
ico-Arizona No. 18, Montana No.
22, the State of Washington and
Oregon .No. 23 and Arkansas-
Oklahoma No. 14.

Tank Car Deliveries Of
Gasoline to East Banned
In order to make more tank

cars available for the delivery of
fuel oil from the Midwest and
Southwest to the East Coast short¬
age area, the Petroleum Admin¬
istration for War, on Jan. 21,
banned tank car delivery of gaso¬
line to the Atlantic Seaboard.
The order (Petroleum Adminis¬

trative Order No. 5) does not af¬
fect the shipment of gasoline to
the East Coast by pipeline, barge,
truck, or other means.

Commenting upon the effect of
the order, Deputy. Petroleum Ad¬
ministrator Ralph K. Davies said:
"Civilians who are using their

automobiles for essential driving
will.not be inconvenienced by the
barf.
"Between deliveries of gasoline

by other than tank cars and the

production of ordinary motor fuel
by . Eastern refineries as a by¬
product of aviation gasoline and
other war-product manufacture,
there will be sufficient gasoline
on. the Atlantic Seaboard to keep
essential motor traffic going, pro-

Job Of War Production Less Thai Of Govt.
And More Of industry, Says Knowlson

In an address delivered in Chicago on Jan. 27 at the annual
meeting of the Chicago Association of Commerce, James S. Knowlson,
commenting on the Nation's conversion to war production followingPearl Harbor, declared that "history may never really be able to
prove whether we might have converted faster. But history will
record that we did convert faster than any country has converted
before. The year 1942 will gos> — —-

down as a year of glory for are they helping us to win our
American enterprise."
Mr. Knowlson, who is President

and Board Chairman of the Stew¬
art-Warner Corporation, has for
the last year and a half taken an

active part in the organization of
American industry for war pro¬
duction. On Oct. 1, 1941, he was
granted indefinite leave to assume

the position of Deputy Director of
priorities, Office of Production
Management. With the reorgan¬
ization of the Office of Production
Management in January, 1942, Mr.
Knowlson was appointed director
of Division of Industry Opera¬
tions, War Production Board.
Later he was appointed Vice-
Chairman of the War Production
Board. He resigned this latter
position Jan. 4, 1943.
In speaking at the Chicago

meeting Mr. Knowlson stated that
"the job of war production is daily
growing less the job of Washing¬
ton, and more and more the job of
industry. In my opinion the pro¬
duction problem is licked—not
finished by any means, but it is
no longer the question of a voice
or voices, crying, 'Prepare Ye
the Way.' Industrial America
has the bit in its teeth, crying,
"Give us our materials and get
out of the way. We are going
ALL OUT on this job." In part
Mr, Knowlson also had the follow¬
ing to say:
"As the events of the last few

weeks have transpired, bringing
the war, as Churchill says, "to the
end of the beginning," I find
among my friends an increasing
amount of interest in the rela¬
tions which we have with, and the
assistance we have been able to

give to, our allies. The dramatic
job that the Russians have done
this winter—the surprising
strength of their resistance and
the surprising strength and vigor
of their counte r-a 11 a c k—has
awakened in the minds of all of
us a tremendous admiration. Many
of my friends have asked me

whether we have given Russia the
aid that she deserves, or whether
we have let her stand alone
against the invading horde. Al¬
most an equal number of my
friends have wondered if we

weren't giving Britain too much
—if we were not almost entirely
supporting the British Common¬
wealth.

"Now these questions interest
me, for really our whole attitude
toward our allies and toward
Lend-Lease lies in the way we
state the basic problem. Are we

helping them to win their war or

vided, of course, that there is no
increase in present rates of gaso¬
line consumption.
"The tank cars used to haul

gasoline will now be pressed into
service to haul fuel oil, the supply
of which is critically low through¬
out the Atlantic Seaboard.
"Continued cooperation from

the public—reducing driving to a

minimum, using as little fuel oil
as possible, converting oil burners
to coal—will be necessary to con¬
tinue to cope successfully with the
problem of meeting essential
needs of petroleum products on
the Atlantic Seaboard."
The order provides that if any¬

one considers that compliance
with the order will work an ex¬

ceptional or unreasonable hard¬

ship upon him, he may appeal for
relief to the PAW.
All appeals, which must be filed

in quadruplicate, must be ad¬
dressed to the Director of Petrol¬
eum Supply, Petroleum Adminis¬
tration for War, South Interior
Building, Washington, D. C. Ref:
PAO 5.

war? Are we fighting to make
the world safe for the British Em¬
pire, for the Russian Commune,
or for our shirts?

4 4 ,4

"From my point of view we

should look upon Lend-Lease for
what it is. Not a charity drive,
but an agreement of mutual assis¬
tance.
"Those of you who have not'

read the last report of the Lend-
Lease administration will find it
interesting reading. You will find
that our total shipments in the
last five months have been
roughly 15% of our total muni¬
tions production. Remember that
we started from scratch; that we
had the problem of equipping our
army and of supporting them on

far-flung frontiers.
"But 15% of a production such

as ours has become is not to be
sneezed at. Of the amount we
have shipped, 20% has gone to
Russia. Of course, it has not all
arrived, because the question of
transports has been a difficult one,
but those shipments, you will see,
have amounted to over 2,500,000
tons.

"To Great Britain went 40% of
our shipments—twice that which
was assigned to Russia, but don't
lose sight of the fact that Great
Britain herself is an exporting
country and that part of her pro¬
duction also goes to Russia.

4

"And so, while we have not
shipped all they want or need by
any means, we haven't been en¬

tirely lacking. Those Russians I
have known are thankful for this
aid. However, if we expect them
to look upon us as saviours, if we
expect them to gather in the Red
Square every Tuesday and sing
'God Bless America'—I think we

are wrong. I have never heard a

Russian brag.
■

• ■
• ' • «jt. . $ • t't

"And now as to the British. No
Britisher will deny that they need
us desperately. And not one I
know is stinted in his acknowl¬
edgment of our aid. But to get
the idea that we are the sold sup¬
port of the British war effort is
fantastic. British production is no-

trifling achievement. It has not
been so many months ago since we

passed it ourselves; v

4 4 4

"You see, it really all goes back
to the point that I have made be¬
fore—Whose war is this war? If
you think of it as Britain's war

and Russia's war, then as their lit¬
tle helpers we are pretty good. If
yop think of it, as I think you
must think of it now, as OUR
WAR, and think of them as our

helpers and allies, then they with
their own economies have done
wonderfully well. And as long as
they are. willing to spend the
blood of their sons and of their
daughters' husbands in delivering
our production and their produc¬
tion to Mr. Hitler, you and I
should be glad to give them all
that they can use and be glad to
have them do this job for us."

Coal Bonds Look Good
First Mortgage Sinking Fund

Income 5s of 1955, of Monon Coal

Company and the First Lien In¬

come 4s, 1947, of De Bardeleben
Coal Corp. offer interesting pos¬

sibilities at the present time ac¬

cording to a circular issued by
Lilley & Co., Packard Building,
Philadelphia, Pa. Copies of this
interesting circular may be had
from Lilley & Co. upon request.
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He is overloaded with heavy industries, so I recom¬
mended Old Schenley, America's Mildest Bond.

Straight Bourbon Whiskey • 100 Proof • This Whiskey is 6 Years Old • Stagg-Finch Distillers Corp., N. Y. C.

Tomorrow's Markets
Walter Whyte
Says

(Continued from page 485)
something better comes along
it will have to do.

* * *

Right now the action of the
market calls for close stops.
In fact some are so close they
may. be taken before you
even get to see this in print.
But if the market has any

gumption left in it the cur¬
rent reaction (they're selling
off a little right now) should
stop before any more damage
is done. If it doesn't then

your stocks will break the
prices appearing below and
you will be that much better
off for having gotten out.

. , * * *

This column is still commit¬
ted in the following stocks:
Air Reduction at 30. It is

now about 40. The stop
should be placed at 38, ' ~
*

* * #

: Goodyear, -bought at 22 is
how hugging the 28 price: Its
Stop should be placed at 25. .
"" ' '

* * *

International Harvester

bought months ago at 43 is
Currently at approximately
60. A good stop here would
be 56. " ' :: '"1;

* * *

.The last stock in the list is

Superheater at 133^ and how
hcross 15. The best I can

figure on this one is a get-out
if it breaks 13%. This doesn't

give you much leeway but a
break-even ~ or even a small
loss is better than being tied
up with a larger loss.

* * *

There are other stocks
which act well but even a

minor reaction can change
them from good actors into
potentially dangerous ones.
So for the time being therej
are no new recommendations.

• JMore next Thursday.

—Walter Whyte
. . [The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. Then are presented as

those of . the author only.] .

Uruguayan Officials Visit
N. Y. Stock Exchange
Dr. Alberto Guani, Minister of

Foreign Affairs and Vice-Presi-
dent elect of the Republic of Uru¬
guay, and his ; entourage were
guests of the New York Stock Ex¬
change on Feb. 1. Dr. Guani was
greeted by Emil Schram, Presi¬
dent; Robert L. Stott, Chairman
of the Board; John A. ^Coleman,
Vice-Chairman and Robert DeF.

Boomer, Chairman of the Inter-
American Hospitality. Committee
of the Exchange.
Dr. Guani's party included Juan

Carlos Blanco, . Uruguayan Am¬
bassador to the U. S.; Santiago
Rivas Costa, Uruguayan Consul
General in New York; Roberto
Richling, Uruguayan Consul in
New York; Raul Previtale, Ac¬
countant General of Uruguay;
Carlos M. Fernandez Goechea,
Financial Attache to the Uru¬

guayan Embassy, and Julian
Noguera, Minister.
Also, Roberto Fontana, Attache

to the Uruguayan Embassy; Jose
Richling, former Uruguayan Min¬
ister to the U. S.; Ing. Luis Giorgi,
Director Rio Negro, Hydro-Elec¬
tric Works Corporation; Juan F.
Iriart, Secretary to the Minister,
and Marcos Battle Santos. They
were accompanied by Edward
Nash,, Protocol Division ;of; the

! State Departments ;
■ t—; ■ • - tmm■ ■ ' > J—-— ■■ "• «'■

Fuel Oil Without Coupons
Available In Emergency -

• Any consumer—industrial, com¬
mercial or private—who, being

, without „ oil, as a result faces a
serious threat to health or prop¬

erty, may buy Up to 50 gallons of
fuel oil even if he is without cou¬

pons valid currently, E. S. Fergu¬
son, regional rationing executive,
announced on Jan. 30. " ' " ' '

: The new emergency ration ar¬

rangement became effective Jan.
31 and may be used only once

during the heating year, which
ends next Sept. 30. Under it the
consumer may buy in an emer¬

gency, an amount equal to 10%
of his total ration, but not more
than 50 gallons.
The dealer must present an

emergency receipt, which the
consumer must sign. If the con¬

sumer has coupons redeemable at
a future period, he must turn over
to the dealer the proper amount
of those coupons. If he cannot,
he must state in writing why and

give the address and number of
the board to which he has applied
for a ration. The purchas^ must
be reported to the local board by
the consumer.

Result Of Treasury
Bill Offering

The Treasury Department an¬
nounced on Feb. 1 that the tend¬
ers for $700,000,000 of 91-day
Treasury bills to be dated Feb. 3
and to mature May 3, 1943, which
were offered on Jan. 29, 1943,
were opened at the Federal Re¬
serve Banks on Feb. 1.
Details of the issue are:

Total applied for, $1,301,770,000.
Total accepted, $701,811,000.
Range of accepted bids:
High 99.925; equivalent rate of

discount, approximately 0.297%'.
per annum.

Low,.99.906; equivalent rate of
discount," approximately 0.372%
per annum.

Average price, 99.907; equiva¬
lent rate of discount, approxi¬
mately 0.369% per annum.
'

(99%. of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a simi¬

lar issue of bills on Feb. 3 in
amount of $500,044,000.

NYSE Wkly Firm Changes
The New York Stoek Exchange

has announced the following
weekly firm changes:
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of Donald J. Hardenbrook
to Stanley G. Welsh will be con¬
sidered on Feb. 11. It is under¬
stood that Mr. Welsh will act as

an individual floor broker.
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of David E. Levey to
William J. Quayle, who it is un¬
derstood will act as an individual
floor broker, will be considered
by the Exchange on Feb. 11.
r Proposal that Francis B. Gilbert
act as alternate on the floor of
the Exchange for Clinton Gilbert
will be considered by the Ex¬
change today.
v Beatrice Philips will be admit¬
ted to limited partnership in J. C.
Louis & Co., New York.
Edward J. Reeves, member of

the Stock Exchange, died on Jan.
26. •'

v

THE STAGE
By BILL SMITH

. Again Indicted
John W. Hession, financial an¬

alyst, and Arnold R. and Sven W.
Hanson, securities dealers of 50
Pine Street, New York City, have
been indicted by the Federal
Grand Jury on thirty counts of
mail fraud,, violation of the se*
curities and exchange act and con-<

spiracyon charges broughtby As¬
sistant * United States. Attorney
Joseph' Brandwen and James : J:
Caffrey; regional administrator of
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission/ ; " . >/ ^% •; ' 1
The action grew , out of swift

changes in the price- of the Wis¬
consin Central Railway Superior
and Duluth division and terminal
bonds,, which rose from 11% in
February 1942 to a high of 35 in
June, r then breaking .on official
denial by Canadian Pacific Rail¬
way, the parent company, of ru¬
mors which had been circulated
in the interim. . - .

. • •

A consent decree terminated
similar action against the defend*
ants by the State of New York.

Treasury To Call Bonds
The Treasury announced on

Jan. 25 that it would call in $454,-
000,000 of its outstanding 3%%
Treasury bonds of 1943-47 on June
15 and will pay them off in cash.
A formal notice of redemption

will be issued }ust prior to Feb.
15.

At the same time, Undersecre¬
tary of the Treasury Daniel W.
Bell announced that on and after
Feb. 1 holders of the registered
2%% bonds of 1962-67 will be
permitted to exchange them for
coupon bonds. The offer will
apply to both issues of the series,
of which $2,110,000,000 are out¬
standing. The Treasury explained
the exchange was arranged be¬
cause- most bondholders prefer
coupon bonds. • „ .

"The Patriots," by Sidney .Kinsley. Produced by the Play¬
wrights' Co., in association with Rowland Stebbins, at the National
Theatre, New York. With Raymond Edward Johnson, House Jame¬
son, Madge Evans, Cecil Humphreys, and others. . . . Here is a fit¬
ting addition to the successful plays that are now playing on Broad¬
way. Sidney Kingsley—now Sergeant Kingsley—has written a mov¬
ing, attention-compelling biography of Thomas Jefferson and the
little known events of his life. Covering a period of ten years—-1790
to 1800—"The Patriots" tells in moving language and brilliant stage¬
craft the struggles of the men of the day who played such an impor¬
tant part in the founding of our Democracy. It is obvious that no
liberties have been taken with factual history. Jefferson, an aristo¬
crat of the day, was an idealist with a practical viewpoint. Alex¬
ander Hamilton, who saw in the new order an opportunity to build
up a new aristocracy if not of birth than certainly of wealth, was
constantly at dagger's ends with Jefferson. As members of George
Washington's cabinet the struggle between the two men is told here
in eloquent terms. As a dramatic presentation of the-feud between the
first Secretary of the Treasury and his fellow-member in Washing¬
ton's cabinet the play takes on stature which is significant in the
light of contemporary events. Raymond Edward Johnson's Jeffer¬
son is a fiery characterization of the man of whom so little is actu¬
ally known. House Jameson's Alexander Hamilton while purposely
exaggerated is a good portrayal of the man who played such an im¬
portant part in American history-.' As George Washington, Cecil
Humphreys gives a first rate performance. Madge Evans, as Jeffer¬
son's daughter Patsy, does well. The rest of the cast was well chosen
and "play their parts with equal skill. Put the. "Patriots",down on
your list of dramatic musts. , - *;t" *-

THE SCREEN • ' ' * ' '

"The Immortal Sergeant" is a movie that at times promises to
be every bit as powerful as Noel Coward's,' "In Which We serve:."
Time and again it does for the sloggingj mud wallowing desert fight¬
ing foot soldier of the infantry what Coward's picture did for the
Navy. "The Immortal Sergeant" also has its flashback sequences.
It shows Henry Fonda, a Canadian newspaperman with an in¬
feriority complex who joins the British Army and becomes a cor¬

poral. While in the Libyan Desert he recalls his life in London with
Maureen O'Hara as the girl of his dreams. In a raiding foray the
squad under command of a tough sergeant, Thomas Mitchell, is
attacked by German planes, loses its trucks, part of its personnel
and is lost in the desert. In the raiding scenes the picture reaches
a Credibility which is awe inspiring. Its authenticity rings true. The
unromantic dirty business of lonesome patrol work is shown with
hard bitten realism. The heroic scenes never seem posed. If the men

become heroes it is because of desperateness rather than of any de¬
sire to win acclaim. Where the picture falls down is in trying to
solve how a lost patrol, sadly decimated, attacks a Nazi outpost
guarding a water hole, succeeds, and just as it faces annihilation, is
rescued by a British force. But if you overlook this bit of Holly-
woodism you have a picture which is exciting,; red-blooded and full
of swift and tense action. Cast is headed by Henry Fonda, Thomas
Mitchell and Maureen O'Hara. A 20th Century-Fox production.

AROUND-NEW-YORK-TOWN

The Versailles (151 E. 50th), a first rate restaurant as well as an
excellent night club, opens its new show this Thursday night. It will
include Walton and O'Rourke puppeteers who join the revue. The
current cast, presented by Nick and Arnold, includes Dean Murphy,
Lucille Norman, Carole and Sherod, Ellsworth and Fairchild, Gilbert"
Russell and the Conover Cover Girls/ The last named are really
something to look at. Each girl prettier than the other. . . . This
Thursday night the Glass Hat (Belmont Plaza-50th & Lexington)
also goes in for an elaborate show. It will have Gayle Robbins as
m; c., who also will sing, heading a revue by the blonde Carey Twins;
Martha.Dres, Ginya Lynn, Sally Urban; Frances Kaye and Muriat-
Page~.... „ Then, of course, there is Benny Davis'-new place, '-The
Frolics," above the*.Winter - Garden on Broadway "and 50th, "sched- 't-v
uled to open this week. Features of the new; show will-include the
Barry Sisters, Ruby Ring, Dave Brooks, A1 Siegel - and his latest
dancing discovery, Carmen; Stan Stanley .a'nd a group of girls named
the Frolicettes.'v , v - ---.'G••;„* :>... ■..-

SEC On Special Offerings
The Securities and. Exchange

Commission announced on Jan/ 27
that it had taken action to extend
for another six months the opera¬
tion of the conditional exemption
to Rule X-1QB-2. That exemp¬

tion, which* was originally an¬
nounced on Feb. 6, 1942, was de¬
signed to permit national securi¬
ties exchanges to try out a- system
of special offerings as a means of
improving the market in the se¬
curities comprised therein. Pur¬
suant thereto, special offering
plans have been put into opera¬
tion by three exchanges, the New
York Stock Exchange, the New
York Curb Exchange, and the San
Francisco Stock Exchange. The
original, exemption .was subse¬
quently extended to Jan. 31, 1943
(see issue of July 16, 1942, page
184). The Commission is now en¬
gaged in a comprehensive study
of the general problems involved
and of all special offerings which
have been made pursuant to the
exemption. * The current action
will extend the exemption to July

31, 1943, unless during the ex¬

tended period the Commission
otherwise directs.

* * C. T; Atkinson Dead •

Charles. T. Atkinson, former*
Chicago, b r o k e rand secretary;
emeritus of the Chicago Stock
Exchange, died at the age of 78
after an illness of severalmonths/
Mr. Atkinson served as chairman
and secretary of the governing'
committee of the; Exchange for*
twenty-two consecutive terms un-:

til 1931. . .

The Penthouse Club
30 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

Adjoining Tha Plaza

A most unique restaurant in

a beautiful location, overlooking

Central Park to the north«

Serving best food, skilfully

prepared,

Entertainment after 11 P. M.

... Telephone PLaza 3-6910
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Treasury OfferOf $2,000,000,600 Certificates
Was Oversubscribed More Thau Three Times
The Treasury Department announced on Jan. 26 that subscrip¬

tions to its offering of $2,000,000,000 of % % certificates of indebted¬
ness of Series A-1944 totaled more than $6,402,093,000. Because of
the huge volume of subscriptions, allotments on all subscriptions over
$100,000 were allotted 14% of the amount applied for.

Subscribers other than banks were allotted $1,163,000,000 of the
new issue; banks with subscrip-'^ ——

lions of $100,000 or less were
awarded $309,000,000, leaving
about $700,000,000 for larger sub¬
scribers.

The Treasury offered the cer¬
tificates on Jan. 21 and the books
were closed on Jan. 23. The books
were kept open three days in or¬
der to insure widespread partici¬
pation not only on the part of
banks but by corporations and
others who were interested in this

type of security.
The December offering of %%

certificates in the amount of $2,-
000,000,000 attracted subscriptions
of a little over $5,000,000,000 with
subscriptions for over $100,000 al¬
lotted 57%. In November another
offering of $2,000,000,000 of %%
certificates brought subscriptions:
of $3,105,000,000 with all applica¬
tions for over $25,000 allotted
55%. The books to the December

offering were open for 3 weeks
except for banks, in which case
it was three days, and the books
to the November' offering re¬
mained open two days for all sub¬
scribers. ' • '■

As in the previous offerings of
certificates there were no restric¬
tions as to the basis for subscrib¬

ing to this issue. At their ma¬

turity, the certificates will be re¬
deemed in cash and will carry no

.exchange privileges.
* Of the proceeds from this sale,
$1,588,495,000 will be used to re¬
deem an equal amount of %%
certificates which matured Feb. 1.

The remaining $411,505,000 will
be "new money" borrowing and
will be added to the public debt,
which now is about $115,000,000,-
000. This is the first large fi¬
nancing undertaken by the Treas¬
ury since the successful December
Victory Loan drive, which
brought in over $12,000,000,000.
The next major financing opera¬
tion is planned by the Treasury
for April. '

Subscriptions and allotments
were divided among the several
Federal Reserve Districts as fol¬
lows: -" " ' \ :

Total

Subscriptions
Received

$333,798,000
2,839,741,000
220,076,000
324,876,000

'

247,490,000
287,316,000
921,018,000
242,691,000
109,775,000
196,283,000
150,953,000

• "

528,061,000
15,000

banks and trust companies for
their own account will be re¬

ceived without deposit, but sub¬
scriptions from all others must be
accompanied by payment of 2%
of the amount of certificates ap¬
plied for.

,

Subject to the usual reserva¬

tions, subscriptions for amounts
not exceeding $100,000 from
banks which accept demand de¬
posits, and subscriptions in any
amount from all other subscrib¬
ers, will be allotted in full; sub¬
scriptions for amounts over $100,-
000 from banks which accept de¬
mand deposits will be allotted on

an equal percentage basis, to be
publicly announced.
Payment for any certificates al¬

lotted must be made or completed
on or before Feb. 1, 1943, or on
later allotment. As previously an¬

nounced, Treasury Certificates of
Indebtedness of Series A-1943,
which mature Feb. 1, carry no

exchange privileges, but such ma¬
turing certificates will be ac¬

cepted at par in payment for any
certificates of the series now of¬
fered which may be allotted.
The previous offering of cer¬

tificates was reported in these
columns Dec. 24, page 2245.

Total

Subscriptions
Allotted

$103,061,000
1,090,810,000

72,815,000
114,020,000
87,062,000
79,951,000

302,885,000
72,541,000
41,222,000

. 65,077,000
46,559,000
135,208,000

15,000

Federal
Reserve

District

Boston -----,

New York——

Philadelphia -

Cleveland —
Richmond —,

•Atlanta

•Chicago —

St. Louis

Minneapolis _

Kansas City—
.Dallas —
San Francisco

Treasury

Total — $6,402,093,000 $2,211,226,000

. The details of the Jan. 21 offer¬

ing follow:
The certificates will be dated

Feb. 1, 1943, will be payable on
Feb. 1, 1944, and will bear inter¬
est at the rate of seven-eighths of
one percent per annum, payable
semiannually on Aug. 1, 1943 and
Feb. 1, 1944. They will be issued
in bearer form only, with two in¬
terest coupons attached, in de¬
nominations of $1,000, $5,000,
$10,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000.
Pursuant to the provisions of

the Public Debt Act of 1941, in¬
terest upon the certificates now
offered shall not have any ex¬

emption, as such, under Federal
Tax Acts now or hereafter en¬

acted.

Subscriptions will be received
at the Federal Reserve Banks and

Branches, and at the Treasury De¬
partment, Washington. Banking
institutions and securities dealers

generally may submit subscrip¬
tions for account of customers,
but only the Federal Reserve
Banks and the Treasury Depart¬
ment are authorized to act as of¬
ficial agencies. Subscriptions from 17; Zone B begins Jan. 31, ends

Period 4 Oil Coupon Cut •;,«
In 6 Northeastern States
The Office of Price Administra¬

tion on Jan. 25 set the value of
householder (class 1) fuel oil ra¬
tion coupons at nine gallons for
the fourth heating period in the
17 Eastern States and the District
of Columbia. Likewise, the value
of the class 2 coupons for apart¬
ment houses, hotels, office build¬
ings and other large consumers of
heating oil was established at 90
gallons for the fourth period.
These values are the same as those
fixed for the third heating period.
However, the OPA on Jan. 30 re¬
duced the value of the class 1
period four coupons which be¬
came valid on Jan. 31 in New
York (except the Adirondack re¬

gion), New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and
Rhode Island, from 9 to 8 gallons
each, while the value of class A
coupons was fixed at 80 gallons for
the fourth period. The remain¬
ing 11 Eastern States and the
District of Columbia were unaf¬
fected by this latter order.
Period four, which is designated

by class 1 and class 2 coupons
numbered "4," extends from early
February to mid-March, the ex¬
act date depending upon the zone
in which the consumer lives.
On Jan. 22, the OPA announced

that the value of heating ration
coupons would continue at 11 gal¬
lons for class 1, and 110 for class
2, in the Middle Western States
under rationing, with the excep¬
tion of Kentucky and the south¬
ern parts of Ohio, Illinois, Indi¬
ana, Missouri and Kansas. In these
areas Winter has been milder
than usual and the values were
set at 10 gallons and 100 gallons
for the class 1 and class 2 coupons,
respectively, for period four.
At the same time, the date when

number 4 coupons may be used
for purchases was advanced one

week from the original date in
all zones in both the East and
Middle West. In addition, the ex¬
piration date of the period four
coupons was extended about two
weeks.

The validity dates of period
four coupons and the date of the
fourth heating period, by zones,
are as follows:

Valid Period for No. 4 Coupon:
Zone A begins Feb. 2, ends April

April 12; Zone C begins Jan. 27,
ends April 6; Zone D begins Jan.
30, ends April 6.
Length of Heating Period No. 4:;

Zone A, from Feb. 9 to March 17;
Zone B, from Feb. 7 to March 12;
Zone C, from Feb. 3 to March 6;
Zone D, from Feb. 6 to March 6.
Period three coupons still held

in small numbers by most con¬
sumers are good to Feb. 20.

SEC Utility Amendments
The Securities and Exchange

Commission announced on Jan. 26
the adoption of two amendments
to Regulation S-X prescribing the
manner in which original cost
data and other components of util¬
ity plant are to be shown in bal¬
ance sheets of public utility com¬
panies and consolidated balance
sheets of public utility holding
companies filed with the Commis¬
sion. The announcement stated
that "in accordance with the usual
practice of the Commission, com¬
ments and suggestions as to pre¬
liminary drafts of the amend¬
ments were obtained from various
interested persons, including rep¬
resentatives of state regulatory
commissions and the national pro¬
fessional societies." The Commis¬
sion adds: :

"Underlying the new rules is
the belief that the segregation of
original cost, historical cost and
other components of book amounts
of utility plant is, in the light of
present trends of rate regulation,
of great concern to investors.
While the amendment only re¬
quires segregation in the balance
sheet itself in those cases where
the original cost reclassification
has been entered on the books, it
also calls for appropriate footnote
disclosure where original cost
studies are not required or have
not been completed."

Norman Made Director
Of Beekman Hospital
Elisha Walker, Chairman of

Beekman Hospital, announced on
Jan. 18 that Bradford Norman,
Jr., Vice-President of the Com¬
mercial National Bank and Trust
Co. of New York, has been elected
a Director of Beekman Hospital.
Ml, Walker said, "The Hospital is
most fdrtunate to have secured a

man for this post as well known
in the1 banking field and for his
interest in charitable undertak¬
ings as Bradford Norman, Jr."
Mr. Norman served in World War
One as an officer in the Navy,
and came to the banking business
from Rhode Island after that war.
He is also a director of American
Sumatra Tobacco Corp., Commer¬
cial National Safe Deposit Co.,
Hat Corporation of America and
Pennsylvania Coal and Coke Corp.
For several years he has been ac¬

tively interested in the affairs of
Beekman Hospital and is Associ¬
ate Chairman of the Banking
Committee for the 1943 Mainte¬
nance Fund to raise $125,000 to
meet an estimated budget deficit
for the current year's expenses.

Fulton Iron Attractive
Common stock of Fulton Iron

Works Co. offers an interesting
situation according to a memor¬
andum issued by Eisele & King,
Libaire, Stout & Co., 50 Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange
and other leading Exchanges.
Copies of the memorandum may
be had from the firm upon re¬
quest.

Pres. Returns To Washington From Casablanca
Conference—Visited Liberia, Brazil fi Trinidal

President Roosevelt returned to the White House on Jan. 31,completing his historic trip from North Africa, where he and PrimeMinister Winston Churchill mapped plans to force "unconditionalsurrender on the part of the Axis. A White House announcementdisclosed that the President and his party had traveled by airplaneacross the Atlantic to Brazil and then to Florida, where they trans¬ferred to a special train for Wash- ®

Industry and the War
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cur¬

tis, 25 Broad Street, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, have just issued
a most interesting bulletin on In¬
dustry and the War, based on ob¬
servations made by Sidney B.
Lurie during a recent field trip.
Copies of this interesting bulletin
may be had from Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis upon request.

ington.
Mr. Roosevelt on Feb. 1 re¬

ported on his trip in separate con¬
ferences with Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, Under-Secretary of
State Sumner Welles, Rear Ad¬
miral Harold R. Stark, Commander
of the United States Fleet in Euro¬
pean waters; and with a group of
Democratic and Republican Con¬
gressional leaders. No details of
the discussions were revealed.
On the way home from the

Casablanca conference, the Presi¬
dent stopped in Liberia, Negro Re¬
public on the African West Coast,
in order to pay his respects to
President Edwin Barclay and to
review a large detachment of
American Negro troops stationed
there. His next stop was in Brazil,
where on Jan. 28, President Roose¬
velt and President Getiilio Vargas
talked informally of the results of
the Casablanca conference (re¬
ferred to in our Jan. 28 issue, page
370) and of mutual aid between
the two countries. The third stop¬
over before reaching the United
States -mainland was at the island
of Trinidad in the British West
Indies to inspect United States
Army and Navy defense installa¬
tions.
The President, Prime Minister

and their combined staffs con¬

ferred in Casablanca from Jan. 14
to Jan. 24, surveying the entire
field of the war and completing
plans for the offensive campaigns
of 1943.

The White House statements re¬

garding the return trip were based
on dispatches written by Captain
George Durno of the Army Air
Corps, former White House corre¬

spondent for the International
News Service, who accompanied
the President on his flight from
Africa.
The dispatch concerning the

visit to Liberia said, in part:
"In order to pay his respects to

President Edwin Barclay and; to
review a large detachment of
American Negro troops, President
Roosevelt paused here in Liberia
en route home from the historic
Casablanca war council meeting.
"The Chief Executive, while in

the African state, which was

founded by Negro freed men from
the United States in 1822, also
took advantage of this opportunity
to inspect the large Firestone rub¬
ber plantation.
"This American-sponsored proj¬

ect at present is not only supply¬
ing the United States annually
with very many pounds of critical
war material but is steadily in¬
creasing its output.
"President Roosevelt and his

party, traveling in two large four-
motor planes of the transport
command of the Army Air Forces,
landed at Roberts Field, about
fifty miles from Monrovia.
"President Roosevelt and Prime

Minister Churchill, upon conclu¬
sion of the Casablanca conference,
had motored to Marrakech, some
150 miles to the south. They spent
the night in that very old Berber
and Arab town nestled at the foot
of the Atlas mountains. The two
leaders parted the following day.
President Roosevelt then flew to
Liberia with but one intervening
stop."
As to the discussions with Presi¬

dent Vargas of Brazil and the con¬

clusions reached the White House
on Jan. 29 issued the following in¬
formation to the press:

"The President of Brazil and the
President of the United States met
Thursday at an unannounced loca¬
tion in Brazil. The two Presidents
had lunch together, inspected and
reviewed Army, Navy and Air
Forces of the two nations. They
passed the evening in conference

on problems of the World War as
a whole and especially the joint
Brazilian-United States effort.
"They discussed the continuing

submarine danger from the Carib¬
bean to the South Atlantic..Presi¬
dent Vargas announced greatly in¬
creased efforts on the part of his
countryTo meet this menace.

"President Roosevelt informed
his colleague of the very signifi¬
cant results of the conference in
Casablanca and of the resolve that
the peace to come must not allow
the Axis to attack civilization in
future years. Mr. Roosevelt dem¬
onstrated that the North African
expedition has for the present
eliminated the possibility of the
threat of a Germari-held Dakar to
American freedom at the narrow

point of the Atlantic. Both Presi¬
dent Vargas and President Roose¬
velt are in complete agreement
that it must be permanently and
definitely assured that the coasts
of West Africa and Dakar never

again under any circumstances be
allowed to become a blockade or

an invasion threat against the two
Americas.

.. "The two Presidents said:
. , " 'This meeting has given us an

opportunity to survey the future
safety of all the Americas. In our

opinion each of the Republics is
interested and affected to an equal
degree. In unity there is strength.
It is the aim of Brazil and of the
United States to make the Atlantic
Ocean safe for all. We are deeply
grateful for the almost unanimous
help that our neighbors are giving
to the great cause of democracy
throughout the world'."

. This statement was supple¬
mented by the following memo¬
randum for the press from Presi¬
dent Roosevelt:

"President Roosevelt believed
that the Casablanca conference
was so vital to the war effort that
he should delay for a short time
his return to the United States so

that he might talk, informally to
President Vargas of Brazil about
the conference, and discuss sev¬
eral details of additional mutual
aid.

"President Roosevelt on his

journey to Africa and on his re¬
turn has had many opportunities
to visit and inspect vital points of
the 'Ferry Command' which is
doing a most diffcult job every
day in sending planes and quanti¬
ties - of vital equipment from
America to the Middle East, to
North Africa, to Russia, to the air
squadrons in China, and to the
Burma front."
The White House added the fol¬

lowing:
'The Presidents of the two na¬

tions— the United States and
Brazil—are old friends and their
talks were timely and profitable
in every way." -

Urges Support For
Beekman Hospital Fund
William Gage Brady, Jr., Presi¬

dent of the National City Bank of
New York and Chairman of the
commercial banking committee of
Beekman Hospital 1943 Main¬
tenance Fund, declared on Feb. 1
that "for 21 years, the Beekman
Hospital has efficiently served the
community of downtown New
York and the continuation of
these services is vitally neces¬
sary to this financial and port dis¬
trict." During this critical period,
Mr. Brady continued, "the health
of the one million men and wom¬

en who work in this crowded
area is important to the nation
and to the community." The Hos¬
pital Maintenance Fund goal is
$125,000 to meet an estimated
budget deficit for current ex¬

penses during 1943.
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Calendar of New Security Flotations

following is a list of issues whose registration state¬
ments were filed less than twenty days ago. These issues
are grouped according to the dates on which the registra¬
tion statements will in normal course become effective, that
is twenty days after filing except in the case of the secur¬
ities of certain foreign public authorities which normally
become effective in seven days.

These dates, unless otherwise specified, are as of 4:30
P.M. Eastern War Time as per rule 930(b).

Offerings will rarely be made before the day follow¬
ing.

SATURDAY, FEB. 0
STOVALL PROPERTIES, INC.
Committee for Holders of Class B first

mortgage 5 % gold bonds of Stovall Prop¬
erties, Inc., has filed a registration state¬
ment with the Securities and Exchange
Commission for certificates of deposit for
$956,500 of such first mortgage real estate
bonds. , ,

Address—Place . of business of original
issuer, Tampa, Fla. Address of committee,
711 Maritime Building, New Orleans, La.
Business—Operation of office buildings,

and rental of store properties owned by it.
Purpose—In addition to the $956,500

Class B 5% mortgage bonds there are out¬
standing $8,125 Class A 6% first mortgage
.gold bonds. Both classes of bonds were
dated Sept. 1, 1931, with maturity date
Sept. 1, 1941.
Both classes of bonds bear interest at

the rate of 8 % after maturity. According
to the registration statement the deposit
of securities is desired in order to fore¬
close the mortgaged and/or pledged prop¬
erty, and, if need be, to bid in the prop¬
erty at the foreclosure sale for the benefit
of the bondholders.

So far as is known to the committee, no
steps have been taken by anyone to pre¬
pare a plan of readjustment or reorgani¬
zation, Securities 8 re to be called for prior
to the proposal of a plan because from all
information available, there is little possi¬
bility of any feasible plan of reorganiza¬
tion. The committee is of the opinion that
the only feasible mode of procedure is to
foreclose the mortgage, obtain title to the
property either in the committee or in a
corporate or personal nominee of the com¬
mittee to operate the property for the ben¬
efit of the depositing bond holders and to
seek a purchaser for the same. The mem¬
bers of the committee have found that
prospective purchasers for the mortgaged
property are unwilling to negotiate until
title has been obtained through foreclosure.
The deposit agreement is dated Nov. 25,
1942. The committee has not as yet fixed
any limit to the period within which the
bonds will be accepted.

Registration Statement No. 2-5083. Form
D-l. (1-18-43).

TUESDAY, FEB. 9
522 REALTY CORPORATION
Voting trustees have filed a registration

statement with the Securities and Exchange
Commission for voting trust certificates for
5,837 shares of capital stock, par $1 per
share, of the 522 Realty Corporation.
Address—Address of issuer or trustees

in care of Walter McMeekan, 18 East 48th
St., N. Y. City. Principal business or exec¬
utive office of the corporation, 70 Pine St.,
Room 3905, N. Y. City.
Business—Apartment building.
Purpose —- Edward J. Crawford, Walter

McMeekan and George Weiss, all of N. Y.
City, are now acting as voting trustees
under a voting trust agreement dated June
28, 1933, for the capital stock of 522 Realty
Corporation. All of them have consented
to act as voting trustees under the voting
trust agreement as amended. The present
agreement expires Jan. 31, 1943. It is pro¬
posed to offer the holders of voting trust
certificates outstanding under present
agreement the right to consent to the ex¬
tension of such agreement for five years
from the latter date. Thus, holders of
voting trust certificates, who do not con¬
sent, will receive stock certificates in ex¬
change for their voting trust certificates.
Those holding VTC who do consent to the
extension, will continue to hold their VTC
subject to the provisions of the existing
voting trust agreement, except to extent
they are amended in supplemental or ex¬
tension agreement.
Registration Statement No. 2-5084. Form

F-l. (1-21-43)- ■ V

TUESDAY, FEB. 16
BELMONT BUILDING CORPORATION
Frazer Arnold, Charles J. Young and

James J. Kelly (as the successor to Barnet
L. Rosset, resigned) as voting trustees un¬
der trust agreement dated as of Jan. 25,
1933, have filed a registration statement
with the SEC for voting trust certificates
representing a maximum of 2,940 shares
of no par value common stock of the Bel¬
mont Building Corp.
Address—Of trustees Suite 315, 11 South

La Salle Street, Chicago. Statutory address
of the corporation c/o Ewing, Arnold &
Weinberger, First National Bank Building,
Denver, Colorado

lousiness — Owns Belmont Apartments,
located at 1060 Sherman Street, Denver
Purpose—To extend voting trust agree¬

ment. Certificates are already outstanding
in the hands of registered holders and it
is proposed solely to extend the trust for
five years from Jan. 24, 1943
Registration Statement No. 2-5085. Form

F-l. (l-28f43)

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17
GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO.

Goss Printing Press Co. has filed a regis¬
tration statement with the SEC consisting

of participations in the Goss Printing Press
Employes' Profit Sharing Trust. Number
of certificates for which statement is filed
is stated to be uncertain. All participa¬
tions on a permament contributory basis
begin with the second eligibility date dur¬
ing the second year of the trust
Address—1535 South Pauline Street, Chi¬

cago, 111. ' '
Business—Employes' profit sharing trust
Underwriting — Sponsor Goss Printing

Press Co.

Offering—Date of proposed offering Feb.
15, 1943. The trust becomes contributory
on the first of the month next succeeding
the effective date of registration with the
SEC (designated the second eligibility
date), but Section 3 of Article 111 of the
trust requires an offering to eligible em¬
ployes 15 days prior to an eligibility date.
Estimated amount of employes contribu¬
tions to trust from March 1, 1943, to Oct.
31, 1948,. is $250,000

Purpose—Goss Printing Press Co. states
if "desires to reward the loyal, faithful
and efficient services of eligible employes,
to stimulate in them a keener interest in
the successful operation of the company,
and to encourage a spirit of economy and
thrift, by distributing among such employes
a portion of the company's net earnings
remaining after a reasonable return on its
invested capital"
Registration Statement No. 2-5086. Form

C-l. (1-29-43)

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN FUNDS, INC.

Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., has filed
a registration statement for 30,000 shares
of a trust designated as Keystone Cus¬
todian Fund, Series "B-l"
Address—50 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Business—Investment trust ■

Underwriter—Keystone Custodian Funds,
Inc., is named as sponsor
Offering—Within two weeks after effec¬

tive date of registration statement. At
market ' " .!

Proceeds—For investment
Registration Statement No. 2-5087. Form

C-l. (1-29-43)

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN FUNDS, INC.

Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., has filed
a registration statement with the SEC for
65,000 shares of a trust designated as Key¬
stone Custodian Fund, Series "B-2" ,

Address—50 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
'

Business—Investment trust,
Underwriter—Keystone Custodian Funds,

Inc., is named as sponsor J. '
Offering—Within two weeks after effec¬

tive date of registration statement. ' At
market

Proceeds—For investment

Registration Statement No. 2-5088. Form
C-l. (1-29-43)

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN FUNDS, INC,

Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., has
filed a registration statement for 200,000
shares of a trust to be designated as Key¬
stone Custodian Fund, Series "S-2"
Address—50 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Business—Investment trust
Underwriter—Keystone Custodian Funds,

Inc., is named as sponsor

Offering—Within two weeks after effec¬
tive date of registration statement. At
market / • •••/;

Proceeds—For investment

Registration Statement No. 2-5089. Form
C-l. (1-29-43)

DATES OF OFFERINO
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of issue#
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to as.

AMPAL-AMERICAN PALESTINE
TRADING CORP.

Ampal-American Palestine Trading Corp.
has filed a registration statement with
the SEC for 182,000 shares 4% preferred,
cumulative ncm-voting stock, par value
$5 per share
Address—1440 Broadway, New York City
Business—The corporation was organized

for the purpose of developing trade rela¬
tions between the United States and Pales¬
tine and its surrounding territories; to
assist in the development of the economic
resources of Palestine and to afford finan¬
cial aid to commercial, banking, credit, in¬
dustrial and agricultural enterprises, co¬
operative and otherwise,' in and relating
to Palestine. Company was organized Feb.
6, 1942, in New York.

Underwriting—There are no underwrit¬
ers, The securities will be sold through
the efforts of the directors and employees
of the issuer

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic will be $5.50 per share, for a total of
$1,001,000. Date of proposed public offer¬
ing is Dec. 1, 1942
Proceeds—A number of schemes for in¬

vestment ■ by -the corporation of the pro¬
ceeds of this issue have been considered

by its directors. No final decisions have
been reached, and no commitments have
been made, except that, in a general way,
and subject to re-examination, the direc¬
tors believe that the corporation could
with profit to itself and with substantial
oenefit to the economic organization of.
Palestine, make investments for the pur¬
poses indicated in its organization
Registration Statement No. 2-5061. Form

A-l. (11-19-42)

Amendment filed Jan. 28, 1943, states
that Abraham Dickenstein may be an un¬
derwriter *

Amendment filed Jan. 12, 1943, to defer
effective date. / 1

P. L. ANDREWS CORP.

P. L. Andrews Corp. has filed a registra¬
tion statement with the SEC for $360,000
first mortgage convertible 5Vg-% bonds1
series A, maturing serially from 1943 tc
1957.
Address—7800 Cooper Ave., Glendale

New York, N. Y. .

Business—General character of the busi¬
ness done by the corporation is the design,
development, manufacture and sale of paper

packaging and wrapping materials in a
variety of forms of envelopes, folders,
wrappers, folding boxes and containers.
Primarily because of the nature of the
plant and products of the corporation, it
is anticipated that the war or conditions
arising therefrom will not alter substan¬
tially the general character of the business
or products of the corporation

Underwriting—No firm commitment has
been made to take any, of the securities
registered, but P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.,
New York City, is , the principal under¬
writer, as defined in the Securities Act of
1933

Offering—The securities will be offered
at prices ranging from 99'/a to 10214 de¬
pending upon maturity date
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to

discharge a proposed demand bank loan,:
to reimburse the corporation for machinery
acquired and balance for such additional
production facilities as are needed.
Registration Statement No. 2-5058. Form

A-2 (10-28-42)
Request for withdrawal of specified

material filed Nov. 18, 1942 : v '/
Amendment filed Jan. 20, 1943, to defer

effective date •> "
•

'■! VI- " , ■ . • , V • ' '• *

CURTISS CANDY CO. V
Curtiss Candy Co. has filed registration

statement with the SEC covering 30,000,
shares of participating preferred stock, par
value $100
Address—622 Diversey Parkway, Chicago
Business—Company is one Of the largest

and leading candy and confection manu-!
facturers in the United States '

Offering—Registrant proposes to offer
the participating preferred shares, regis¬
tered, at $100 per share. The entire amount
of the consideration received shall. be
credited to capital account. It is not pro-,
posed to pay any commissions or under¬
writing fees with respect to . the sale of
the stock. Approximate date of proposed
public offering Nov. 25, 1942
Underwriting—There is no commitment

of any kind with respect to the sale or
underwriting of the securities registered
Proceeds—Will be used principally , in

the acquisition of similar types of business
$700,000; additional farm lands $750,000;
trucks $100,000; raw commodities for pur¬

pose of stabilizing inventory $250,000; to
provide funds for payments under pension
and profit-sharing plans for its employees
$900,000; in reduction of indebtedness on
farm properties $200,000, and for addi¬
tional working capital $75,700

Registration Statement No. 2-5059. Form
A-2. (11-14-42) ' ■ •„ ■;

Hearing on suspension of registration
set for Dec. 15, 1942, as SEC states It has
reasonable cause to believe that statement
includes "untrue statements of material
facts" ■ . '

DEERFIELD PACKING CORP.

Deerfield Packing Corp. has filed a reg¬
istration statement with the SEC for $1,-
25.0,000 5% , sinking fund debentures due
Dec. 1, 1954, and 47,215 shares of com¬
mon stock,, without par value. Of the
stockregistered, 35,715 shares will be
reserved for issuance upon exercise of
conversion rights with respect to the de¬
bentures, and the remaining 11,500 shares
will be offered for sale. Company states
that it is possible that due to future ad¬
justments in the conversion price, not
now anticipated, more than 35,715 shares
will be required for issuance upon exercise
of conversion rights, and it is intended
that, present statement shall cover, such
additional shares, of any, as may be re¬
quired for issuance upon exercise of the
conversion rights.
Address—Bridgeton, N. J.
Business—Company is engaged primarily

in the manufacture of quick-frozen vege¬
tables. The major portion of its frozen
products is quick-frozen by the Birdseye
process, but the company has developed
and uses other processes for quick-freez¬
ing for customers who require large pack¬
ages of frozen vegetables or loose frozen
commodities.... -

Offering—Offering price to the. public
of the debentures and shares of common

stock will be furnished by amendment.
Underwriting—E-. H. Rollins & Sons,* Inc.,

is principal underwriter for the deben¬
tures with others to be named by amend¬
ment. E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., is
named underwriter for the common stock.

Proceeds—About $487,000 of the net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of the debentures and
common stock are to be used to discharge
the balance of $480,000 due on a bank
loan in the amount of $600,000, togethei
with accrued interest and premium there¬
on. Balance are to be added to the com¬

pany's general funds.
Registration Statement No. 2-5078. Form

A-2. (12-29-42)
Amendment filed Jan.25, 1943, to defer

effective date.

FLORIDA POWER A LIGHT CO.

Florida Power Si Light Co. register##
with SEC $45,000,000 First Mortgag*
oonds, due Oct. 1, 1971; $10,000,000 Sink¬
ing Fund Debentures, due Oct. 1, 1956,
and 140,000 shares Cumulative Preferred
Stock, $100 Par. • Interest rates on' th*
Bonds and Debentures, and . the dlvldenc
rate on the preferred stock, will be sup¬
plied by amendment
Addresa—25 S. £. Second Ave., Miami

Fla.

Business—This subsidiary of America*
Power Si Light (Electric Bond & Shan
System) Is an operating public utility en*,
gaged principally in generating, transmit
ting, distributing and selling electric en-
irgy (also manufacture and sale of gas)
serving most of the territory along tht
aast coast of Florida (with exception of
the Jacksonville area), and other portions
3f Florida » * * ;
* Lnderwrlttng ana unenng—The securi-
.les registered are to be sold by companj
inder the competitive bidding Rule U-5(
if the SEC's Public Utility Holding Com¬
pany Act. Names of - underwriters anc
price to public, will be supplied by post
effective amendment to registration state¬
ment

Proceeds will be applied as follows
$53,170,000 to redeem at 102V4, the $62,-
000,000 of company's First Mortgage 5a ot
1054; $15,693,370 to redeem at $110 pel
<hare. the 142.667 shares of company'!
$7 preferred stock, no par. Further de¬
rails to be supplied by post-effeotiv#
tmendment.

Registration Statement No. 3-4845. Form
42. (9-17-41)
Amendment filed Jan. 21, 1943, to defer

effective date

INTERIM FINANCE CORP.
Interim Finance Corp. filed a registra ;

Mon statement with the SEC for 39,915
«hares class A stock, $25 par; and 25,23i
shares common stock. $1 par
Address—33 N. La Salle St., Chicago, HI,
Business—Primary function of company

is to loan money to enterprises whose debt
and/or capital structures are being ad¬
justed or reorganized by Its wholly-owned
subsidiary, H. M. Preston & Co. A second
ary function is to loan money, with fund*
not used In Its primary function, to pro¬
vide '.'Interim" or intermediate financing
to enterprises until the financial position*
of the borrower or a change in genera)
capital markets open avenues for longer-
term borrowing from customary sources
Underwriter—-H. M. Preston & Co., Chi¬

cago, 111., is the sole underwriter. Thr
underwriting commission is $8 per unit/*
Offering—The class A stock Is to b«

sold in units of 4 shares,, at. a price ol
$110 per unit. With at least the first 90C
Units, there will be Included with eacfc
unit 4 shares of common stock; thereafter
company, reserves the right to reduce the
number of common shares to be included lr
each unit of class A stock
,. Proceeds will be used for working capita)
Registration Statement No. 2-4968. Form

A-l. (3-18-42) * ,

Registration Statement effective 11 a.m.
(EWT) on Dec. 22, 1942, as of 5:30 p.m.
(EWT) on Dec. 8, 1942.

METALES DE LA VICTORIA S, A. :
Metales de la Victoria S. A. has filed a

registration statement /with .SEC for 1,-.
350,000 shares of common stock and $675,/
000 production notes, the latter being law¬
ful-money of the United States. • ;
Address—Pan-American Ave. and Fourth

St., Agua Prieta, Sonora/ Mexico! -
'

Business—Company was organized under
the laws of the Republic. of Mexico oh
Oct. 23, 1942, for the purpose of engag¬
ing in the business of acquiring, exploring,
developing and operating mining properties
in Mexico, and the milling and marketing
of ores and concentrates therefrom.
Offering—Offering price is $10 per unit,

lawful money of the United States. A unit
consists of a production note in the .face
amount of $10 lawful money of the United
States and 20 shares of common stock.
The comjnon stock has "a par value of onfe
centavo (Mexican money) per share.
Underwriters—The offering will be made

direct to the public by the company, and
to brokers and dealers for their own . ac¬
counts, or through the latter as selling
agents of the company. Assuming that
the entire issue is sold the proceeds to the
company will be $506,250, or $7.50 per
-unit, the difference representing selling
costs and underwriting discounts and com¬
missions... Statement says Ogden C< Chase,
Francis Flatt and Edward G. Frawley are
believed to be the principal underwriters
under the Securities Act of 1933, as de¬
fined in the regulations of the Commission,
The three are officers, directors and pro¬
moters of the company.

Proceeds—Net proceeds . will be utilized
for acquisition of properties and installa¬
tion of mill and other expenses incident
to operation of the mine property.
Registration Statement No. 2-5082. Form

g^3 , ^ i»g-43) '. L v > i *

Amendment filed Jan. 23, 1943, to defer
effective date • • • - • -

NORTHWEST PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Northwest Publications,' Inc.; has filed a

registration statement with SEC for $382,-
500 5 Va?e subordinated debentures, due
Dec. 1, 1957.
Address—55-63 East Fourth St.,' St.

Paul, Minn.
Business—Engaged in the publication of

newspapers in the cities of St. Paul and
Duluth, Minn.
Offering—Under the plan of recapitali¬

zation the corporation offers a 5Vs % de¬
benture in the face amount of $100 for
each share of its 3,825 outstanding shares
of first preferred stock together with all
rights to dividends accruing thereon after
Dec. 1, 1942. Under the plan of recapitali¬
zation, the holders of first preferred may
deposit their exchange agreements prior
to March 15, 1943, or such later date as
may be determined by the corporation,
but not beyond May 15, 1943. The plan

holders of 80% of face amount of first
preferred deposit their exchange agree¬

ments, of by declaration by the Corpora¬
tion, at its option, upon receipt "of ex¬

change agreements covering less .. than
such 80%.

Underwriting—The corporation has n6t
entered into any agreement providing -a
firm commitment for the purchase of sub¬
ordinated debentures. It has entered into
an agreement with Kalman & Co., Inc.,
Wells-Dickey Co. and Harold E. Wood &
Co. fcr act as. dealer-managers. They are
to Use their best efforts for a period of
60, days following the -effective ' date cif
the registration statement to effectuate
exchange of " the securities • registered for
the corporation's outstanding • ?irst pre¬
ferred stock. " . ..

Proceeds—Plan of recapitalization.
Registration Statement No. 2-5080. Form

A-2. (i2-29-42) /, ./ ' ■ % . /'! ' T

PINEHURST, INC. ,

Pinehurst, Inc., has filed a registration
statement with the SEC for-$250,000 first
mortgage 5% bonds,-due May 1, 1953. !
Address—Pinehurst,- N., C. — ,

Business—Operation of a winter resort.
Offering—Pinehurst; Inc., is offering to

the holders" of its 6% first mortgage gold
bonds due May 1, 1943, the opportunity
to exchange their bonds, plus accrued
interest, for first mortgage 5% bonds now
registered. Exchange basis is for a like
principal amount of the bonds to be of¬
fered, with adjustment in cash for ac¬

crued interest. The plan will become oper¬
ative when. and if, prior to/May 1, 1943,
holders of substantially all of the bonds
of the company due May 1, 1943, shall
have filed- agreements, but the company
reserves the right in its discretion to de¬
clare the plan operative prior to May 1,
1943, upon receipt of agreements which it
may deem acceptable to it. Company re¬
serves the right to offer for sale for cash
at not less than 100% of face amount,
plus accrued interest, such portion of the
bonds to »* be offered under - registration
statement as may not be accepted by the
holders of the old bonds. At May 31,
1942, there were $236,000 of 'old bond's
outstanding.
Underwriting—Company has not entered

into any agreement providing a first com¬
mitment for the" purchase of the first
mortgage 5 % bonds. It will, however,
enter into ah agreement with Mackubin",
Legg & Co., Baltimore, who may be un¬
derwriters whereby. the underwriters who
have aided in preparing the exchange of¬
fer and, plan will use their best efforts
in obtaining agreements of exchange, in¬
cluding the obtaining of services of other-
dealers. /for, which they will be compen¬
sated/- . '. ; • / •; •/ . . >
Proceeds—To.redeem old 6% first mart*,

gage bonds and for general funds. ! > -

Registration Statement No. 2-5079. Form
A-2. (12-29-42) ' '
•- Amendment filed Jan. 14, 1943i to defer
effective date. ' / .

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF NEW 1
HAMPSHIRE y.v v. ,< ■

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
has filed a registration statement with
the SEC for $22,000,000 first and general
mortgage bonds, series A 3)4% : to be
dated Jan. 1, 1943, maturing Jan. 1, 1973.
Address—1087 "Elm St., Manchester,

N. H. ;; - / 7 ./.
Business—Company is engaged princi¬

pally in the generation of electric energy
and its transmission, distribution and
sale to about 78,300 domestic, commercial,
industrial/agricultural and municipal cus*-
tomers in New Hampshire and-Vermont.
It also manufactures and-distributes gas.

Underwriting—To be supplied by post-
,effective amendment. 7 ,

Offering—Company proposes to sell the
bonds at competitive bidding pursuant to
the rules- of, the Commission. Contem¬
poraneously with the: issuance of the
bonds,; company will issue and sell 3,284
shares of-its common stock,"no par value,
to New England Public Service Co., parent
of the company, at a: price of $60 per
share fiat or $197,040, and will issue and
sell $2,500,000 face amount" of its unse¬

cured notes; at private sale to financial
institutions. , . - - •

Proceeds—The aggregate net proceeds of
said bonds, notes and common stock will
be used to pay principal, premium and 30
-days' interest in the redemption of: all
of the company's first mortgage bonds
aggregating $18,929,000 face amount/ to
pay off bank loans totaling $1,000,000,
to purchase from'Twin State Gas &,Elec¬
tric Co. the utility properties and other
assets of its New Hampshire division $4,-
281,897, to purchase certain assets frorh
New England Public Service Co. $197,080
and other corporate purposes. All comr

panies are subsidiaries, of NEPSCO and
transactions are the second step in the
proposed simplification of NEPSCO. First
step was the recently consummated mer¬

ger of Cumberland County Power & Lighj;
Co. with Central Maine Power Co. Third

step contemplates the acquisition by Cenr
tral Vermont Public Service Co., also a
subsidiary of NEPSCO, of the remainder
of the assets of Twin State located la
Vermont by merger.

Registration Statement No. 2-5076. Form
A-2. (12-24-42) ■ 1 »
Amendment filed Jan. 25, 1943, to defer

effective date. " »

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT CO. :
'

Puget Sound Power & Light Co. has
filed a registration statement with the
SEC for $52,000,000 first mortgage bond's
series due Dec. 1, 1972, and $8,000,000
debentures due Dec. 1, 1951. The interest
■rates will be supplied by amendment.

Address—860 Stuart Building, Seattle,
Wash. «

- Business^—Applicant's properties con¬
sist, generally speaking, of electric, gas,
steam heat and telephone utility prop¬
erties located in the central and western

portions of the State of Washington. It
is engaged principally in the business of
•generating, transmitting; distributing and
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selling eleotfic energy'in all of parts oi
JL9 counties in the western and central
portions ot the State of Washington:, com-
p,rising approximately 4,500 square: miles,
L .Underwriting—Names . of:,;, .underwriter,?.
Will .be Supplied h by post-erfective amend-
tnent,: The company proposes to sell both
the bonds and tdebentures at competitive
bidding. The invitation., for bids will pro-.
Vide that,'each bid covering the bonds
shall specify the. coupon.,rate (which.shall
be a , multiple of Wk ) and the. price to
be paid to the company for the bonds;
and each bid covering the debentures shall
Specify the coupon' rate (.which shall be a

multiple of Vb % ) and the price to be paid
to the company, ».^ /4
i Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic Will be supplied by post-effective
amendment.' .44 . P. :,4V.4' ■
'

Proceeds—Net proceeds from the sale
of the .new bonds and the new debentures,
.together . with general funds of the com¬

pany,: are to be used for: Redemption, of
the old bonds, series A, in the face
amount of §36,039,500 at 101 Vi%t or $36,-
580,033; redemption • of the old. bonds,
•series C, in face amount of $8,850,000 at
102%, or §9,027,000, and redemption of-
old bonds, series D, in face amount of
$13,9h5,000 at 102%, or>. $14,274,900,: oi
grand total, of $59,881,993. There is pend¬
ing before the SEC' an application ,under
Section lite) of the Public Utility Hold¬
ing-Company Act of 1935, by Engineers
Public ' Servici?,' Co.—parent company—to
which Puget joined as a' party, for the
approval of "ft plan for recapitalization
of Puget. This plan, if- approved, would
reduce -the percentage of voting power of
Puget, "owned by Engineers/from 77.4%
to 1.8% : Engineers has been ordered by
the Commission to dispose' of its entire
interest in the company,. Engineers has
advised Puget that it intends to comply
"with this order as soon as it can do so,
V; Registration Statement No,. 2-5077, Forin
A-2. (12-28-42)f.4 ,;j;.44;' 44.;>.4 ■ <4/.v

STEEP ROCK IRON MINES LIMITED •■■■

Donald M. Hogarth, Juliari G. Gross
and Russell D. Bradshaw, voting ..trus¬
tees, have filed a registration statement
with SEC for voting trust certificates for
562,590 shares of capital stock 'without
'nominal or par value of Steep Rock Iron;
.Mines Limited. ; : 444 ;'4;4 444.:;4

Address—3100 Canadian Bank of Com-,
•merce Building, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Address of, corporation, 25 King St., West1
Toronto;.4.4 *' 44'444''4-; 44;!44,,:
^ Offering—See registration statement ol
Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited No; 2-5070
4 Proceeds—To deposit shares in a voting
'trust,-:''4':4y:4'v4;.J -c.-;'-.;^ i44;4::'4444'
:

Registration Statement No. 2-5071. Form
F-l. (12-9-42), , . . , '

*

Amendment filed Jan. 26, .1943, to defer
.effective date

STEEr ROCK IRON MINES LIMITED 4:4
Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited has

filed a registration statement with SEC
covering $2,250,000 5'/2% sinking ; fund
debentures, due Dec. 1, 1957. I ";
Address—25 King St., West, Toronto.

Ontario, Canada. 44 4;444;,"' ;
I Businesg—Mining. Company owns prop¬
erty comprising approximately 7,000 acres
'in the Steep Rock Lake area, near Atiko-
tkan, Ontario, " Canada, containing large
bodies of high-grade iron ore, The prop¬
erty includes all of Steep Rock Lake,
under which the known ore bodies lie. ;■ 4
?• Underwriter—Otis & Co., Cleveland, G.,
is principal underwriter. In the , under¬
writing agreement Otis & Co. agreed tc
purchase and the company has agreed tc
sell the $2,250,000 face amount of deben¬
tures covered by the registration state¬
ment and' 562,500 shares of .the company's
■capital stock. The rate to be paid by
'the underwriter for each $1,000 fact-
amount of debentures and shares of
'stock will be supplied by amendment. The
.capital stock is to be deposited under £
voting trust agreement. :.V ,

1 Offering—Pyice to the public per unit
consisting of $1,000 face amount of debert-
jtures and voting trust certificates for ,a
number of shares of capital .stock to be
snamed by amendment will also be filed by.
amendment. ■■ ' ;

1
Proceeds-J-For plant, equipment, drill¬

ing, development and working capital. | :
j Registration Statement No. 2-5070. Form
A-l. (12-9-421 - 4 ,';4. 4. ?/■: 4\4. 4
f In an amendment filed Jan. 11, 1943,
:company stated the units to be offered the
.public would consist of $1,000 face amount

jof debentures and voting trust certificates
'representing 200 shares of the company??
'"capital stock, Offering price per unit will'

'be $2,250. 44 44'• -v 4.4441 r.

I"v Voting .trust certificates representing
1112,500 shares of capital stock will be ac-

•quired by the underwriter and a portion
iof such "voting trust ..certificates may be
'distributed to members of the selling
group. All or any part of such voting
.Itrust certificates may be sold by .the own¬
ers thereof at the then over-the-counter
market price. On Dec. 22, 1942, voting
trust certificates were sold on the over-

'the-counter market in New York at »

price of $1.30 (United States dollars). .. ,

UNION ELECTRIC CO. OF MISSOURI
• Union Electric Co. of Missouri filed »

(registration statement with the SEC for
:2,695.000 shares common stock, no par

Address—315 N. Twelfth Blvd., St. Louis
Mo.

> i Business—This subsidiary of The Nortb
i American Co. is engaged primarily in the
: transmission, distribution and sale of elec-
, trie energy, which it generates and pur-
; chases from its subsidiaries, serving the
city of $it. Louis, Mo., and portion of C

i adjacent Missouri counties and of 3 conn
, ties in Missouri adjacent to the company's
'Osage hydroelectric plant

Underwriting—Dillon. Read & Co., New
;York is named the principal underwriter
.'Names of the other underwriters will b«
supplied by amendment

; Offering—The 2,695,000 shares of com-

ipany's common stock are outstopriine and
■are owned by its parent, The North Amer-

can, Co., who will receive the entire pro
•eeds from the sale tb the public of sucl.
hares ' ' '■

Registration Statement No. 2-4940. Forn
\2 <2-2-421,:. 4" » ,v
Union Electric Co. of Missouri on Fet

), 1942 filed an amendment to Its regis
ration statement, naming the underwrit
irs, 141 in all, who will publicly offer th»
1,695,000 shares (no par) common stock
til of which are owned by Its parent com
pany, The North American Co. The name*
>f the underwriters, and the maximum
lumber of shares of such common stoc)
which each agreed to purchase were lister
n the "Chronicle" of Feb. 26, 1942, pag*
346 ,4"

,. Amendment filed Jan. 25, 1943, to defer
effective, date ■ s - /

. . ■'

•1NION LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COM
PANY 4.;,4 .,44:444''.;.'.:. ,4.4:;

Union Light; Heat and Power Co Vr*4
<is.tered 25,000 shares 1100 par oomnio1
ttock 4 , ''4-\'4: •/•■■■■ • ::-4"' '4'
Address—4th & Main St., Clnclnnat

Dhlo . • 4' •':4. •'":.' .44" 4-;, 44" 4'v',
- Business — Operating electric utUJt
'.ompany ;!'; ■*.•■'• ■■■■ • >4
UaderwiiterColumbia Gas A Electn

Corp. 4-'.'" " r'"".' 4 : " '

Offering—Stockholders will receive •»
'er to subscribe to 25/94ths of one com

noh share in units of 5/94ths of a shaf*
tor each 5/94ths of a share held at $5.3"
(or each unit. On a share basis, stock
nolders may subscribe to 5 new share
tor each share held at 1100.016 per shari
Substantially all outstanding stock is heP
iy Columbia Gas & Electric Corp 4
Proceeds—To repay current debt am

12,835,000. first mortgage bonds held b1
iarent and associated companies, auu fo
•onstruction costs : ;4:'4;4' -

"■i: Registration Statement No. 2-4379 Pon
4-3 : (3-30-40) 'i:4"44V 4.44.44:
Amendment filed Jan. 28, 1943. to defer

effective date'" " -
,

JNITEl# GAS CORPORATION
4 United Gas Corp. registered $75,000,000
irst mortgage and collateral trust 3 V<t %
londs due 1958 44 v4/4'.••■;.■■""' 4: 4'"':
Address—2 Rector Street, New York City
Business—Production and sale of natural

{as; part of Electric Bond and Share Sys-
em 4'4"444.-'' '"44441 44:44y44 :4; .v'
Underwriters—None

Offering Terms—Bonds will be sold to
nstitutional investors, whose . names will
>e supplied by amendment, at 99.34%
Proceeds—To redeem $28,850,000 United

las Public Service 6% Debentures due
;953; to pay 6% demand note of $25,925,-
>00 to Electric Bond and Share; to repay
>2,000,000 open account debt to E. B. & S.;
tnd to purchase from United Gas Pipe Line
lo„ $6,000,000 of its 1st & Coll. 4%
jonds due 1961. Balance will be used In
j'art to reimburse treasury for capital ex¬
penditures and possibly to pay accumulated
iividends of $9,502,490 on companys $7
jreferred stock

Registration Statement No. 2-4760, Form
\-2 (5-15-4D

. ;,4 4'4,.;;:
United Gas Corp. filed amendment with

3EC on Feb. 21, 1942, stating that it had
oeen unable to further extend the - pur
phase agreements with 14 insurance com
oanies covering the proposed private sale
o such insurance companies of $75,000,000
if the company's first mortgage and col¬
lateral trust 3V<% bonds, due 1959. This
>mendment states: "These purchase agree-
nents expired on Feb. 16, 1942. The cor-
>oration intends to continue negotiations
0 the end that, its bonds shall be elthe-
mld privately, by renewal of the afore¬
said agreements or otherwise, or offered
:o. the public as circumstances shall dictate
'n order to obtain the pest possible price."

. Amendment filed Dec. 31, 1942, to defer
effective date '

, -
,

Kruj? Power Director
J. A. Krug, formerly-a TVA

official, has been named by
Chairman. Donald M. Nelson of
the War Production Board to the
office of Power Director, created
by Mr. Nelson. Mr, Krug in his
new office will be responsible for
electricity, gas, water and com¬
munications, The:: authority of
Mr. Krug's office is comparable,
Mr. Nelson said, to that of Harold
L.Tckes over petroleum and Wil¬
liam M. Jeffers over rubber.
Associated Press advices from

Washington reported WPB offi¬
cials as stating that Mr. Krug will
be faced with the task of heading
off a natural-gas shortage next
December , and January, which
theatens to be nearly as serious in
some regions as the East's present
oil crisis. From the Associated
Press we also quote:
Mr. Nelson, in announcing the

appointment of Mr. Krug, said
that attainment of maximum war

production in the latter half of
this -year depends upon carrying
out the expansion of power, gas
and other utilities as now planned
by the WPB. - 4 . 4
"This will require the most

careful scheduling, since power,
gas and other utility facilities re¬

quite much the same kind of
equipment and materials as the
other urgent programs," he stated.
The purpose of the new office,

he added, "is not to put the pro¬
grams in competition with each
other, but to fit all of them to¬
gether into an orderly and inte¬
grated construction program."

Tax Experts Argue Pay-As-You-Go Piasi
At Commerce & industry Business Forum

Three experts on taxation argued the merits and disadvantagesof the proposed *'Pay-As-You-Go Income Tax Plan" on Jan. 29 onthe Business Forum, conducted weekly by the Commerce and Indus¬
try Association of New York, over Station WMCA. Roy Blough,Director of Tax Research of the Treasury Department, and Arthur A.
Ballantine, former Under-Secretary of the Treasury, favored the
pay-as-you-go plan, while Laur-^-r
ence Arnold Tanzer recommended
a simple uniform withholding tax
as offering the only practical ap¬
proach to pay-as-you-go taxation,
Neal Dow Becker, President of
the Commerce and Industry As¬
sociation, was Moderator. "War¬
time expansion of the individual
income tax: makes it imperative
to put that tax on a current, pay-
as-you-go basis," said Mr. Blough.
He went on to say:
"It means. simply that the tax

on this year's income would be
paid this year instead of next
year. Perhaps four-fifths of the
job of putting taxpayers on a cur¬
rent basis can be done by collec¬
tion at source from wages, sal¬
aries ..and dividends. Whatever
other measures are taken to com¬

plete: the job—whether they in¬
volve the: estimating of income,
the filing of quarterly returns, or
some other procedure—such meas¬
ures must revolve around the core
of collection at source.

Postponement or installment
payment of 1942 taxes has been

increasing the already high in¬
come tax rates, Mr.. Tanzer said:
"The general retail sales tax is

the perfect pay-as-you-go. tax be¬
cause it is paid once and for all
at the time of a purchase and does
not leave the taxpayer indebted
to the Government.".

Institutional Securities
Corp. Had Active Year
Stockholders of Institutional

Securities Corporation, wholly
owned by the Mutual Savings
Banks of New York State, were
informed on Jan. 20 by August
Ihlefeld, President, that as a re¬
sult of the authorization to invest
corporate funds in FHA insured
Title II and Title VI mortgage
loans anywhere in the, United
States, the Corporation held as at
Dec. 31, 1942, $3,115,362 of mort¬
gages among its assets. In addi¬
tion it has made arrangements to
acquire up to $3,885,950 FHA in-

. suFec*. l°aus on properties located
proposed,. but that 4 would not1 .in T^e)v Jersey and
readily eliminate income tax debt.
The problem of transition, how¬
ever thorny, it may be, is secon¬
dary.. The main objective must
be to set up a sound pay-as-yoU-
go system for the long run." IQo • rtfl D m A ^ -
Mr,;; Ballantine asserted that Banks Trust Co., an<d the

both for the government and the >4 ^mSs Banks Retirment System
citizen , the all-out income ; tax a total investment of
must be; made a pay-as-you-go I4?*;04'734'. as compared with
tax, adding that necessary change a : properties

Pennsylvania. It is further an¬
nounced:
"At the end of the year the Cor¬

poration was servicing, through
its 4 offices, 7,695 mortgages and
properties for 38 savings banks,

Washington Jan. 26, from which
we also quote:
Times and places were:

Aug. 9, 1941, off the Newfound¬
land coast for three days or more.
Dec, 22, 1941, to Jan. 14, 1942,

when Mr.. Churchill came to
Washington on a battleship and
flew home.
June 18, 1942, in Washington,

with Mr. Ckurchill flying here
for a week's conference.
Jan. 14-24, 1943, in North

Africa.

can be accomplished by having
1943 payments apply to 1943 in¬
come, using 1942 income only as
a basis for permitting initial pay¬
ments/making final adjustment
after the close of the year. "For
the Government, to pay-as-you-
go would offer the great advan¬
tage of making4possible heavy
withholding taxes so that the
Treasury would be assured of its
receipts," said Mr. Ballantine.
"For the citizens, the plan means
tax solvency and increased abil¬
ity to ■ continue in business and
produce." " :
Mr. Tanzer declared it is impos¬

sible to place the payment of in¬
come tax completely on a pay-as-
you-go basis for two reasons:
First; The income tax is based

on. the Income for the year, and
that cannot be known definitely
until the year is ended. Any tax
withheld currently can only be
tentative, based on advanced esti¬
mates.

Second: An accurate computa¬
tion of any taxpayer's income tax
must take into account his exemp¬
tions due to his condition, as mar¬
ried or single and as having de¬
pendents, The graduated rates to
which the individual taxpayer is
subject vary with his total income
for the year. "Attempts to allow
for all these variations would be
entirely too complicated and bur-!
densome for practical use.

"Congress was right in reject-!
ing the 1942 * Treasury proposal
for a withholding tax based on
each taxpayer's individual ex¬

emptions," Mr. Tanzer asserted.
"The only practical withholding
tax is a simple and uniform one
such as Social Security Tax, de-,
ducting 1% on all up to $3,000, or
the Victory Tax at the rate of 5%
on all over $12 a week. A simple
uniform withholding tax offers
the! only practical approach to
pay-as-you-go taxation."
Mr. Tanzer is chairman of the

Committee on Taxation and Pub¬
lic Revenue of the Commerce and
Industry Association. Asked by
Mr. Becker whether he could sug¬
gest any way of applying the pay-
as-you-go principle in raising the
additional revenues required to
finance the war without further

aggregating an investment of
$50,295,121 a year ago.
"Appraisal services increased

during the year, with fees for this
activity amounting to $31,091, as
compared with $2,328 the previ¬
ous year. * ; i

"The Corporation experienced
an active year in real estate sales.
Of 1,014 properties listed with it,sales were effected on 650 pieces
for a total of. $3,775,540,/ It is> the
Corporation's policy to maintain
servicing facilities only for mu¬
tual savings banks." ;• /
"The influence of the war on

mortgage servicing is being felt
more and more," Mr, Ihlefeld said

'

• He added: "Prepayment < of
mortgage debts was more fre¬
quent than in past years, stimu¬
lated in part by the desire of some
owners to reduce their fixed
charges and in part by the ad¬
dress of the President of the
United. States, urging such pay-
tnents as a means of curbing infla¬
tion. The Soldiers and

, Sailors
Civil Relief Act has been respons¬
ible for a number of modification
agreements reducing fixed charges
for the period of military service."
The W. C. comparative balance

sheet at the year end showed as¬
sets of $5,352,772 including $3,-
115,362 bonds and mortgages
owned and $1,012,800 U. S. Gov¬
ernment obligations. Net operat¬
ing earnings were reported at
$55,813 while surplus funds stood
at $294,531 as compared with
$346,418 a year ago. The decrease
in surplus reflects the charge-off
of all premiums paid in connec¬
tion with the investment in bonds
and mortgages and the writing off
completely of furniture and fix¬
tures. Dividends in the amount
of $49,943 were paid to stock¬
holders.,.. ■

Encyclopedia Brltannica
To University Of Chicago
The Encyclopedia Britannica

Was presented on Jan. 20 to the
University of Chicago as an out¬
right gift by Sears, Roebuck &
Co., said Associated Press advices
from Chicago on Jan. 25, which
added: • \" -4'
The outright gift, included En¬

cyclopedia Britannica, Inc., and
subsidiaries in England, Canada
and South Africa, Britannica Book
of the Year, Britannica Junior,
and the Encyclopedia Britannica
World Atlas.
The publication was issued first

in Edinburgh in 1768. Eventually
it was distributed on a world¬
wide. basis,'" ■;4;: 4

v... Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago
mail order firm, assumed control 4
in 1920. The volumes—currently
24 in number—are printed here.
Robert M. Hutchins, President

of the University, and General
Robert E. Wood, Chairman of the
Board of Sears, announced that
the books henceforth would bear
the imprimatur of the University.
; A. S. 4 Barrows, President of

Sears, said the Britannica was sold
through its own individual sales
organization and explained that
the company now considered it
"foreign to our business."
In advices from Jan, 27 to the

New York "Times" it was stated:
"William Benton, Vice-Presi¬

dent of the University of Chicago,
will assume the additional post
of Chairman of the board of di¬
rectors of Encyclopedia Britan¬
nica, Inc., on Jan. 28, when title
to the Britannica company, re¬
cently given to the university by
Sears, Roebuck & Co., is trans¬
ferred. The board will include
trustees of the university. and
others. 44,4.4:; 4
"To eliminate financial risk on

the part of the university in con¬
ducting the operations of Encyclo- V
pedia Britannica, Inc., Mr. Ben¬
ton provided the necessary work¬
ing capital. Ownership of the
stock will be divided between the

university and Mr. Benton, with4
the university holding options on
Mr. Benton's stock, which • repre- ■:
sents his advance of the working-
capital,
Before becoming Vice-President

of the University of Chicago Mr.
Benton was president of Benton &
Bowles, Inc., the advertising firm
which he founded.

Roosevelt and Churchill
Have Met Four Times
President Franklin D. Roosevelt

and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill of Great Britain have
met four times as President and
Prime Minister—three times since
America's entrance into the war
and once before, it was noted
in Associated. Press advices from City's Welfare Council.

Commissioner Hodson
Killed In Plane Crash
William Hodson, Welfare Com¬

missioner of New York City on
leave to the State Department,
was killed in an airplane crash
near the coast of Dutch Guiana"
on Jan. 15, the War Department
announced on Jan. 21. The air¬
plane disaster also took the lives
of 25 other passengers, military
personnel and civilians, and the
nine crew members.

Mr, Hodson, who was 51 years
old, had been on his way to North
Africa to undertake a confiden¬
tial mission for Herbert H. Leh¬
man, Director of Foreign Relief
and Rehabilitation.. He had beep
granted a two-month's leave by
Mayor LaGuardia—reference to
which was made in these columns
Jan. 14, page 204.
Mr, Hodson had been Welfare

Commissioner of New York City
since 1934 and for nine years prior
to that time was Director of the
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Our Reporter On "Governments"
By S. F. PORTER.. , (> . ,v>

7- , One of the more intriguing angles of this now'pjrOlpnged advance
in the Government mart is that it is based on "natural" as well as
"artificial" factors. . . . And counting back from that, the "natural"
factors now pushing up the price level are the result of "artificial"
stimulation. . . . Strange, isn't it? . . . That a natural market should
develop out of an artificially inspired setup and in turn ease the
necessity for artificial support! . . . But there it is, anyway. . . . Just
look at the price level in the Government market now and just think
back to the disorder that ruled in October and you'll have a perfect
picture of the improvement which has occurred.

This market acts beautifully.... It is strong, it is well-backed
by demand from banks and from non-banking sources, it is tech¬
nically in a fine position. ... No major financing is due until

\ April.. .. Commercial banks are being forced into the market as
major buyers because of the fact that they received so few of
the new %s, issued in exchange for the $1,588,000,000 certificate
of indebtedness issue, due February 1. . . . Insurance companies

; and savings banks are in the market from time to time, . . .

Traders made out better this time than at any time in recent
months. . . . Nearly all firms—or all firms—showed profits in
December and January. . . . And official support hasn't been
demanded for some weeks. . . .

But you know these points, even though you can't tell just how
strong the market is from a casual glance at the price quotes. .

Will we have a sell-off, the decline which obviously is warranted
after this long upswing? . . . Well, there are two schools of thought
on that, but most experts on Government trends believe the market
will reach some sort of top between now and March 1 and "level off"
for a while, pending announcement of the new borrowing. . . . Reason
'for that forecast is that banks will be holding off on buying because
of anticipated heavy withdrawals for March 15 income tax payments
■and because they'll be getting their portfolios ready for the April
offering. . . . Offsetting factor is that allotments on the February 1
certificate of indebtedness issue totaled only 14%, indicating many
banks and other holders have to make up for their loss of maturing
c.is by buying in the open market. . . . At worst, we should see
slight decline, then leveling off, say the experts.... At best, we should
see some sort of topping movement. , , . . *

REFUNDINGS " "
Treasury's announcement that the June 3%s will be paid off in

cash was. entirely expected, entirely logical, for the outstanding
amount of these definitely pre-war and pre-easy-money era bonds is
only $454,000,000 and a refunding offer .simply wouldn't be sensible.
« . . The 3%s' passing will mark the end of another signpost of the
old high money rate days. . . . Remember those? t.. Remember when
the Treasury was pleased to be able to put over a 3%% issue? . ,
And a 4? . . . And a 4!/4? - . . Chances of any rise in interest rate to
anywhere near that level in the next decade seem awfully small at
this time. ... Virtually non-existent. ... We've gone a long way in
money management and interest rate control since those years. . ,

The refunding calendar for the Government actually is most
favorable now. . . . Glancing down the list of issues coming up, one
is bound to be impressed at the excellent spacing of maturities, the
lucky chance—planned or accidental—which will permit the Treasury
to borrow billions every quarter and not fuss about billion-dollar
maturities. .'. V;-: 1 ."vr'..■'

For instance, this year's calendar is pretty slim, considering
the terms in which we think these days., . > There's another old-
time issue coming up—the $1,401,000,000 3Ms of October 15,
1945-43, which should be refunded. . . . That announcement may
come this July and as for payment or refunding, the odds are,
there'll be no exchange privilege given on this. . , . But it's too
early to forecast with any confidence.. .. Just look for a call this
year, for a Z\i% issue doesn't belong on the Government's books
now. , . 'yA--' •*".."i■ //
Then there are a few small guaranteed issues coming up, bring¬

ing the day of extinction for this type of security a little closer. ...
The $289,000,000 Commodity Credit Corporation %s of May 1, 1943,
will be paid off out of the funds to be raised in the over-all quarterly
borrowing of April. . . . Then there's a $324,000,000 issue of 1%%
RFC notes which are due for payment July 15, this year. . . . And of

R. Hoe common

WARREN BROS.
Old Common & Preferred

New Class "B" and "C"

Bought — Sold — Quoted

HAY, FALES & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

71 Broadway N. Y. BOwIing Green 9-7027
Bell Teletype NY 1-61

In the Armed Forces
*

_ Frank Gagnon, formerly asso¬
ciated with Carr & Hennessy in
Boston, Mass., is now serving in
he U. S. Army and is located at
Camp Hood, Texas.
Nicholas Lamont, formerly . of

May & Gannon, Boston, Mass.,
serving as an Ensign in the U. S.
Navy, is at Officers Training
School. Hotel Monson, St. Augus¬
tine, Fla.
Charles W. Stevens, previously

with Arthur Perry & Co., Boston,
Mass., now a Lieutenant in the
U. S. Naval Reserve, is stationed
at wuonset Point, R. I.

Legal
Oddities

THE WILY "INFANT"

"Infancy is a shield for the in¬
fant—not a sword," is the dictum
of an old English judge, but in a
case decided by the New York
Court of Appeals the facts show
that the infant used her infancy
as sword, shield, machine gun and
heavy tank.
In this case, according to the

evidence, a female infant handed
over to John Doe a certificate for
Steel stock, with a blank assign¬
ment. Doe, without the infant's
authority, handed the stock to a
broker who sold it to Richard
Roe for $11,000, had the Stock
transferred .to Roe on the, books
of the Steel'Corporation, and no¬

tified the infant of his doings.
"That's agreeable to me," the

infant agreed, or, legally speak¬
ing, she "ratified" the sale.
Then the infant repudiated the

transaction, and sued Doe, the
broker—and the Steel Corpora¬
tion. '
"Doe is liable because he sold

my stock when I was under age,
the broker for guaranteeing my

signature when he sold to Roe,
and the Steel Corporation for
transferring the stock in its
books," the infant argued.
The New York Court of Ap¬

peals (in the case referred to)
decided against Doe on the
ground that, although the infant
had ratified the sale, she still pos¬
sessed the feminine and infantile
prerogative of changing her mind,
and against the broker on the
ground that he stood in Doe's
shoes in effecting the sale.
The Court refused, however, to

hold that the Steel Corporation
was liable.
"The Steel Corporation is not

in the same position as the par¬
ties who sold the infant's stock
on her behalf. When it trans¬
ferred the stock on its books to
the ultimate purchaser and can¬
celed the infant's stock certifi¬
cate it did a valid act. No statute
made the transfer illegal. It acted
under her authority without no¬

tice of her incapacity, in good
faith and without negligence. It
was not bound to inquire whether
the transfer was voidable, for

Weld Named Pres. Of
Commodity Exchange
Philip B. Weld was elected

President of the Commodity Ex¬
change, Inc., by the Board of Gov¬
ernors on Jan. 21. Mr. Weld had
been serving as Vice-President up
to date of his new appointment'.
The new President of the Com¬
modity Exchange, Inc., is a promi¬
nent figure in commodity ex¬
change circles. For the past four
years Mr. Weld has been a mem¬
ber of the Board of Governors

representing the commission
house group on the Exchange. He
has served as President, Vice-
President and for many years has
been a member of the Board of
Managers of the New York Cot¬
ton Exchange. Mr., Weld was a
partner of Post & Flagg until this
firm merged with Harris, Upham
& Co,, his present affiliation.
In the first World War Mr.

Weld transferred from the field
artillery to the air service as an
air observer overseas.

At the Jan. 21 meeting of the
Governors of the Exchange, the
following Vice-Presidents were
also elected:

Richard F. Teichgraeber—Com¬
mission House Group.
Milton R. Katzenberg—Hide

Group.
Paolino Gerli—Silk Group.
Ivan Reitler—Metal Group.

Leroy G. Scheinler— Rubber
Group. 7.■
Floyd Y. Keeler was re-elected

Treasurer.

Reference to the re-election of
Governors of the Commodity Ex¬
change appeared in our issue of
Jan. 28, page 373. -

nothing put it upon inquiry. It
received nothing and retained

nothing for which it can be called
upon to account. It appropriated
no property to itself. It was an in¬
termediary in a sale by others; a

conduit for the transfer of title.

It destroyed a muniment of title
merely and did not deprive the
infant of her rights in the stock
itself which exists apart from the

certificate," said the Court oh
this phase of the case. -.-

course, there are the Treasury notes due from quarter to quarter,
including the: ,-"i

$629,000,000 of l%s due June 15; ^ :
$279,000,000 of Is due September 15;
$421,000,000 of lVsS due December 15. . .. ; ■ ; ,',-i

i • The interesting thing about all this is the fortunate lightness of
the refunding job at this stage in our financing history. ...

INSIDE THE MARKET

The Treasury's action in making the 2V2s of 1967-62 convertible;
into coupon bonds at the holder's option has had an immediate reflec¬
tion in the market. ... . . Now the 1967s are selling 2/32 above the
1968s, with the level 100.19 against 100.17. ... What a perfect switch
this turned out to-be and this writer takes some credit for suggesting
the move from 1968s into 1967s some weeks ago—for institutions not
needing coupon bonds. . . .

As for switches, the one from the 2%s of 1972 into the 1968s
or 1967s for non-bank buyers also is turning out beautifully—due
to market reactions and to the news on the convertibility of the
registered 2V2S into coupon bonds. . . . It still seems a fine idea
for any institution able to buy the 1968s or 1967s, though, for
you'll be freezing a profit at 100.27 on the 1972s and getting into
similar bonds due earlier and selling at 10/32 lower. .

.The l%s of 1948 still seem to have some "steam" in them, even
though the bond is up to 100.16 now. . . . This one is moving ahead
nicely, may reach 100.20, say some dealers, if the advance holds. . . .

As for switching on these, some dealers again recommend getting
out of the 194s and into the 2V2s at a similar price level. ... , That's
quite a move, though, for you're leaving a 1948 maturity range and
accepting a 1968 range—rather a decision for most institutions. . . .
A savings bank or insurance company with a large^amount of the
194s and a small amount of the 2y2s may find this advisable for part
of its position, however. . . . The equal price range suggests scrutiny
anyway. ...

Lots of gossip around as to what form the new issue will take,
when it comes. . . . Good group of traders looking for another 2%
issue, maybe due in the mid-50s. ... If this happens, the shorter 2s,
in the 1951-49 range, will benefit from the choice of maturity rather
than suffer from the issuance of another 2% coupon. . . .

If the Treasury issues a 2% bond of 1955-53, we'll have a perfect
barometer of the taxable vs. tax-exempt bonds, for there's a tax-
exempt 2 of 1955-53 outstanding and selling at 103.14, to yield 1.63
to call, 1.69 to maturity. . . . A 2 taxable at 100 may seem cheap, so
the choice is unlikely, but if the market permits this move, the
barometer will be there for a decade. . . .

No question about boost in debt limit to $210,000,000,000—and
move should be made long before April financing.

Ft. Pitt Bridge Works
... - Common & ,6s of SO

Sylvania Electric Products
Preferred

Mexican External
and Internal Loans

Mexican Interest Arrears Cfs.

Bought—Sold—Quoted

M. S.WIEN & CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

25 Broad St., N.Y. HAnover 3-8780
Teletype N. X. 1-1397

The Business

Man*s Bookshelf
Do We Want a Federal Sales

Tax?—Charles O. Hard y—The
Brookings Institution, Washing¬
ton, D. C.—Paper—250.

Economics of Competitive Bid¬
ding in the Sale_of Securities, The
—John Frederick Weston—Stud¬
ies in Business Administration;
Volume XIII, No. 1—University
of Chicago Press, 5750 Ellis Av¬
enue, Chicago, 111.—Paper—$1.09,

Syracuse Bond Club
Elects 1943 Officers

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—At the an¬
nual banquet and meeting of the
Bond Club of Syracuse, Donald
Dietzer,was elected President of
the club for 1943. Mr. Dietzer

represents the Central Republic
Corporation of Chicago.
B. H. Lapham, of Lapham &

Company, was elected Vice-Presi¬
dent to serve with Mr. Dietzer;
Alvin G. Hageman, of the Syra¬
cuse Savings Bank, was named
Treasurer and W. L, Marsh of

Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Com¬

pany, Secretary.. ..... .) \
Governors • elected were Dan

Carey, of Claybaugh & Company;
Wesley Bishop, of R. H. Johnson
& Company and George W. Mason,
of Halsey, Stuart & Company, v

OUR MEN NEED

* BOOKS *

SEND

ALL YOU CAN SPARE

GIVE A BOOST WITH A
BOOK—Good books, in good
condition, are wanted by the
1943 VICTORY BOOK CAM¬
PAIGN for men in all

branches of the service. Leave

yours at the nearest collec¬
tion center or public library.

American Business Credit
"A"

Memorandum on Request

Quaker City Cold
Storage Company

5s, 1953

Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York
Tel, Rector 2-2020 Tele. NY 1-2660
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